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Phnninj HowTo CITY SHE A NICE SURPLUS
Fight Federal!

FOR LARGER DRY DOCK DMM
With lambkinBoard of Trade Council Hear Norton 

Griffiths and Officials of Company 
and Will Urge Government to Act

OF $105,000, THOUGH YEAR t
Big League Men Are 

Gathering In New 
York

Montreal Methodists 
May Demand His 

Resignation '
191 WAS GENERALLY LEAN E ■I

A strong effort is to be made by the probability have a Ust on them. A ves- 
Board of Trade to secure for St. John vel of 98.0 beam with a list of 8 degrees 
a drydock of at least the same size as would require a width of entrance of

« »y ,h- b,
other Canadian ports. The presort at- possible for her to enter the dock as at 
rangement call for a dock 900 feet in present contracted for at St. John. The 
length and it is urged that it should be “lmperator” and the “Olympic” have a 
made at least 1150 feet long. At a beam of 92.5 and 98.5 respectively, and 
meeting of the council of the Board of whjle the vessels at present using the 
Trade this monung the matter was dis- port were not of thls wldth lt waa 
cussed with J. Norton Griffiths, M. P, reasonable to expect that the size would: 
the head of the contracting firm; P. R. increase in the next few years. Again 
M arren, his chiet engineer, and G. F. with the larger sire dock the bulkheads 
Palmer, local agent of the company. As would provide that two small vessels 
a result of the conference a committee could be accommodated at once, while 
was appointed to lay the situation be- a 900 foot dock would take but one 
fore the government and to urge the vessel and leave a considerable amount 
need for the larger dock. The same Gf 8pace to waste
committee will deal also with the recla- it was felt by the council that it waa 
mation of land by the use of the material 0f the utmost importance to the future
”wî: -v m of Sfc John that the present dimensions

When the matter of the dimensions of of the dock should be increased if pos-
*7do,ck was laid b*” the council sible, and it was moved and seconded 

Mr. Griffiths said that if any change in that,
the present plans were to be made this “Whereas it is felt by this council 
was the time to do it, as later on the that a great mistake would be made if 
change would require a much larger the necessity for increased dimensions in 
outlay. the SL John drydock were not impressed

A contract has been let for the con- upon the government, that the president, 
struction of a drydock at Quebec with with Senator Thorne arid H. C. Scho- 
a length of 1150 feet, a clear width of field, be appointed a committee to make 
entrance of 120 feet, and a depth on sill careful representation to the govern- 
at high water of spring tides of 40 feet, ment along the lines of what dimensions 
It is understood that surveys are now other docks are being built, and try to 
being made for constructing a dock of bring the matter to a decision at an 
similar dimensions at Halifax and that early date.” 
plans have been submitted to construct This motion was carried, 
a dock of the same size at Sydney, N. S„ The matter of using the dredged 
and it is understood also that the pro- tçrial for reclamation was discussed, and 
posed docks at Vancouver and Victoria two or three different suggestions made, 
are to be of these dimensions. It was finally left with the

It might be safely asumed that many mittee to discuss details with the 
vessels entering the St, John dock would gineers of the company and report to 
me partially disabled, and would, in all the council.

. 1
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Comptroller and Chamberlain 
Make Cheerful Reports 

To Common Council

Collections In Most Cases Reached Re
cord Figures — More Than $50,000 
Applied to Reduction of 1914 Assess
ment—Concise Statement of City’s 
Position

IONE SCHEME PROPOSED POLE CHARGE SOOTHES j

APPOINTED BY SOVERNMENT \t.

Hielanders in Montreal, Out For 
Drill, Mistaken For Intoxi

cated Foreigners

Put International and American 
Teams in Gties Where New 
League is Locating—Joint Con
ference on Next Thursday

Temperance and Moral Reform 
Union Not Pleased With His 
Handling of the Vice Problem— 
Organize For the City FJertians

I

Montreal, Feb. 9—Taken for a 
party of celebrating foreigners, a 
company of the Fifth Royal High
landers, out for taetical instruction 
on Saturday night, were set on by a 
squad of Outremont police, who 
drove through the ranks of the gal
lant snowshoers in a police patrol 
and created much general excite
ment among the Wearers of the 
plaid.

In the darkness, the police were 
unable to realize for some time that 
they were attacking a party of sdld- 
iers instead of a gang of intoxicated 
foreigners, but matters were at last 
straightened out and the sons of 
Scotland allowed to continue their 
tactical manoeuvres unmolested

Canadian Press.)
New York, Feb. 9—Baseball owners 

and officers from near and far are gath
ered here today and others are on the 
way. The announced purpose is to at
tend the schedule meetings of the Inter
national League, the National League 
and the American League.

The International met today and dis
cussed the schedule. Tomorrow the Na
tional League will meet, and on Wed
nesday the American League.

, Through it all ways and means to 
fight the Federal League will be inform
ally discussed, so that on Thursday, 
when a joint session is to be held, it is 
expected that plans will have been form
ulated for an aggresisve campaign 
against the so-called outlaws. President 
Chivington and some of the American 
association club owners are expected to 
take part in x Thursday’s conference.

Just what line of action is likely to 
be decided upon is not yet clear. Sever
al plans have been suggested, but the 
scheme proposed sqme time ago of put
ting the International and American 
League teams in the cities where the 
Fédérais propose to locate clubs, seems 
to be the most favorably considered.
Some; of the baseball owners, among 
them August Hermann of Cincinnati,

♦.are inclined to think that the Federal 
- menace is a bubble that will burst be- 

forç long anyway, so far as this season 
is concerned.

“I cannot see,” said Mr. Herrmann 
last night, “how new grounds can be 
procured and stands built in time for the
playing season this year by the Fédérais ,
in Chicago, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Buffalo, that th,e dtX completed the year With 
Toronto and other cities where it is said a surplus of $1 04,968.62. By order of 
they are going to place teams.” common council, 1 disposition of this

Governor John K. Tener of Pennsyl- amount was made as follows, viz.:— 
vaqia, president of the National League, 
and Presidefit Ban Johnson of the Am- 

V erican league, are expected to reach the 
t city late today for the baseball confer

ences.
. Chicago, Ills., Feb. 9—Legal action to 
secure the services of William Killifer 
and Enos Kirkpatrick to the Federal 
League, will be begun within ten days, 
according to an announcement by Ed
ward E. Gates of Indianapolis, chief 
counsel for the league, who spent yes
terday in conference with James Gil
more, the Federal’s president.

Mi*. Gates said, however, that prob
ably no legal effort would be made to 
keep Leonard Cole with the Fédérais, 
as the league officials had decided that 
he probably was under a moral contract 
with organized baseball at the time of 
signing his Federal agreement.

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 9—Duke Duncan, 
an outfielder, who was sold to the Phila- 

, delphia Nationals by Dallas of the 
Texas League, last season, has signed a 
three year contract with the Baltimore 
Fédérais. Duncan so wrote President 
Gardner of the Dallas club, in a letter 
received today.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 9—Dissatisfied with 

his work, the Montreal Methodist Union 
of Temperance and Moral Reform,, has 
practically decided to demand the resig
nation of J. Lambkin, recently appoint
ed by the dominion government to deal 
with the vice conditions in Montreal.

The decision was reached at a meet
ing of the union in St. James’ church on 
Saturday afternoon, when it was decided 
that the Methodist church should lose 
no time in organizing to make its in
fluence felt in the coming city elections. 
To this end, a committee was appointed 
and will meet on Tuesday.

On Sunday, March 1, it is expected 
that almost every Methodist minister 
will deal specially with the city élec
tions and that, on the following Monday 

same com- evening, a big public meeting will be 
held and the elections will be discussed 
by prominent church men and public 
citizens.

At the Saturday meeting, it was con
tended that Lambldn was too friendly 
with Parker Bros., proprietors of the 
Parisien Cafe. Members also declared 

i that his evidence before the license com
missioners was not impressive and had 
been so noticeable that Judge Weir had 
made a caustic comment on the matter, 

Lambkin said today that the charges 
would probably result in his resignation.

“I hardly know Parker Bros.” he as
serted. “I have tried to do good work 
since I was appointed to this position,

1

I

'IThe annual accounts for the City of 
Saint John with the reports of the etty 
chamberlain and the city comptroller 
were presented to the common council 
at the weekly meeting this afternoon.

The account# showing a surplus of 
more than $100,000 on the year’s opera
tions and an excess of more than $2,500,- 
000 assets over liabilities, should prove 
very satisfactory reading. The clear 
and intelligible way in which the , 
counts are summarized by the comp
troller makes it easy for the citizens to 
learn the exact state of the city fin
ances with very little trouble to them
selves.

Reserve.
For retiring Carle- 

ton water scrip
(due 1914 ...............

For water distribu
tion pipe renewals 18,066.57 

For repairs Indian- 
town fountain ..

For Rockwood Park 
Playgrounds .. .. 2,000.00 

establish i n g 
playgrou nds 
North End .. .. 1,000.00 

For reduction of as
sessment, year
1914.................. .. ..

For E x * i b ition 
towards

:J$26,000.00

RECOGNITION OF
726.00 GOOD SERVICE ma-

For 5Long Service Medals to F. EL Haning- 
ton and Vm. Kingston WeB De
served

en-ac-
I
I50,983.45 ij

After lengthy terms of active and ef- 
L C. R., long 

be presented ,to 
Fred. E. Hanington, former ticket agent, 
and Wm. Kingston, former baggage 
agent, both of this city. Their period of 
service in thç road dates back many 
years. Both have many friends, who are 
pleased to see tbk recognition of their 
faithful and lengthy service.

Mr. Hanington began in the service, of 
the government road as freight clerk, 
which position he occupied for about a 
year, then assuming the post of ticket 
derk in the old railway depot at the 
foot of Dorchester street. Many resi
dents will recall this old time station 
with its single track £pd high platform, 
and some there ÏBSpV who have re
collections of catching a moving train by 
jumping in through the windows, with 
which the platform ran level Mr. Han
ington was always courteous and oblig
ing in his associations with the traveling 
public, and since his entrance in the 
duties of ticket agent in the early eigh
ties made a host of firm friends. He re
tired through ill-health a year ago.

Mr. Kingston is also retired. He was 
baggage master with the I. C. R for 
about forty yéars, and during that per
iod faithfully carried out his duties. He 
is now in New York. He is particular- 

turers and dealers who compete with known about St. John because of
great corporations want some provision ,‘a .kee" i"terest in Y. M C. A. work,
for price regulation in the new trust bills in Bible8instruc Uom, Pwhkh° wfs^mTt 

to prevent their being squeezed when popular, 
they cannot meet prices on large quan
tities. MOULTON-BOYD

Before the senate interstate commerce A pretty event took place on Saturday 
committee a delegation spoke against a evening at the residence of J. M. Boyd, 
clause which provides that nothing in the 41 Sewell street, when his daughter, Miss 
bill should “prevent discrimination in Gertrude Alice, was united in marriage 
prices between purchasers or commodi-|to Harry Moulton, of the Molassine 
ties on account of differences in grade, Company of Canada, Limited. The cere- 
quality or quantity of the commodity mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
sold, or that makes only due allowance Dickie in the presence of intimate friends 
for difference in the cost of transporta- and relatives, 
tion.”

NAVY E EH mm 
MEN AeOARO, LOST IN ICE PACKS

bulhfcig, 
repairs, 1914 .. .. 1,007.60

fident service with 
service medals are

t^,The Comptroller’s Report
ISaint John, N. B., 

February 6th, 1914.
To His Worship the Mayor and Mem

bers of the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John, N. B.: 

Gentlemen:—
I have the honor to present my an

nual report upon the accounts and fin
ance of the city, for the year ending 
31st day of December, 1918.

It affords me ranch pleasure to state

$98,782.62
To Pay. 1

Asphalt sidewalks 
per C. C. order ex
pended year 1918 
to be assessed for
year 1914 ...............

New warehouse Pier 
wharf built year

13,000.00 (Canadian Pres.)
Washington, Feb. 9—Repeated wireless 

calls have brought no news of the naval 
tug Potomac, lost somewhere In the ice
packs of the Bay of Islands, where she staunch vessel, and the navy department 
went to the rescue of two imprisoned ! is net yet entertaining fears for her safe- 
flshing schooners. Tdday the,navy de- ty. They believe the ice, which impris- 
partment asked the authorities at North oned the fishermen, is keeping the Po
ny dney to locate* toe' vessel. tomac from port. - '

with a crew of thirty-six, the Potomac , ,
has not been heard from since Thurs-'.;"^.1 ,beli=ve 1 haTe done Ç004 ”ork- 
day. While officials think it unusual 1 th,nk that W report, which I am 
that she has not reported, she is a Presenting to Colonel Sherwood at Ot

tawa will show that my efforts so far 
have not been unrewarded."

:1913 8,231.00
6,281.00

$104,968.62
(Continued on page 8, first column) ARRESTED Iff AND 

TEN TO HALIFAXCUTTING OF PRICES ON 
PAW MEDICINES

SINCE IE. 21 ON THE 
VOYAGE FROM ANTWERP THE SUBURBAN TRAINSNEW INDUSTRY

Detective Kennedy of Halifax arrived, 
in the city this morning and left on the 
noon train today with Hany W. Ray- 
nard, arrested here by Detective Fallen 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins on Saturday 
night.

Raynard is wanted in Halifax to ans
wer to a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences. He was engaged 
by a wholesale grocery concern In Hali
fax on January 6. It was said he ‘rep
resented to them that he had formeriy 
traveled for a Yarmouth establishment 
and on the strength of that he was 
given a similar position with the Hali
fax house. He was given $50 to cover

Mr. Carter Writes of Interviews 
Given by Two SuburbanitesFOR ST. JOHNMount Royal, Five Days Overdue, 

Docked at Said Point Today
Brand New Trust by Combi

nation of Drug Stores is Alleged
i

To the Editor of the Times:—
Hob. Mr. Bigney of Attleboro, 

Mass., Here Today—Manufac
ture of New Style of Suspenders

Sir.—I think it is very much to be re
gretted that Messrs. H. F. Fuddington 
and Thomas Bell, two of the prominent 
suburban residents and one of them 
upon the committee in charge of the 
suburban case, should have expressed 
approval of the proposal to restore one- 
haif of the cancelled suburban train ser
vice, as I notice in interviews with them .
in the Standard this morning. The feel- preliminary expenses 
ing of the public meeting at Rothesay When the orders failed to come m 
on last Friday evening was against any after a reasonable time his employers 
compromise, but Mr. Guteiius may now, became suspicious and wired to Yar- 
with the suburbanites evidently divided mouth. They found that the man had 
in opinion, and publicly so, say that the n°t worked there. The police were no
evening train is only wanted by a few tiffed in various parts of the province 
and is therefore unnecessary. ‘ and a lookout has been kept for him

The" evening train to St. John and re- since, 
turn is just as important to the men 
and women who work in and around the 
suburban homes all day as the day 
trains are to their employers and their 
wives. “All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy,” and the young men and wo
men who want to spend an evening in 
the city to see a hockey game, or go to 
the theatre are just as much entitled to 
a train as the families of their employ
ers are to the noon day service.

Messrs. Puddington and Bell must re
member that while politics has been 
kept in the back ground in the discus
sion of this matter so far, politics must 
come to the front and the blame placed 
where it belongs, if we do not get our
suburban service restored as it was. Mr. Montreal, Feb. 9—The first show of 
Guteiius may say he has the final de- the Montreal Automobile Trade Asso- 
cision in this matter but if Mr. Hazen ciation, which was run in two sections, 
and Mr. George W. Fowler will stand one of cars and the other trucks, ended 
behind the people as they should he will on Saturday night. The attendance for 
not have the final word. the two weeks was about 60,000.

I can understand why Mr. Bell with The show, according to its promoters, 
large contracts from the government has been entirely successful, 
should be anxious to let the railway off —
as easily as possible and Mr. Puddington •—^—-—_________
may not be uninfluenced by government 
favors, but let me tell both of these gen
tlemen that the voters of Rothesay par
ish who use this evening train will hold 
both of them to account for their betray
al of their interests. 1 am,

Yours truly
, E. S. CARTER,

Nearly five days overdue and after ; 
of the stormiest voyages in her history, 
the C. P. R. Liner Mount Royal, Cap
tain Murray, arrived in port this morn
ing and docked at No. I berth, West 
Side, a little before noon. She brought 
ninety-three passengers and about 8,000 
tons of général freight.

The Mount Royal left Antweip on 
Jan. 21 and up to noon on the twenty- 
second made good time. For the next 
twenty-four hours good weather was 
perienced and the vessel made 828 miles. 
From the third day out, however, until 
she had got well in toward the coast of 
America the Mount Royal was forced to 
fight her way against stomg gales that 
varied from southwest to northwest, 
companied by high and choppy seas.

At times the steamer’s speed had to 
be reduced almost to nothing and on the 
first day of February she made only 
seventy knots. Again on the third the 
heavy head winds kept the speed of the 
vessel down and only eighty miles were 
made.

When off Sable Island the Mount Roy
al encountered a thick fog and was com-, 
pelled to grope her way along at a very 
slow rate- The daily runs made were as 
follows: 192, 282, 198, 140, 186, 211, 186, 
189, 182, 107, 70, 155, 80, 175, 207, 241, 
286, 55 and 127 to St. John.

Washington, Feb. 9—Small manufac-one

IA new line of ' manufacturing is to be 
commenced in St John this week and 
there are excellent prospects that a per
manent industry of substantial size 
giving employment to a large number of 
men will develop as a result of the start 
which Is being made. The article to be 
manufactured is a new style of sus
penders covered by patents and it is 
necessary to commence manufacture im-

ex-

HE SEES (N 'RESPECT 
10IHE MEMORY OF S. S. El

The bride was given 
away by her father. She was very 

The advent of a brand-new “trust” charmingly dressed in white Duchess 
was announced by a delegation from the satin, veil, with orange blossoms and 
National Association of Retail Drug- with Juliet cap. Miss Nellie Murphy 
gis‘s- ... . ., . played the wedding march. After the

C. H. Nixon told the home commerce ceremony a dainty supper was served, 
committee that cutting prices on patent The bride was the recipient of many 
medicines is the club used by a com- presents of cut glass and silver. Mr 
bination of drug stores and cigar stores and Mrs. Moulton will reside in SeweU 
to drive small individual retailers out of street. 01
business.

“We believe a monopoly is being start
ed," he said, “with the object of control
ling the retaail drug trade of the entire 
United States."

The druggists proposed that the new 
interstate trade commission be empower
ed to enforce publication of fixed prices, 
wholesale and retail on all articles cover
ed by patent, copyright or trade mark.

Ny

REV. PATRICK BARRETT OF
REDEMPTORISTS DEAD

ac-
j

Many friends attended the funerd of 
.Stephen S. Hall this afternoon. The body 
■was taken from his late residence 20 
Wellington row, to St. John’s (Stone) 
church, where the burial service 
conducted by the rector, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
and Rev. W. R. Hibbard, of Rothepay. 
The funeral was held from the church 
to Fernhill.

In the church music was furnished by 
the full choir. The hymng sung 
“Lead Kindly Light” and “Abide With 
Me,” as well as the 90th psalm.

As a tribute of respect to the deceased, 
all the offices at the wholesale

> ! New York, Feb. 9—Rev. Patrick H. 
Barrett, C.SS.R., for the last five years 
connected with the Brooklyn community 
of the Rcdemptorist Fathers, died yes
terday, at the age of fifty-eight years. 
Rev. Dr. Barrett had served as a rector 
in Toronto and Quebec.

i
-was

»...JURY EMPANELLED 
Jurors were empanelled this morning 

to inquire Into the death of James B. 
McDonah, who died as the result of in
juries received on Saturday in the fac
tory of John Kimble and Sons, Limited. 
The place was viewed by the jury this 
morning. They then adjourned until 
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. The jur
ors are:—Blanchard Fowler, foreman; 
Charles Strong, Walter S. Knowles, 
Walter Bauer, Harry Armstrong, James 
A. Watlley and Frank E. Wetmore.

GENERAL COTTON IN CITY 
Major General Cotton of Ottawa ar

rived In the city today and while here 
will make an Inspection of the new ar
mory. Speaking of the plans of the mil
itia department for the coming 
he said the work would be carried 
along the same lines as last year and on 
about the same scale.

in:- ..
s

AUTO SHOW A SUCCESS
were

WEATHER MAN FREAKY 
IN LAST FEW BAYS t - i

grocers
!.. the city were closed, and representa
tives from each office attended the fun
eral. The bier was covered with many 
beautiful floral tributes received from 
friends in Montreal, Toronto and other 
places, besides from many friends in St. 
John and Rothesay

THE MAY QUEEN COMPANY 
In the matter of the winding up of the 

May Queen Steamship Co., Ltd., on the 
petition of Keith Barbour, one of the 
shareholders, argument was commenced 
before Mr. Justice McKeown this morn
ing. G. H. V. Belyea argued in behalf 
of some shareholders opposing the ap
plication, and the hearing was adjourn
ed until next Monday morning at 11 
o’clock, when the argument will be con
tinued by D. Mullin, K. C., who appear^ 
ed for other shareholders opposing the 
application. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and 
Francis Kerr are appearing in support 
of the application.

St. John still continues to enjoy her 
characteristic checkered weather and for 
sudden changes the last three days 
hardly be beaten. On Saturday morning 
at nine o’cIock, after a fall of three and 
a quarter Inches of snow, the mercury 
stood at twenty-eight above, four notch
es below the freezing mark. Closely fol
lowing this came a drizzle which increas
ed to a downpour during the afternoon 
and the temperature took a jump of six
teen degrees, reaching its highest point, 
forty-four, during the evening. The 
slush from the combination made very 
disagreeable traveling.

After remaining high until it had put 
a damper on the sleighting about the 
city, the mercury suddenly developed a 
shrinking disposition and after a long to
boggan slide towards the cipher, slowed 
up at seven degrees above at nine o’clock 
this morning.

Although the temperature did not go 
below twenty degrees above yesterday, a 
forty-mile gale from the south-west, weSi 
and north-west, which reached its height 
between ten and eleven o’clock in the 
morning, made it appear much colder. 
The wind dropped during the night, but 
was an the job again early this morning, 
at nine o’clock it had increased te thirty 
and at noon was still gaining in velocity, 
going then thirty-six miles.

HON. MR BIGNEY
Phellx and

Pherdinand
canWEATHER mediately to protect the Canadian pat

ents. The arrangements are in the hands 
of Hon. S. O. Bigney, of Attleboro, 
Mass., who arrived in the city today 
and registered at the Royal Hotel.

It is Colonel Bigney’s intention to form 
a new company to take over the Can
adian patents and to manufacture for 
Canada. He is familiar witli St. John, 
having visited here before, and he select
ed St. John as the best site for the es
tablishment of the new business on ac
count of its many advantages as a manu
facturing city.

The suspenders are of a new type in 
which the necessary elasticity is sup
plied without the use of rubber. This is 
done by using three concealed ball-bear
ing springs whicli will outwear the web
bing without losing anything of their 
elasticity. The absence of exposed metal 
parts and the fact that they can be 
cleaned easily form additional arguments 
in their favor.

The articles have been on the market 
in the United States for the last year 
and a half, being manufactured in At
tleboro, Mass., and already a large busi
ness has been established. If his project 

_ _ - receives local support Colonel Bigney
Gave $15,000 For oanstorium says that they can have a fully equipped

London, Ont., Feb. 9—The Alexand a factory in operation a month after the 
Tuberculosis Sanitorium in Byron re- arrangements are concluded as the neces- 
ceived $15,000 from the estate of Lord sary machinery for manufacturing pur- 
Strathcona. poses is available. .

season
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BULLETIN Fair Vale, Feb. 9, 1914.

NEW PRIEST HERE.
Rev. Charles J. McLaughlin, who has 

been stationed for some nine in Freu- 
ericton, arrived in the city this morn
ing and is being warmly greeted by 
many friends. He wil succeed Rev. D. 
S. O’Keeffe in the Cathedral.

1

MANITOBA LIBERALS 1
CHIEF OUT TODAY 

George E. Blake, chief engineer of the 
fire department, is out today for the first 
time since the disastrous fires last week. 
After the strenuous work there he was 
confined to the house as the result of the 
exposure which he suffered. As soon as 
he is able to do so he intends to make an 
investigation into the causes of the fires, 
and will make an examination of the 
premises accompanied by the men who 
were the first on the scene.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

PREPARE FOR ELECTION<9/a

nerdWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 9—A ge 
convention of Manitoba Liberals has 
been called for March 26 and 27 to con- ! 
sider the political situation, declare a 
platform and prepare for the general 
election looked for in early mid-sum
mer.

The Union Life Case
Toronto, Feb. 9—Dr. Frank G. Hughes 

one of the directors of the Union Life 
Assurance Company, who was arrested 
in Edmonton and liberated on $20,000 
bail arrived in Toronto on Saturday af- 
temon.

1vice.
Synopsis—Abnormally high pressure 

now covers the continent attended over 
Canada by decidedly cold weather. The 
extreme conditions continue in the west, 
while from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces the prevailing higli westerly 
winds accentuate the existing low tem
perature.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Adjt. Cummings-wishes to acknow

ledge the following amounts contributed 
to himself for clothing, also towards the 
Salvation Army Métropole:
Globe fund ........................................
Mr. Allison (M. R. A), clothing,
G. S. Mayes (personal) ...............
G. S. Mayes (institution)...............
D. C. Clark ................... ....................
F. W. Daniel......................................
W. G. Smith ......................................
A. E. MacLauclilan ........................
From anonymous donors...............

NO WORD YET
There was no news today from Man

ager Guteiius of the I. C. R. as to 
whether or not he had arrived at a 
decision regarding the restoration of the 
suburban service in part, especially with 
respect to the noon trains.

Fire on Steamer
Havre, France, Feb. 9—Fire on the 

steamship Bordeaux did damage to the 
extent of about $20,000 today, [’lie 
sel was lying in harbor and all of her 
cargo had been discharged.

Forecasts Differ
Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
inds, fair and very cold today and on 
uesday.
Washington, Feb. 9 — New England 

forecasts—Fair tonight and Tuesday; 
warmer Tuesday, moderate westerly

ves- $200.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
25.00POLICE COURT

A man arrested by Sergeant Kilpat
rick on charge of being drunk in Main 
street on Sunday was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court

6.00The British tramp steamer Queen 
Louise is still hard and fast on the New 
Jersey coast.

5.00
1.00

ao.oo

FEBRURARY

FURNITURE SALES
All over the continent February 

Furniture Sales are going on. If 
one could compute the value of all 
the furniture that will be sold this 
month and write down the figures 
the total would be dazzling.

Yet a few years ago little or no 
furniture was sold in February.

It was one of the dullest months 
in the year.

What has made the difference? 
Intelligent merchandizing and in
telligent advertizing.

Just read over the furniture ad
vertising which appears in The 
Telegraph and Times almost any 
day of this month. It gives some 
idea of the aggressive and pro
gressive things that are being done.

It reflects the live, up-to-date en
ergy of our merchants.

Yet this is only one day’s story 
of the advertising. Each day It 
has something new and different, 
something of great importance to 
say.

Readers of the advertising in 
the daily newspapers are the peo
ple who keep in the most intimate 
touch with the world’s work.
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The point is — If 
Shoes as “Blank’s 
with less effort?

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 19142 :

I MISSING NURSE FOUND;
MAN IS ARRESTED

The. New Price 
All Competition Defied.A KJM S5ÎSS55

iHigh Tide... Ï0/24 Low Tide»....4.81 -g—W /-^ 4 I ///
Sun Rises.... 7.88 Sun Sets  5.38 g J L F I A

Time used is Atlantic Standard. -jT r X Çk I

CANADIAN PORTS. ppj Wjs . —
Halifax, Feb. 8—Arvd FebT, Man- I I 11 J V i r_

Chester Importer, Manchester. I ||Q I V ><W| "|1
Arvd Feb 8, Str Uranium, Rotterdam. «1, X LCX V O UJLVm
Saied Feb 7, Strs Scotian, Liverpoli •

Stephano, St. Johns. Nfld. % A / i j __ __ — » —
Sailed, Feb 8, Str Sicilian, Portland, 1AZ 1 TX OZ^T#

Unanium, New York. TJ JL X L O Ve X

Table Salt

W OF PEOPLE
Boston, Feb. 9—Miss Ruth H. Gor

don, a 19-year-old nurse at the New 
England Hospital for Women and Chil
dren, who disappeared from her parents’ 
home in Dorchester, in June, 1918 has 
been located in a camp at Foxcroft, Me. 
Herbert E. Reed of Plymouth, Mass has 
been arrested by Sheriff C. W. Brown of 

. Dover, Me., and will be called on to an- 
i swer to a complaint of white slavery, 
I which the United States authorities will 
1 bring against him.

Reed is said to have a wife and three 
children who are in very straightened 
circumstances as a result of his alleged 
desertion.

IISALADAIIfrom a man who has been smoking a 
strong pipe or a “dark ” cigar, or has 
“smoker’s throat” is not very pleasant .

Smokers should remember this, and 
before kissing wife, or sweetheart, or 
children, take a Pep.

Pepequicklycurethatdry, “throaty” 
feel after a heavy smoke, remove the 
soreness of throat and palate, and 
sweeten the breath.

Peps are carried easily in the vest 
pocket, each being wrapped in a sil
vered envelope. Üpon being put into 
the mouth pleasant pine fumes and 
healing medicinal vapours are liber
ated which form the latest, and most 
effective trestment for all throat and 
lung troubles, bronchitis, etc., etc.

For that tickling cough they are 
splendid. Contain no opium or poison. 
Druggists and stores, 60c box, or post 
free from Peps Co., Toronto, upon 
receipt of price.

Israel Zangwill Changes Into 
Real Swell

IEIING PÙT TO BE PUBLISHED

5
I

PoundBRITISH PQRTS.
Bermuda, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Chaleur, 

St. John. V
London, Feb 6—Sid stmr Corinthian, 

St. John via Havre;Sld Feb 6, Stmr 
Montrose, St. John via Antwerp.

Liverpool, Feb B—Arvd stmr Digby, 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb 8—Sailed stmr Empress 
of Britain, Durango, Halifax; Canada, 
Dominion, Portland, Maine.

FOREIGN PORTS. *

Why the First Attempt to Start 
Americah Sunday Paper in Lon
don Failed—Request For “The 
Three Musty I’ears”

PerSAT FROCK COAT MUST GO
Washington, Feb. 7—The Internation

al Association of Customs Cutters have 
issued a decree that the frock coat is out 
of fashion and must go.

The double breasted habiliment of the 
undertaker, the country minister and 

, . y the confidence man will be put in chests;every day in the year and the deadly Hereafter, according to the association, 
germs claim more victims in Cities the ceremonial dress of the daylight 

New York, Feb 8—Arvd stmr Megan- ^an -n rurai districts, due no doubt hours will be the cutaway, or morning
Vineyard Haven, Feb 8—Sailed schr to the increased number of indoor C0J*ddentalljrj R ia decreed that men 

Lillian Blauvelt, Halifax, N. S. workers in confining qua appearing in evening dress without at
Havre, Feb 8—Sailed stmr Corinthian, j^eir lack of sunshine. least an inch-wide trouser braid

St. John. Tubercular germs always attack when really not quite proper.
New York, Feb 8 Arvd scan Wan- the system is weakened from colds or it is also rumored that slit trousers 

ola, Port Daniel, Que; James William, eicicne8S| overwork, overstrain, confining w j]} ),e de rigueur for the spring of 
Ingramsport, N. S. I duties or any drain which has reduced the 1914. Silk and wool mixed suitings will

I resistive forces of the body. But nature be another of the spring innovations. 
MARINE NOTES. | always provides a corrector and the best

Donaldson liner Cassandra is due | emphasize t^dunn^ng-
Wednesday. „. „ . 'and pure and active by taking Scott’s

New Zealand liner Kia Oro is due ymuision after meals; the cod liver oilm 
Thursday. . I Scott’s Emulsion warms the body by en-

Inishowen Head, due today, will load Aching the blood—it peculiarly Arength- 
56,000 bushels of grain and 85,000 sacks e„s y,e iungs and upbuilds the resistive 
of flour for Dublin. forces of the body to avoid colds and

Halifax despatch says: C. H. Harvey, prevent consumption, 
agent marine and fisheries, received a jf you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
wireless last evening from Sable Island languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion .is 
station, that the Kaiserlne Augusta Vic-, the most strengthening food-medicine 
toria, at 1.40 p. m. yesterday, in lat 42.19 known; it builds energy and strength 
north, long. 69.48 west, passed a wreck, and is totally free from alcohol or any 
bottom up. The derelict was about 130 stupefying drug—every druggist has it. 
feet long. 13-106 Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

cents... (Times Special Correspondence.)
London* Jan. 21—Every now and then 

I run across Israel Zangwill either in 
the Strand or in the nearby publishing

this author in the last ew ^'arm i e | date of this’ paper, and mail it with-lc. 
to«m»«ug^heg ! ^r^nG.to Pep. Ofo

now a veritable Beau Brummel. He is orowror >0 h Rimemberthe 
in town at present in connection With | , a asm,’Tepe” and take
the publication of his play. The Melt- substitute,
ing Pot,” in book form and its produc
tion by a dramatic society. He was at
tired in the glossiest of silk hats and 
the richest of astrachan lined overcoats, 
to which add trousers creased to perfec
tion and be-spatted patent leathers.
What a change from the Zangwill of a 

back. Of course it was just 
that

FREE TRIAL
No other firmDelicious in flavor, absolutely pure, 

has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value.

BLACK OR \ SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 
MIXED. .-. J REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

M103
are

□SES Use the WANT AD. Wa^
-................. - —........... ..............

“So, you’ve broken with Jack. Why, 
I thought he loved you still.”

“He did. But he said I was still too 
seldom.”

few years
the regardlessness of appearances 
goes with the literary temperament in 
excelsis, but surely none but a woman 
could have wrought the miracle that has 
been wrought in the author of Merely 
Mary Ann.” ,

The Zangwills now live at Far End, 
away in the heart of the beautiful Sus
sex country, but Zangwill still keeps up 
his old bachelor* quarters at 8 Hare 
Court, in the classic Temple. I well re
member the first time I called upon him 
there. It was one morning in the last 
days of October, when all London was 
enwrapped in a phenomenally early fog 
of the “peasoup” variety. I was the 
bearer of a letter of Introduction, but 
for a few moments, after a typically 
bedraggled London “slavey” had shown 
me into his study, Zangwill, who was 
busy at his desk, seemed to be wholly 
unconscious of my presence. According
ly I had opportunity to take him in in 
detail, and told myself that never had 
I seen so ill-groomed a man of genius. 
An instant later, however, Zangwill had 
come out of his trance and greeted me 
courteously, after which his glance wan
dered to the window.

Compton Mackenzie, whose health 
broke down In the United States after 
the production of the dramatic version 
of his “Carnival” there, is now quite re
covered. He is in Capri at present, and 
reputedly hard at work on the sequel 
to his last book, “Sinister Street.

A friend who knows Marie Corelli 
well imparts the important information 
that her favorite recreations are read
ing and music. She is passionately fond 
of flowers, too, it seems, and cut blos
soms adorn most of her rooms. She also 
makes a hobby of collecting 
books.

With Fleet Wings at Ourdesirous of making their houses free from 
objectionable features. Before a board 
of censors was appointed the managers 
of the local houses had censored their 
pictures, and films had been rearranged 
and in many cases discarded.

It- was hoped that *ith the appoint
ment of a board of censors a more rigid 
censorship ’ would be given, but Mr. 
Thomas said that, from his experience, 
the board had largely failed of its pur
pose. By law all pictures shown- must 
bear the name of the chairman of the 
board, but in more than one case, where 
complaint was made of a picture, the 
chairman, the preacher said, had con
fessed that he had never seen it. It was 
reasonable to suppose that if it was im
possible for the chairman of the board 
to see every picture, at least some ar
rangement could be made whereby the 
pictures of doubtful propriety might be 
passed upon by him personally. This 
was a serious matter, because the public 
believed itself safeguarded by the ap
pointment of a board of censors and 
specially by the appointment of its chair
man.

“It is a reasonable proposition to ex
pect that this board would, in so far as 
possible, have thrown out all pictures 
founded upon infidelity in the marital 
relation, but this they have failed to do 
There is very little change in the num
ber of drinking scenes, and the youth 
are daily being taught that the heroic 
thing in life is to lift the glass. There 
may possibly be less scenes of shooting 
shown, and for this there is ground for 
satisfaction.”

Mr. Thomas then made reference to1 
certain pictures which, he claimed, 
showed that either the censors had closed 
their eyes or lacked in moral vision. The 

. modern dance had been protested against 
by every church authority in the land— 
100,000 Roman Catholic women in the 
United States had arrayed themselves 
against it. Bishops and archbishops had 
plaqed the ban upon it, and yet a board 
of censors in New Brunswick had placed 
their imprint upon it. Even though pre
sented in as inoffensive a manner as it 
could be done, these facts should have 
determined the censors’ action. Other 
pictures were referred to, which, it was 
said, were of low tone.

While recognizing that it is impossible 
to please everybody, and the board must 
have some difficulties to meet, yet there 
were general standards, said the preach
er, to which they should measure, and 
until this was done they failed of their 
duty, and the public should be informed 
of the fact.

ANNUAL MID-WINTER 
FURNITURE EVENT

'Sx

iVESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Teutonic, 4269, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane. laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrisorv.
E M Roberts, 295, R. C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Harold B Consens, 866, P McIntyre. 
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. •
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Iasiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. V 
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J I. Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299. J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, ----- .
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ----- .
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
QrOzlmho, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. 
Sallie E Lndlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.

if
LONG SERVICE MEDALS 

FOR F. E. HAEGTON 
ANO t M. KINGSTON

?
I

And no wonder when you consider that we 
are offering our new and up-to-the-minute stock 
of FINE FURNITURE at the extremely low 
reductions ofOttawa, Feb. 7—The following mari

time province appointihents have been 
made by order hi council:

Samuel Vigneau, to be wharfinger at 
Babin’s Cove (N. S.); George Prowse, 
to be wharfinger at Bayfield; Jacob 
Bagnail, wharfinger at Gabarus ; C. P. 
Livingstone, of Glace Bay, to be pilot
age commissioner/for the pilotage dis
trict of Sydney ; Albert Moore, to be 
wharfinger at Black River (N. B.) ; M. 
D. Lacy to be harbor master at Mlmi- 
gash (P. E. I.)

King George has been pleased to 
grant the imperial service medal in 
recognition of long and meritorious ser- 

.vice to the following retired members 
of his majesty’s civil service in Can
ada:

Joseph Anderson, foreman, Moncton; 
Timothy Bowes,
Jeremiah Enman, 
merside; Fred E. Hanington, 
agent, St. John; Julia Harris, telegraph, 
Windsor Junction; James Henderson, 
conductor, Moncton; Robert Howell,I 
maçhineman, Moncton ; Joseph Kennedy, 
machinist, Moncton ; William M. Kings
ton, baggage master, St. John; Damien 
LeBlanc, trackman, Moncton; David H. 
Lockhart, fitter, Moncton; William 
Lockhart, trackman, Moncton; Thomas 
McCurdy, section foreman, New Mills; 
Duncan McKenzie, fitter, Sydney ; An
drew McKim, baggage master, Monc
ton; John A. McMillan, track foreman, 
Pugwash ; Joseph Martin, station mas
ter, St. Fabien; Daniel Montgomery, 
station agent, Georgetown ; Francis 
Morin,, section foreman, Causapscal; 
George Murray, foreman, carpenter, 
Truro; Peter Murray, spring maker, 
Moncton; Andrew Ormiston, general 
foreman, Truro; James Patterson, track- 
master, Campbellton ; Anges Peterson, 
seamstress, Halifax ; Joseph Royer, bag
gage master, Campbellton ; John Scott, 
tankman, Alton; Gregorle Soucy, con
ductor, River Du Loup; William Spear, 
freight checker, Sussex; Daniel Stewart, 
repairer, Mulgrave; James Stewart, re
pairer, Mulgrave; James Stratton, en- 
gineman, Moncton ;.C. and J. Wood, sec- 
tionmen, Kent Junction.

-\

25 to 40 %All goods marked in plAi figures on red sale tags. 
Come in RIGHT NOW while the stocks are at their 
finest levels.

J. Marcus - 30 DocKSt.
■ ' ?:liL !r

shed foreman, Halifax;
. -Awtidn master, Sum- 

ticket
oldrare

I
Heirst Project Fails

William Randolph Hearst’s first at
tempt to found an American newspaper 
in London has failed, and his “London 
Budget” has gone, unwept, unhonored 
and practically unsung. Certainly there 
is room for a really “live” Sunday pa
per, for the bulk of those published are 
the cheapest kind of rehashes of the 
news of the week.

The “London Budget” failed because 
it was neither one thing nor the other. 
Its news section was practically “re
hash,” (it was on sale Saturday morn
ing), with a few signed articles by cele
brities on questions of the day, and the 
rest was “Sunday American” matter, 
which came over in matrices, and was 

effort to edit it 
There was,” says

■

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, Jan 21.
Manchester Importer, 2,858, Manchester, 

Jan 24.
Inishowen Head, 1.988. Ardrossan, Jan 

24.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29.
Kaduna; 2,808, Cardiff, Jan 28.
Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Jan 31.
Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches

ter, Jan 81.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Feb 4.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Feb 6.
Kia Ora, 4,168, London, Feb 1 via Syd

ney.
Victorian, 6747, Liverpool, Feb 4.
Montrose, 5,402, London, Feb 5.
Corinthian, 5,621, London, Feb 6.

published without any 
for British readers. “ 
the London “Star,” in an amusing but 
sensible article on the subject, “the good 
old astronomical scare article by Garrett 
p. Serviss, and a poem by Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox.” Also the Hearst colored sup
plement which did not “catch on here, 
although the “London Budget” gave 
away free copies to children in picture 
palaces in the hope that they would in
terest their parents in the paper.

“The ‘London Budget, ” continues the 
‘Star,’ “was further handicapped in that 
it could gain no additional popularity 
or circulation from enlisting political 
partisanship or national prejudices.

“In America, of course, its owner is 
frankly anti-English. Now, if the 
“Budget” took this line in London it 
would soon lose its English readers; if 
it took a pro-English line, Mr. Hearst’s 
enemies (of whom he has his fair share) 
would have speedily printed such pas
sages side by side with the anti-English 
attacks of tl)e Hearst American papers.

“The result was that the ‘London 
unable to take any side on

Supply and Capacity
The Teacher (at a school * treat)— 

What’s the matter with Horace, Mrs. 
Jones? Is he ill?

Mrs. Jones—Oh, no, Miss. ’E ain’t 
exactly ill, but no stummick can stand 
nine buns.

The Caller—You say your son dis
likes the country and wants to go to 
the city, 
home?

Mrs. Tungtwist—Yes, he’s awful rest
ive. He ain’t done nothin’ but rest 
since he graduated from college.

Does he seem restive at

xvA Custom
The World Over

Thousands of persons who- know the advantage of pure, wholesome, easily digestible 
food have a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast.Budget’ was 

anything, and its editorials were de
voted to platonic topics like ‘self-con
trol,’ ‘observation,’ and ‘How to be Hap
py though sober.’ The paper was, in 
fact, an exotic, and it withered.”

If Frank Frankfort Moore, who wrote 
“I Forbid the Banns,” should take up i 
the challenge that has just been made ! 
to him, he may soon fill the dignified 
position of alderman on the Lewes town 
council. Mr. Moore, who lives in Lewes, 
recently made some criticisms of the j 
town council in a local paper, as a result 
of which Alderman Holman, who has | 
been mayor of the borough several 
times, has offered to resign his position 

the council and pay his fine if the 
novelist will consent to come forward as 
a candidate. 1

An ex-librarian who writes in the 
London “Globe” declares that he once 

asked for the ‘'Three Musty Tears” 
by somebody who really wanted Dum
as’ famous novel.

A UNIVERSAL FOOD. 

Following Nature's Footsteps.Grape-Nuts food, made of whole wheat and malted 
barley, is ready to eat direct from the package. It comes 
to your table in the form of golden-brown granules—crisp 
and nuit-like—the delicate sweet taste due entirely to 
grape-sugar developed by the processes of manufacture.

“I have a boy, two years old, in per
fect health, who has been raised on 
Grape-Nuts and milk.

“This is an ideal food and evidently 
furnishes the elements necessary for a 
baby as well as for adults, 
used Grape-Nuts in large quantities and 
greatly to our advantage.”

One advantage about Grape-Nuts food 
Is that it is partially pre-digested In the 
process of manufacture; that Is, the 
starch contained in the wheat and bar
ley is transformed into a form of sugar 
by the same method as this process is 
carried out in the human body. This 
is accomplished by the use of moisture 
and long exposure to moderate warmth, 
which grows the diastase in the grains 
anc( makes the remarkable change from 
starch to sugar.

Therefore, the most delicate stomach 
can handle Grape-Nuts and the food is 
quickly absorbed into the blood and tis
sue, certain parts of it going directly 
for building and nourishing the tissue 
cells of body, brain and nerves.

Made at the pure food factories of the 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont.

Read the famous little book, “ The 
Road to Well ville,” found in pkgs.

We have

Every year tens of thousands visit the Pure Pood 
Factories of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., and see for them
selves every step in the making of this famous food.

on

[
was First the milling of wheat and barley ; the mixing 

and kneading into a sort of dough—formed, for conveni
ence in handling, into huge 10-pound loaves ; then the bak
ing, slicing, rebaking and grinding; and finally the filling, 
sealing and packing of the well-known, air-tight, yellow 
packages—all accomplished without the food being 
touched by hand.

:

|

REV. H. E. THOMAS 
IN CnRLTOii PUlP.T 

CENSURES CENSORS

i

In Carleton Methodist church, last 
Thomas, in the 

The Use and
Yes, visitors are taken all over the place—up-stairs 

and down. There is considerable to see, and
evening, Rev. H. E. 
course of a sermon on 
Abuse of God’s Gifts, referred to the 
subject of moving pictures, and offered 

criticism of the local board of cen- 
He paid a high tribute to the care 

shown by the local managers of the St. 
John picture houses.

St. John, Mr. Thomas thought, was 
fortunate in having men in the business 
who had invited criticism from their j 
patrons, and had shown that they were !

There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nutssome
sors.

—sold by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.. i

t

L

If you are doing • local business talk over your advertising problems with the Advertising 
Department of this newspaper. If you are doing a provincial or national business 

it would be well for you to have the counsel and assistance of a good advertising agency.
A list of these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by the Secretary of 

Canadian Press Association, Room 503. Lumsden Building, Toronto,
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How
Brawn
Learned
How.
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There is a man who makes shoes for children— 
and sells them to stores all over Canada 

But he is only just learning how people buy.

It was this way : His wife—let us call her Mrs. 
Brown—’phoned to him and asked him to buy some 
underwear for little Brown.
Picture Brown now among the throng of mothers at 
the “ Children’s Underwear” counter. He asks for 
Underwear for â child of six. He looks it over help
lessly. What on earth does he know about Children’s 
Underwear? For lack of anything better to say he 
asks: "Is this good quality?” The answer is short 
and quite conclusive : “It’s Blank’s”—naming a well- 
advertised line. That short word says everything. 
Brown pays his money and goes home, quite satisfied 
with his purchase.
Now what bothers Brown—a manufacturer of shoes, 

is this : How would it affect the purchase of a child’s 
shoes if the salesman said “They’re Brown’s”?

Nobody knows Brown’s shoes. Brown doesn’t advertise.
The name Brown signifies nothing when used in 
nection with children’s shoes. The salesman must use all his 
persuasive wiles to induce people to buy them.

con-

Goods Stored Free 
Till Wanted

Open Evenings 
During Sale
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LOCAL NEWS CONDON & TOOKE'SGLEARS THE HEAD> opens the nostrils
- - - - -  STOPS SNEEZING, CURES CATARRH

COFFEE POTS
at HALF PRICE to clear so as to 
make room for new stock, 
miss this opportunity.

!
G. W. Gaynor has been appointed to 

a permanent position as clerk in the 
local post office.

Excellent icc and band at Victoria 
rink tonight.

At the services in the Seamen’s Insti
tute last evening several solos 
sung and an address was given by Rev. 
H. Pierce. '

Miners panted. See classified ad.
1798-tf.

Excellent ice and band at Victoria 
rink tonight.

Miss Zita Higgins, daughter of Mich- 
ael Higgins, Haymarket Square, sustain
ed a fracture of one of the bones in her 
leg on Saturday afternoon in the Vic
toria rink.

Do not Has Secured the Exclusive Selling 
For Oldest Established Shirt 
House in Canada

You Get Instant Relief by In
haling the Soothing Vapor 

“Catarrhozone”

!till consumption is the unhappy re
sult.Painless Extraction

25 Cents

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to cure this condition with tablets, 
snuff or spray. Such treatments are 
wholly inadequate. You must employ 
Catarrhozone the only remedy that pos
sesses power to kill thp germs of Ca
tarrh. The healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone is carried by the air you breathe 
to the most minute cells of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Its 
antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go. Mo case is too chronic, 
no person too old—everybody that has 
catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
this grand treatment which is endorsed 
by thousand's of physicians throughout 
America, who say: “The only way to 
permanently get rid of Catarrh is to use 
Catarrhozone.”

TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
GUARANTEED TO CURE. PRICE 
$1.00 ; small size 50c.; trial size, 25c. Sold 
by dealers everywhere.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
John P. Condon, of the Semi-ready 

Store, says:
“I have oeen asked several times by 

friends and customers about the R. J. 
Tooke line of shirts, collars and fur
nishings, and I have been particular to 
emphasize the fact that the R. J. Tooke 
concern is the big Montreal liouse which 
has been in the shirt making business 
for some 48 years.

“They have their factory in Mont
real, but in order to keep in close touch 
with the requirements of their custom
ers they conduct a retail department, 
and they do the largest exclusive men’s 
furnishing business in America, which 
is some accomplishment.

“This is the Tooke line for which I 
have been given the exclusive selling 
right for St. John. The president of 
the R. J. Tooke Company, who 
fortunate enough to be in the I. C. R. 
wreck at Aulac, gave me the exclusive 
franchise whilst he was in St. John.

“I hope I make this clear,” continued 
Mr. Condon, “as I do not want anyone 
to think that the exclusive line I am | 
getting is just ordinary factory product. I 
Anyone who has ever been in Montreal j 
will know , the dominating power of A 
the R. J. Tooke shirts and collars In 
that dty. Montreal laundrymen say 
that nearly 70 per cent, of the shirts 
they iron are R. J. Tboke make.”

were85-93 PRINCESS STREET 4
Catarrh is bound to come with this 

weather. Slight colds become more of
fensive and sickening every day. The 
inflammation extends further into the 
head. Soon the ears begin to buzz and 
ring. The head aches, the eyes pain 
dreadfully, the nose gets plugged ■ up 
and this forces the patient to breathe 
through the mouth. Vile filthy 
tions are forced back into the throat, 
requiring a great deal of coughing to 
keep the air passages free. Finally, this 
foul matter finds its way into the stom
ach, causing Dysprosia and general ill- 
health. By this time the patient has 

CATARRH,

1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
RECENT DEATHS SHIFBUILING RECORD FOR1918 

A statement of the ships built 
throughout the world during the year 
1818, compiled by Lloyds, shows that 
1918 exceeded the previous year in the 
number of ships built by thirty-seven 
and in tonnage by 578398 tons. The 
tonnage of ships launched during the 
year just closed was 4,009,791, includ
ed in 1,980 ships, 787 of which were con
structed in the United Kingdom. Of 
these 688 were merchant vessels and for
ty-nine warships.

527 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Broseela ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a, m. until 9 p. m.

t

Mrs. Eliza Mamey died on January 
•0 at the residence of lier daughter Mrs. 
Joseph Wallace in Jonesport, Maine. 
She was the widow of Joshua Mamey, 
and in her 88rd year. Mrs. Louise Mont- 
ford of Amherst, is a daughter, and Ed
ward T. Mamey of Amherst a son. Mrs- 
Mamey was bora in Salisbury parish, N.

secre-

Don’tJ. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery 
Company, left on Friday night for Mont
real, Toronto and New York.

A street car ran into a sleigh in 
whjch Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mooney and, 
Edward Mooney were driving in Prin- ! 

_ ces$ street yesterday, and the occupants I 
narrowly» escaped serious injury. The ! 
sleigh was smashed and those in it were 
thrown out, sustaining no other injur
ies than a severe shaking up.

m UNOAR’S LAUNDRY 
Fiflfc» flat pieces 75 cents. Phone us, 

Buffalo, N. Y. team will call.
“I have been a Pulroan conductor on 

the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

“About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in thé groin, a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate.
• “I treated with my family physican 
for two months for Gravel in The Blad
der but did not receive any benefit.
About that time, I met another rail
road man who had been similarly affect
ed, and who had been cured by GIN 
PILLS, after having been given up by 
a prominent physician who treated him 
for Diabetes. He is now running on the 
road and is perfectly cured. He strong
ly gdvised me to try GIN PILLS which 
I did—with the results that the 'pains 
left me entirely.”

SYSTEMATIC 
saps strength, depletes the vital energies

which
B. !

let your children whoop all 
winter — get a bottle of 
ROYAL WHOOPING 
GOUGH MEDICINE at

Robert Little, of West Galloway, 
Kent county, died recently he 
sixty-seven years old.

The death of Mrs. S. A. Webb occur
red on Feb. 5 at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. George A. Hope, Moncton, at the 
age of eighty-one years. She is survived 
by one brother, Joseph Crawford of 
Millville, N. B., Ross Webb of the Monc
ton police force is a nephew.

The death of Nicholas Butler, Jr, son 
of Nicholas Butler of Barnaby River 

. occurred recently. He was nineteen years 
of age.

The death of Morrissey McLaughlin 
occurred recently at his home in Black- 
rille. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Da
niel McLaughlin and was sixteen years

V*-

The Best Bargain Yet !
Mill-Ends of Fine White Sheeting Coton, plain and twilled, One to Two 
Yards In Length, in 7-4, 8-4, f-4 and 10-4 Widths, Suitable For Small 
Beds or Pillow Cases, Selling at 14c, 15c and 16c. Yard.

RAILROAD MAN I was un-
was

I

HAD TO LAY OFF the

The Royal Pharmacy I345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S47 King Street

25 Cts. Bottle.
$Until He Took GIN PILLS I

tf. Cot Prices on All Our Fine Stock 
of Furniture

HEAVY SNOW
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep; Brindle’s boots better plan; feet 
quite dry, .happy man—Brindle, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21.

I

i RADIUM PATIENT For this month only. Conte in and take advantage of the 
big reductions we are offering during this sale. Furniture sold 
now will be stored by leaving a deposit.

t.f.

DIED OF CANCERHarry Reynard, commercial traveller, 
of Yarmouth, N. S, was arrested in the 
city on Saturday night by Detective Kil- 
len and Deputy Chief Jenkins. Mr. 
Raynard was arrested on the strength 
of a telegram from Halifax. He is twen
ty-seven years of age and is wanted in 
Halifax on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses.

By filling the bunkers of the steamer 
Teutonic on the West Side with 1,950 
tons of coal in 22% hours, the local plant 
of the Dominion Coal Company estab
lished a record for the coaling of this 
vessel in Canada. The only better re
cord is held by the New York workmen. 
Two days was the time required for 
coaling the Teutonic at Portland, Bos
ton, Montreal and Halifax.

of
FIVE PIECE PARLOR 

SUITES
THREE PIECE PARLOR 

SUITES
IW. B. Gentle, aged forty-seven years, 

who for a 'long time conducted a farm 
near Richmond, N. B, died yesterday in 
Woodstock at the home of A. E. Jones, 
le had been Ill with pneumonia for 

ly a few days.

•e injuries sustained on Saturday in 
•ident in the factory of John 
all & Sons, Ltd., Gilbert’s Lane, 
fatal to James Beverley McDonah, 

■useels street. He died on Saturday 
*ht at the general public hospital, 

coroner Roberts will hold an inquest. 
The unfortunate man is survived by his 
mother anil three brothes, R. J. Mc
Donah and Talbot of this city, and C. 
E. of Roxbury, Mass.

Richibucto, Feb. 6—The death of Miss 
JagJe Jsrdine, daughter of the late Mr. 
and. Mrs. John Jardine, of Platt’s Point, 
occurred last evening, after a few weeks’ 
illness from heart trouble, aged 78 years. 
Miss Jardine, who was a cultured and 
l igijy esteemed lady, spent a great part 
of her youth In Scotland, where her eld
est sister was married. She leaves to 
mo«m five brothers and two sisters and 
ajiumfcer of nieces and nephews. The 
bmhers are—George Jardine, of Monc- 
tqS; James A, of Richibucto; John and 
Villi am, of Platt’s Point, and Peter of 
Rince Rupert: The sisters are Miss 
lllzabeth and Miss Margaret Jardine 
vhb live on the old hqmestead. Mrs. 
Ühesley D. Buck, of St, John, (youngest 
daughter of James A. Jardine, who had 
been brought up by her aunts) 
aboutY#W6seMi»Tigo. Mr. Buck' arrived 
this afternoon.

BD^ I» >ena «W Baltimore, Feb. 7—Robert Gunn j
■ M 38 B B Mf S3 Y jNe Brcmner, member of Congress from the
!■ MM Ww wmj W. 7th New Jersey District, and editor of
■ H - the Passaic Daily Herald, is dead of

ttj-- cancer in a local sanitarium, where he
had been undergoing radium treatment 

W since last December. He had been euf-
■ ■ He. a • m fering from the disease for years. Mr. 

I ft A V Brcmner was 89 years old.
^ I Mr. Brcmner came to the sanitarium

^^B to try the radium, after physicians In
this country and Europe had vainly 

gBWl tried' to cure him. It was found that
249 w. 17th 8t„ writes: the disease had made such inroads that 
Solittle could be done to help him, and 

tie of Radwav'e Ready Belief and hare tykes that the fight against death would be 
Slrht*,p¥£e>,lïf ThYee^ex^rtoiSSftL S? made with all the odds against him. 
reTlest i moat heartily Indorse it. R. R. ■ Mr. Brcmner was optimistic, however, I
CURES ASTHMA anci tubes containing $100,000 worth of!

radium were applied to the growth. For

»
$ 27.00, ... 

45.00, .. 
55.00, .. 

100.00, ..

Now $22.00 
Now 38.00 
Now 43.00 
Now 75.00

1$39.00,
62.00,

, 90.00,

Buffets, dining chairs, extension tables, fancy rockers 
parlor tables, parlor and music cabinet®, etc., at bargains.

Now $31.00 
Now 50.00 
Now 76.00

I*

FRANK S. IDE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 

you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

GAVE 20,000 MEALS TO
TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED 

IN MONTH OF JANUARY

WAS TROUBLED WITH

BOILS AND 
CARBUNCLES.

More than 20,000 meals have so far 
been provided to the unemployed in To
ronto by the Salvation Army. More 
than 5,000 men have also accepted the 
army’s invitation to sleep on the floor in 
one of their halls. Destitute families were 
provided with 275 baskets of food dur- 

. ing the month of January and in the 
same period 1515 pieces of clothing were 
given away to deserving applicants.

™wïi.^^i,7tlUTS£”iUîv.k,e«e,mî5t that he *rould recover-
be siren at abort Interval», In jmall dosea, 
and a deraertapoonfol on retiring to rest.
Giro a teaepoonrul of the Resolvent whenever 
a paroxysm occur». RADWAY * CO..

Hackett of Boston and Representative 
Rudolph Currier of Lynn were record
ed as in favor of the bill. It was agreed 
that the opposition might be . heard 
when all the bills concerning Sunday 
sports and amusements have been filed, 
that the work of thé committee may be 
facilitated.
.Benjamin B. Ailing was heard in be

half of his bill to change the name of 
Columbus Day to that of Discoverers 
Da. He was thfc only one to speak in 
favor of the measure, which was op
posed by Charles E. Fay of the Com
mon Cause Society; Representative Cas- 
assa and Charles T. Daly, secretary of 
the Massachusetts State Federation of 
Catholic Societies.

BILLS OF INTEREST FOR 
THE MASSACHUSETTS 

MEMBERS TO CONSIDER

A few days ago, however, the sick 
man was seized with a sinking spell. 
From that time on, Mr. B remuer grew 
steadily weaker, - although he, several 
times, rallied in a surprising manner, 
aided by his strong vitality and power
ful will. In his last days of suffering 
Mr. Bremner still insisted that he would 
get well.

Mr. Bremner was a warm personal 
friend of President Wilson, who was 
kept constantly advised of his condition 
and who frequently sent1 him messages 
of sympathy and encouragement, ac
companied by flowers.

Mr. Bremner was a native of Scotland, 
whence his family emigrated to Canada 
when he was a youth.

The Best Quality «t a Reasonable Prki ) IThe Cost of War
If but one soldier were to die,

If but one mother’s heart should 
break,

One widow, left alone, should cry,
If, but one orphan it would make 

And gained what all they clamor for 
Too great would be the price of w*r^

If all of Mexico were gained 
And but one loyal voice were stilted 

And but one foot of ground were stain
ed

With blood Americans had spilled.
It still would stand throughout the 

years
That some were weeping needless tears.

—Edgar A. Guest.

There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should

•J).

Sunday Baseball; New Year’s as a 
Holiday; Change Columbus Day 
to Discoverer's Day

What About 
the Futuee ?

toréât out of
Boils in

trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is, to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse ■ it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes.—"I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. • My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was 
well run down when one of my 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

are not a dangerous
came

You will want good sight 
twenty years from now, 
just as mufch as you do to
day.

The better care you give 
your eyes now the keener 
your vision will be in later 
years.

If your eyes pain you or 
feel strained, heed the 
warning. Have them re
lieved before permettent 
injury results.

One of our experienced 
optometrists will examine 
your eyes and prescribe 
the proper glasses to cor. 
rect your eye troubles.

If you do not need glasses 
he will tell you so.

Boston, Feb. 7—The proposition to 
make New Year’s Day a legal holiday, 
another to allow Sunday baseball, and 
still another to change the name of 
Columbus Day to that of Discoverer’s 
Day, are among the subjects before the 
legislature’s committee on legal affairs.

Representative Henry Achin, Jr., of 
Lowell, Is the author of the bill mak
ing New Year’s a jholiday. He said that 
last year the bill was defeated by a vote' 
of 1D8 to 108 and that he had been since 
told by certain men who were absent 
that had they been present they would 
have voted in favor.

Frank Richard, with places of busi
ness in Lowell and Lawrence, said he 
represented 800 artisans whe<jire in fav
or. Joseph Payette of Lowell sff$# that 
he represented a club of 1,800, which is 

j in favor of the bill. Joseph Pellitier of 
I Salem, an attorney, spoke in favor of 
the bill, as one whifch will provide a day 
of rest after a good time the night be
fore.” Representative Chauncy Pepin of 
Salem appeared in favor of the bill, 
saying that the people of his district 
appeared to want it. •

Representative Frank P. Allen of 
Fitchburg said that it is impossible to 
run the mills of Fitchburg on New 
Years Day because the employes will 
not work. For that reason he believed 
the day might as well be made a legal 
holiday. Representative LeBoeuf of Fall 
River said that the idea was strohgly 
favored In his city and that he had been 
urged by his constituents to favor the 
measure. At the suggestion of Re
presentative Achin those who came to 
register themselves in favor were asked 
to stand and be counted. They did so 
and numbered 74.

George E. Mansfield argued for his 
bill, introduced on petition, providing ■ 
that professional baseball playing in cit
ies on Sunday be authorized. He said 
he was the author of the measure and 
was not acting for any baseball mag
nates and had not been advised by 
them. Games would not be allowed to 
begin before two o’clock in the after
noon and could therefore not affect 
church attendance. Twenty-five per 
cent of the receipts would be given to 
charity, under his bill.

Representative Timothy J. Ahem, of 
Boston ; Representative William N.

s» - - :
Woodstock, N.-B., Feb:-8—(Special)— 

. Word reached here today of the death in 
Montreal of Mrs. William ConnelL Slie 
had been spending the winter there with 
her daughter, and her death was 
expected. Her husband, four sons and 
two daughters survive. The body will 
be brought here and the funeral will be 
held from the residence of Col, F. H. J. 
Jibblee, Tuesday afternoon.

Fire broke out about nine o’clock last 
evening in the tobacco store of Daniel 
Collins, opposite Fort Howe, on Main 
street The damage amounted to about 
$200.

In the rooms of the St. John Conserv
ative Club on Saturday night a smoker 
was held at which B. L. Gerow gave 
an address on the proposed paving act 
for St John. George Hooper, C. Hoddin, 
E. A. Job, O. S. Colwell and Mr. Carney 
took part in a musical programme.

un-

LUMBER NOTES ' 
Amherst News:—The lumber cut 

throughout Cumberland this year prom
ises to be exceptionally heavy and the 
steady weather with the abundance of 
snow has made the season in this coun
ty particularly favorable to operations. 
It is rather remarkable that on the Col
chester side of the Cobequids the snow
fall has been very light.

CHILD HADi

BR ns
The death of Miss Jennie Risk pretty

friends
occur

red at her residence, 110 Carmarthen 
street, last night; Miss Risk was in her 
eighty-ninth year. The funeral is to be 
held from her late residence tomorrow 
afternoon the service to be held at 2.80 
o’clock.

Once people get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exerts 
over bronchitis, whooping cough, croup 
and colds it is not easy to persuade 
them that anything else is “just as 
good.” This is why the imitators never 
get very far.

In 1902, Mrs. Eugene Her, King street, 
Truro, N. S., wrote as follows:

“From an infant one of my children 
was troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold would aggravate the trouble. 
We could not get anything to help him, 
and were often greatly alarmed. Hear
ing of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis, 
we used it, and are glad to state that it 
effected a complete cure. If any of the 
children take a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known it to 
fail to bring relief.”

Mrs. Her new writes that she has 
since proven this medicine to be a cure 
for whooping cough, and would not be 
without it in the house.

A CHATHAM MAN 
Captain Henry F. Letson, marine su

perintendent Of the Cunard Line of 
steamships at Boston, Portland, Halifax 
and Montreal, with headquarters in Bos. 
ton, is a native of Chatham.

Della, wife of F. Bernard Thompson, 
died at her home in Presque Isle, Me., 
on last Thursday. Mrs. Thompson 
horn in Jackson town, N. B., about 40 
years ago, and was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Plummer. Her mother 
died when she was bom, and she 
adopted by her aunt.
Smith, then of Houlton, but now of Los 
Angeles. She is survived by her hus
band, to whom she was married about 
eight years ago.

'
was

On Wednesday afternoon, January 21. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Bowes, Stoughton, Mass., Stanley How
ard Donnelly was united in marriage to 
Miss Nellie Mackenzie daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McKenzie of Point de 
Bute.

Red Hotwas
Mrs. Hiram

COAL L L Sharpe 4 Son“Did you ever feel that the world was 
against you?”

“Rather. I felt it this morning when 
I slipped on the pavement.”

Thing news over the wires
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.The Trivoli, one of London’s best 
known variety houses, had its last per
formance on Saturday, as it has to give 
way for a widening of the street.

At Juarez, Mexico, an explanation 
was given yesterday of the disappear
ance of the nine Americans, railway em
ployes, and forty or more Mexicans who 
have been missing for a few days. The 
information was that Maximo Castillo, 
a Mexican outlaw, had captured them in 
<> train and forced them into a tunnel 
bout 300 feet, after which he set fire to 
the train, the prisoners meeting death 
by suffocation anti burning.

A barrel labelled “groceries,’ ’seized 
recently at Rexton, N. B„ by Inspector 
Clark was found to contain two 
of Scotch whiskey and five gallons of 
rye.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
A KINDAre The Original Mil For The Cure 

Of Backache, Lame Beck, Week 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble.

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pill* 
are the original Kidney Pills has not 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects which have made Doan’s 
Kidney Pills so 
should see that 
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper. : 
Without this trade mark

Unde Sam 
Health Food

l AWITH LITTLE »•

WASTE AND -
>

LOTS OF HEAT. I
A perfectly balanced ration and 

a substitute for Meat

Iyj
ache.

La Grippe-
rsias i

CAREFULLY PRE
PARED AND CARE
FULLY DELIVERED.

popular everywhere, 
the trade mark, the r>Large Package 30cyou are not 

getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion or Canada, )
Province or Ontario, >

To Wit: j
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan's Kidney Pills were 
first manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.”
Declared before me at 
Kingsville, in the County 
of Essex, this 27th day of 
July, A.D., 1896.

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc.
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for 81.26, *♦ 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
foronto, Ont.

cases
for a-k tablets

P. S. -Hay, Vo. SMn Trayklm? U~A.-KsJJT \CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd. RALSTON WHEAT FOODTHORNE LODGE MEETING 

M- Kelley, blind evangelist gave a 
strong temperance address under the 
auspices of Thorne Ix>dge on Sunday af
ternoon. H. McEachern was in the chair.

331 Charlotte Street
■Phone M 2670 With a flavor all its own $i

20c a Package

WEAK LUNGS
During the Cold and Winter months many persons show a marked predispo
sition to inflammatory conditions of the respiratory organs, these people, at 
all other seasons of the year c ijoy good health, their constitutions may in alt 
respects apparently be sound, yet when cold weather arrives respiratory 
congestion occurs with almost absolute certainty. By using

WILSON'S INVALIDS’ PORT
(4 la Quina du Pérou) the patient will be spared the injurious effects of repeated 
respiratory congestions and lung stricture which pave the way for tuberculosis.

MALT BREAKFAST FOODDirect Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES

Is compound oi Wheat and Malt 1

} 20c a PackageJames Doas. 219

iTO

Montreal and West V

WHOLE CUT WHEAT :Tr erg“ALL RAIL LINE” IK

TO

6c Per Pound You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.New England States
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers i

NOT E—Effective Feb, 
Noe. 191 end 192 on the 
ioh will be Discontin

stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.

uary 9th, Trains 
Caisson Subdivis- 

ued except Saturdays.

Gilbert’s Grocery 121W. I. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B. A National Dnuo and CncmicauCo. or Canada, Limited.

\ ;
iAJti

Reduce the Cost 
of Living

By Saying Your Groceries Here
XXX Standard Granulated 

Sugar, $4.40 per hundred;
22 lbs. for.................... $1.00

CANNED GOODS
Can. Dos. 

Standard Peas $0.07 $0.80 
Sugar Cora 
Tomatoes .
Golden Wax Beans, .08 
Pumpkin....
Squash..........
Baked Beams, 3 lb.

Best Pink Salmon. ..12 1.16 
Best Red Salmon.. .15 1.65 
Peaches, 2 lbs cans, .12 1.40 
Peaches, 3 lb. cans, .20 2.30 
Extra L. C. California 

Peaches 
Pears, 2 lb. cans.. .15 1.70 
P. E. I. Prepared

Chicken.............. 27c. .. .
Chariot, Best Manitoba Hard

Wheat........................................$5.90
Strathcona, Very Best, Fine

Family Wheat............$5.35
White Beans, 9c. qt, per 

peck
6 lbs. Rice, Barley or Split 

Peas....
8 lbs. Oatmeal 
Marmalade Oranges from

10c. dozen up

The 2 Barkers,
LIMITED

08 .90
09 1.05

.90
. .10 1.00

,12 1.20

1.10.10

.27

70c.

25c.
26c.

Can you afford to do 
without fully ripe, 

sweet, delicious, 
healthful

Florida Oranges 
when they are 

available ?
Then order from your gro

cer Gibbon’s Florida oranges 
now on sale at McPherson 
Bros., W. A. Porter, C. F. 
Francis & Co., R. R. Pat
ched, H. L. Alexander, J. A. 
Ldpsett, Coleman Bros, and 
others, and at 6 1-2 Char
lotte St.
594.

Telephone Main
2-12.

EAGLES & REYNOLDS
Lumber Serveyen awl Denver* «I Lanier

The Old Reliable Surrayoia
omieb amain am assistance bo

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TIL. 281*—11

KNOWLEDGE
OF=

EYESIGHT
and the service we 
give are the reasons 
our business has 
grown so rapidly.

We are experts in fit
ting glasses and solicit 
the most difficult cases.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock St. lit Charlotte St,

Ladles' Tailoring
Cuatumea, Skirts, Costa, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies’ Tailor

614- MAIN STREET 
Phone Main 435-11 Open Till 8.3#

INVALIDS* PORT
a la Quina du. Pérou

y////

Canadian
Pacific

t Vilil

MC 2035 POOR

■ *- 
—
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
of Montreal,Hon. Arthur Boyer, 

member of the dominion senate, and a 
who is deeply interest in art and 

agriculture, is celebrating his sixty-third 
birthday today. He was bom and 
brought up in Montreal, and when quite j 
a young man was elected to the provin- i 
ciel legislature. 1 he late Premier Mer- j 
cier was impressed with his abilities and. 
gave him a seat in bis cabinet, though 
without portfolio. Later he was given 
charge of emportant missions for the ■ 
Canadian government, and five years ago 
was elevated to the senate. When the 
former lieutenant-governor’s term ex
pired, Mr. Boyer was mentioned for the 
position.

FANCY VALENTINES, tc., 2c., 3c, 
4c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 17c, 25c. to $1.00 
each.

COMIC VALENTINES, 1c, 2c, 3c, 
5c, 10c.

EveryUniformly/«éeptoÆHnTdfcèTime» PWntinî^MKiPebliifcMrf^LT^La 

the Joint Stock Componieo Act. ,
Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all department*. Main 2017.
Subscription price.-Delivered by carrim 13.00 per year, by mail *2.00 per year in

ing Chicago.
British and European toprecentatlv .. >t . ^

Building, Trafalgar Square* England, where oopiee of this journal may be seen nod to which sub
scribers intending tc visit England may have their moil addressed.

Authorized Agent»-The following agents are authorised to
Ing Times* H. Cecil Koirstead. S. K. Smith, Misa Helen W. HnUett. and J. E. CogmrriL

man

BarHigh
Reliable WHOLESALE and RETAILQuality

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREI

than refined iron and has far better working qualities. We 
specialize this Iron and keep a full stock in Rounds, Squares and Flats.

We make a specialty of BLACKSMITHS’ SUPPLIES and always carry in 
stock Anvils and Vises, Stocks and Dies, Post Drills, Forges and Blowers, Standard 
Bellow*, Horse Shoes and Nails, Blacksmiths’ and Farriers’ Tools and Blacksmiths’ 
Supplies of all kinds.

The dough* Publishing Syndic*!. Owl Trunk Costs but little more 83—85 Charlotte Street
•adeelbetforéw Ei

COAL WOOD

Directory of the leading fed 
Dealers m St Jobsdid half a century ago, and that provis

ion must be made for proper recreation 
for the young. Play that is misdirect
ed is likely to be destructive, and public 
playgrounds, under proper supervision, 
therefore become a necessity. Mr. 
Murphy pointed out, in speaking of the 
playgrounds in Boston and other cities, 
that a mother can send her child to a 
playground, knowing that it Is safe and 
that Its play Is properly supervised and 
Its character moulded in a way to pro
duce good results. Mr. Murphy points 
out that In Boston nearly twenty school 

, , . buildings are used for community work,
have Increased the summer business, not obJectlons whlch haTe been made

only In the matter of passenger receipts ln jobn to the use of school build- 
but freight receipts. They gave the jngs ^ social centres are thus met by 
railway business which It would not Mr. Murphy, 
have received If they had not made “The school buildings are owned by

the community, and If the social work 
interferes with the day work the mat
ter can easily be remedied, for there are 
no obstacles which cannot be overcome. 
In case the halls should be made untidy 
this matter can be easily fixed by ad
ditional compensation to the janitor. 
The wear and tear upon the building 
would only be done through {he process 
of making good dtisens and the result 
justifies the means.”

THE SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
The suburban service In and out of 

the intercolonial cannot be

LIGHTER VEIN

Gratitude.
Manager—Mr. Smith, of late your 

work has been very perfunctory. '
Smith (eagerly interrupting)—Mr, j 

Jones, I’ve been working here for three 
months now, and though I have tried 
my best, that’s the first bit of praise I 
have received since I’ve been here. 
Thank youl

St. John on 
separSed into a summer and mid-winter 

service, but must be considered ln its 

relation to the whole year. The sum-

COAL
T. «cavity & SONS, Ltd, 13 KIHG ST. OLD MINES SYDNEY

especially adaped for gratis. 
SPRINGHILL ROUNDreceipts would be very much small-mer

er if there were no winter service. For 

several years past there has been a 
steady Increase in the number of famil
ies making their homes at points along 

the line the whole year round. They

a splendid range coaL
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All size, of BEST HARD COAL al* 
ways in stock.

Father, teaching his six-year-old son 
arithmetic by giving a problem to his 
wife, begs his son to listen:

Father—Mother, if you had a $8 gbld 
piece and I gave you $8 more, what 
would you have?”

Mother (replying absently)—Hyster-

E-asier, QuicKer and Better (.

Dusting and Cleaning
HP. & W. F. STARS, UtEASIER—Because you do not* bave to get down on your hands and 

knees to dust, clean or polish.
QUICKER—Because you only have to go over the surface onoe to 

dust, cleata or polish.
BETTER—Because the O-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard durable 

finish, not a guroariey, h&zey bluish cast.
O-CEDAR-MOP, ..
0-CEDAR-POLISH,

f
49 j mythe $L • • 226 Union $L .les. a

“What’s all the row over on the next 
block?” a reporter asked a policeman. 

“Aw, only a wooden weddin’.”
“A wooden wedding?”
“Sure. A couple of Poles is gettin’ 

married.”

CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will «r*e • DIS
COUNT i of 25c • lead on every cash 
order for Herd Wood. We here choie* 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sala. 

COSMAN St WHELPLEY 
286-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1277

their homes ln the country. The facts 
placed before Mr. GuteUus on Saturday 
must come as a surprise to most citi
zens, who had not themselves realized 
the extent of the movement of famil- 

lnto the suburbs, to find homes 
there throughout the year. The rapid 
increase in the last two years would 

' under the same conditions be followed 
by a still greater Increase to succeeding 
years. It is grossly unfair to attempt to 

the value of the suburban traf-

..............Price $1.60
Prices 26c. and 60c.A young lady in the suburbs Is ex

tremely fond of flowers. In the early 
days of spring she planted a small bed 
of sweet peas. She found the seeds in 
a package behind the clock on the man
tle. They were in a small white envel
ope, unmarked, but she felt sure they 
were sweet pas. Four weeks later she 
began to be excited by the failure of 
the peas to appear. She had tended 
them well, kept her bed clear of weeds 
and well watered. But for mere ac
cident she might still be in doubt. Her 
father was taken 111 one day and asked!

daughter to get the package of pills ! 
from behind the clock. The young lady] 
was unable to find any pills behind the 
clock. She remembered. She thinks she 
knows why the sweet peas never came

It cuts housework in half.
fr

ies Free Burnin^andLehigh EggCoalSmefi&on & Std.
t. Screened For Smell Furnaces

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain 'measure
Ac of the railway by the receipts dur
ing the mid-winter months. It is the 
business of a progressive railway to 

traffic and raise It 'from a 
non-paying to a profitable basis. This 

being done under the system which

Mr. Philippe Roy, general commis
sioner for Canada in Paris, writes to 
the Times of his desire to establish a 
Canadian library in Paris, which would 
be available to all who desire to learn 
about Canada and Its literature. The 
ambition Is a worthy one, and will no 
doubt appeal to the authorities at Ot
tawa and the various provincial capit
als, as well as to Canadian authors to 
general. Such a library ought to serve 
a useful purpose.

! rboiFoot of Germain 3t

THERE IS ONE WHY TO GET Â STOVE AND HAVE IT 
, PAID FOR UNO SAVE YOUR DISCOUNThis

encourage r
TAKES; If you Rre moving May 1st and want a new stove, yon can 

get it on easy terms and have it paid for before it is installed in 
your new home.. x

You can come to our store, select the stove you want, and 
you can pay on it in installments and get the cash discount just 
the same as if you paid for it all at once. This gives you a new 
stove, saves yon the trouble of handling it when you move, end 
you have it paid for when you get it.

P. S.—We have five good second-hand stoves at present in 
stock, all good value.

awas
prevailed before Mr. GuteUus canceUed 
the suburban trains. It was a wise pol
icy, and should be adopted as a perm
anent poUcy by the government rail- 

, way, on purely business principles. The 
suburban trains should not bo with-

up.
Waxed 5The magistrate (to offending motor

ist)—You are fined forty shillings.
The / Motorist—AU right, old man! 

You must take it out of a fiver.
The Magistratefr-You are now fined 

five pounds. Anything more to say?
The Motorist—By jove^ Sir, no I 

You’re too quick at repartee.

Ftolsh

Cortes
1

Intec I
drawn. ?- «The citizens wUl be much Interested 

in the financial statement of the dty of 
St John as presented by the dty cham
berlain and the controller. It is shown 
that the finandal position of the dty is 
very strong, with assets exceeding the 
UabUities by more then two mllUon dol
lars. It is a tribute to the commission
ers and the commission plan of govern
ment that an amount in excess of one 
hundred thousand doUars was carried 
over from last year and made available 
for the purposes set forth to the annual 
statement.
council hare reason to regard the record 
of thdr financial administration with 
satisfaction. The statement is one which

THE FIGHT IN YORK F«1 <*•
The opposition to the candidate of the 

tory machine to the provincial by-elec
tion in York county appears to be more 
formidable than the Fredericton Gleaner 
would have Its readers beUeve. 
Ministerial Association of Fredericton 
has endorsed the candidature of Mr. 
James M. Scott, and a convention of 
temperance men of the county Is ex
pected to do the same this afternoon. 
The Gleaner declare» that Mr. Scott has 
not been selected by any party of de
fined principle», but that he has been 
“unduly Influenced and misled by a 
number of grouchers who have personal 
ends to serve."

No Use for Pocket.
Lucas, after paying for several drinks: 

—“I say, McMaistcr, you’ve been used 
to wearing kilts, haven’t you?”

McMaister—“Hey, mon, rather.”
Lucas—“Thought so. I haven’t noticed 

you put your hand ln your pocket late
ly!”

I
six

18-20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614 aJla

in

R. H. IRWIN, Beuglas fir flooring
The (Edge Grain)

Always
fine oon-splint«ing flooring. . 
l|i remainabie resistance to Stocx* ,
wear Is proven by long **T-
vice It gives.Our February Reduction Sale

IS IN FULL SWING
“The swan lives to be 800 years old 

before it ever tries to sing, and 1t only 
does that when it is dying.”

“Ah, why don’t some amateur singers 
follow its example?”

J. RODERICK & SON
\BRITTAIN STREETThe members of the dty

!
Crowds are taking advantage of the material reductions on 

Standard -Footwear, to buy for the present and future.
Not a sale only of Winter Goods that you may be supplied with, 

but of everything in our spacious store, in all sizes and widths.
NO APPROBATION

FIRE INSURANCE 1
liulnla —i intlg fin tli■ 1—te■»i*i •

Get Acquainted 
With The 
Gundry Diamond

will strengthen the city's credit, and 
create a favorable impression among In
vestors as well as in financial circles gen
erally.

The Gleaner makes a 
attack upon Mr. James K. Pin-savage

der, asking how that gentleman could 
be taken Into the government while the 
Southampton Railway bustae* remains 
In its present condition: and it dedares 
further that “certain of Mr. Finder’s 
other dealings with the government were 
In a chaotic state.” The Gleaner says 
Mr. Finder promised “that the trial 
would clean up the railway business and 
set at rest all suspldons, and he prom
ised faithfully to dean up the other af
fairs, but ndther promise has' been kept."

Hon. H. P. McLeod has been asked to 
down from Ottawa to take a hand

»<$>■$> 4> E. L. JARVIS
The British parliament will open to

morrow, and it is expected that the two 
parties will come to grips over the ques
tion of Home Rule very early in the 
slon. There is no sign of weakening on 
the part of the government, further than 
that they are now, as they have been, 
quite willing to make concessions to Ul
ster so long as it is not proposed to ex
clude Ulster from the general plan of 
Home Rule. The Unionists, however, 
hoping to force the government to the 
country, or to gain political advantage 
In Y>me way, still refuse to consider any 
proposals which do not exdude Ulster 
from the provisions of the Home Rule 
bill. This session of parliament will 
make history, and the proceedings will 
be watched with the keenest interest 
throughout the Empire.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The brotherhood movement Is making 

progress among the churches in St. John, 
•and the time Is not far distant when the 
federation of such brotherhoods will be 
a very strong force behind movements 
for sodal and moral reform. The broad
er such a federation can be made in its 
scope, the more effective its work will 
be. Members of the different Protestant 
churches disagree with each other on 
points of doctrine, and all of them disa
gree with the Catholic church In the 
matter of religious creed. All, however, 
can come together on a common plat
form in relation to many matters affect
ing the moral and sodal welfare of the 
dtizens. When they all agree to forget 
other differences and come together in a 
brotherly spirit to promote these moral 
and social reforms, their united influence 
will be irresistible.

CASH ONLY

.$7.00 Boots at - - $6.00 $4.00 Boots at - - $3.00
6.50 and $6 Boots at 5.00 3.00 Boots at - - 2.50
5.00 Boots at - - 4.00 2.50 Boots at - - 2.00
4.50 Boots at - - 3.50 2.25 Boots at - - 1.90

$2.00 Boots at - $1.65
WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS for odd lots, broken 

sizes, samples and imperfects at about half-price.

ses- They are all sizes, very 
fine quality and the best value

A gem study is interesting 
always.

/ Our showing of Rubies, 
Sapphires, Emeralds, Pearls, 
Etc, may help you spend a 
few pleasant minutes.

Try a look I

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legistiature intituled “An Act re
specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour of 
Saint John,” the object of which is tr 
enable the City of Saint John to sell t 
Fisheries below high and low water

\

fct

come
In the campaign in support of Mr. 
Guthrie, and the fact is a dear Indication 
of fear on the part of the machine that 
Its power to York county Is seriously en
dangered. _________________

* along the east and west sides of 
Bay, River and Harbour of Saint 

John either on the FIRST TUESDAY 
in January in each year or on such othei 
day as the Common Coundl may, from 
time to time, direct, with power to post 
pone such sale from day to day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 36t 
day of January, A.D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPÈR, 
1966—tf.

mar
the

FRANCIS VAUGHANTHE PAVING LAW.
Those who are opposed to the pro

posed paving law must be hard pressed 
to find some arguments in opposition 
when they assert that it will place the 
burden upon the poor who can least af
ford It. If a street is paved at the 
general expense the cost is distributed 
so that a portion of it does fall upon 
those who can least afford to pay; but, 
if half the cost Is paid by the property 
owners, then only half the cost Is dis
tributed so that it falls upon the 
shoulders of the poorer taxpayers. The 
property owners are not the poor people 
of St. John. In many cities the total cost 
of the paving is paid by the property 
owners, because they are compensated 
by the increased value given to their 
property.

"•*> Another argument, to the effect that 
the new law would legalize minority 
rule, is equally unsound. The city coun
cil, which represents the citizens, first 
decides that a street shall be paved. 
In arriving at that decision it is acting 
in behalf of all the citizens; and yet the 
law makes it possible for sixty per cent 
of the property owners on any street to 
prevent the paving of that street, which 
the citizens at large, represented by the 
council, believe ought to be paved.

As far as they have been stated the 
arguments against the proposed law are 
trivial. Stronger reasons should surely 
be presented before a movement to pre
vent the adoption of the principle of the 
proposed law could hope to succeed.

Allan Gundry 19 KING STREET
yCommon Clerk,

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
•*- that a Bill entitùled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT" 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the bill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies -to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, A. D. 1914.

JAMES KING KELLEY, „ 
County Secrete j

' —■ 1 1 >

Rubbers ! Umbrellas ! Rubbers !VETERAN DISCUSSES
We Can Supply You With Both Rubbers for Men,

- Women and Children 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas, All Prices

A. P. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street „

THE ORIGIN OF SOCCERA Pure Food 
Masterpiece to When AssociationQyery as

Football Originated Calls Forth 
Interesting Discussion—Is Nearly

2-26
the majority of his audience he had 
scored a decided hit, but there were

IS emptory wave of his hand and solemnly 
announced that he had the floor. He 
harked back to the days of his youth, 
half a century or more ago, explaining 
that the game was flourishing, although 
in a state of chaos, at that time ; then, 
puzzled for the moment, he called on 
the shade of his father to assist him 
in his self-assigned task of dating the 
commencement of the sport which now 
bolds in its thrall hundreds of thousands 
of people almost. all the world over. 
The combined efforts of himself and an
cestor resulted in the ascription of soc
cer’s birth to the year 1840 or there
abouts. This accomplished he com
placently returned to Ins chair amid 
loud and uproarious applause. With

GRAND UNION
c°Sai HOTEL jSJJL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward

1,000 Years OldBUTTERNUT
BREAD

others who were incredulous and they j 
had reason to be. ,

The following excerpts from an in- ] 
teresting article perused by the writer 
a few days ago cast an altogether dif
ferent light on the matter, showing soc
cer not to be the puny infant of only 

or so as the aforementioned

(Victoria Colonist).
At a casual gathering of footballers 

yesterday someone propounded a query 
as to when and where the “round-ball” 
game* originated, and instantar.'ous.y a 
grizzled old veteran rose to his feet, 
hushed a babel of voices with a pre-

Its enticing nutlike 
flavor will charm your 
appetite, and you’ll 
eat slice after slice of

Baggage to and from Station Free 
■end So .tamp lor N.Y. City GaMe Book * Map I

76 years
historian had it, but a veritable Me
thuselah of nearly 1,000 years of age.

“Legend has it that in 962, during the 
Daffish invasion of England, a good 
man of Chester captured a Dane, be
headed him and knocked his head out 
into the street to furnish spir1 for the 
fellows. The game of kicking the head, „
,™nt,b^sv,r‘.£nrs,r : ~
bhilt City grew in favor The exercise ,** ■ ^ he a bit of troubk. Th 
was indulged in whenever a Chester ^ -n the ke„box the butter is b
sport could annex a Danish head_ ^ „ the meat wiU be'on the bae

. jr,—™,o1 ,o ” ■
‘bolle o( leather called a fuqtballe’ «... „A, emlking schooli deflr. The tnatrue
su,,4,, uteCt' . i , , , . tor is telling us how to make the grand

J’LChtS “S 5.TS1 -
would often lie forgotten for hours 
while the excited players chased one 
another through alleys and lanes and 
even into the houses of more respect
able citizens as results of arguments 
over the rules. It seems that even be
fore William the Conqueror invaded 
England the interpretation of the foot
ball rules was a much mooted matter.
Sconces were cracked, bones were broken

and lives sometimes lost. Yet the gam 
spread in favor and, jumping over th 
intervening centuries, is still spreading.

<$>■$><$►*
it. BUTTERNUTIt is pretty generally understood that 

the suspension of the paving law in 
Montreal was due to the desire of the 
aldermen to be in a position to control 
patronage and favor their friends. Dr. 
J. C. Adami of McGill, the head of the 
City Improvement League, sets out very- 
clearly the need of a change of city gov
ernment in that city. He says :—“Mont
real today suffers from the patronage 
system, but she must, like other great 
cities, get rid of this baneful influence 
which is so strong here that even the 
controllers are afraid vo dismiss ineffi
cient men because of aldermanic power.” 
It may be noted that under the Montreal 
paving law which has been temporarily 
suspended, but which in some form will 
doubtless be put in effect again, the 
property owners are called upon to pay 
the whole cost of paving, even in streets 
of great width, instead off only half the 
cost as is proposed in St. John.

BREAD is made from 
Choicest Flour and 
other materials of » 
equal quality. You'll 
like it and want some

“Dearest,” coaxed the «young wifi 
“would you mind getting your ow:

more.

GET A LOAF FROM YOUR GROCER Kidney Potatoes i
Cost of Living Reduced by 

Toledo Scales
COMMUNITY WORK.

In a recent address on the subject of 
Caring for the Youth, Mr. J. Prentiss 
Murphy, general secretary of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Boston, made a 
strong plea for playgrounds and for the 

of school buildings as sodal centres 
for community work. He pointed out 
very truly that the home of today does 
pot possess the sodal activities that It

Choice Delaware 
Potatoes

* PEL FS^IF
I HeElt^r surrieVlS‘6$.

■ ■ atlon require
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at oni 
»nd uS :er*fUniy cure you. Wo. a box: * 
(raiera, o» Edmaneon, Bates A (XL, Limite 
Toronto. Sample box tree If you mention U 
nsner and enoloee So. stamn »W nastM*.

When buying Groceries and Meats look on 
the scales for these signs: “ Toledo,” 1 ' No 
Springe" " Honest Weights. ’

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, Free.

Toledo Computing Scale Co.
JAS. COLLINSuse ST. JOHN, N. B.

Factor!
Windsor, Ont.

23 theP**>
Phone 

Main 1104 Toledo, Ohio 2H> UNION STREET, Opp. Opera Mouse

Coughs
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

H,GHT S DlSp ACrfflJV$
ÎL-wr«ASe«!â<

DODD’S v
kidney! 

m pi usm

m
rv.
**>

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

J
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DISTINCTIVE BLOUSES
5

Wteis
ONLY five more days for free hemming3 '/ S' ^

■w;
0|:

/
^ ' Ad Great Values at The Furniture Salei mimf M : "

Just $2.00 é-

Ladies9 Fashionable Raincoats
At $$.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50

Special 
Sale of

I

i
1 . ; , ;will buy a pair of Men’s 

High-Grade $5 and $6 
Boots.

i&ji
; ■

An Attractive Offering of Stylish and Serviceable 
Garments at Much Less Than Regular Prices

Stormy Weather

Commencing Tuesday MorningLook Into Out* King Street Window !
Each pair is marked * 

with size and width. We 
are anxious to clear them 
out and the opportunity 
to obtain such a bargain 
will not last long.

Your Choice $2 a Pair

i ■

These raincoats areI ■ , . ,n navy- fawn, olive and steel grey Poplins and Paramatta
Cloths, heavily rubberlzsd Inside. All are popular styles, buttoning close to neck, with
50°S54 ^Mnches b*Ck; S<5t ln sleeves’ slash and Patch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. lénglhs

secure a fashionable

■U.
■

Come and take advantage of this exceptfonal opportunity to 
raincoat at a considerable saving.

Sale prices 
NO APPROVAL

..The onç on the left Is of wine-colored satin relieved with black: on the 
right, of navy blue moire with detachable chemisette.

A
Sj

Each $3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.50

How To See London NO APPROVAL

I Costume Section—Second FloorWATERBURY & RISING Times’ Correspondent Advises Canadian Holiday- 
Makers in Empire Metropolis February Sale in Men’s 

and Boys’ Clothing 
Department

Annual Spring Sale in Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings 
Department

LIMITED
Hill StOnlea St,Bln# St

■ (Times Special Correspondence) 11c Record Office one minute's walk up 
London, Jan. 28—The holiday season Chancery Lane, on the corner of which 

Is sufficiently near to make appropriate Isaak Walton once kept a hosiery shop 
a few hint! as to how to make the best was churchwarden at the neighbor
ed a stay in London. Beginning in April *nK church of Dunstan’s.

hupd»,.srtss;
each week. Some will have visited the there if many Canadians or 
metropolis on more than one occasion, came to view this masterpiece, the only 
but many will come for the first time. g}*®* °» its kind in London, and learned

Even the seasoned Canadian visitor, ^
however, may find something of interest dailvd and *US 0pe“"
in this letter for it is remarkable how 'ne who tLTt n^r T’a'
little the average Canadian sees of the -■!- „°.g°eS Str>nd ^ud-
sights of the city which he comes to ex- courts mnnin» ^ PW? dft^
plore. London is a city without sign- street, reveal
posts and there are some interesting ' ”°*t “d PÎfHf3"
spots so near to the main, business ISLf™ rJ2 ¥”d?n- I?ick',n3’
Mem"1 y°U nCVer dream °f l0°king men SouGs0id„8Thteh’woLrM of

To illustrate: I spent two hours show- Uved or Worked ,n thto neighbor
ing a Toronto man around last week. within .. -
We did not go farther away from Fleet adi™ "l Pïï,"
street than could be covered in three totere.tinl nl^LZ^.nd t ,MtUat^
minutes, yet he told me he had passed 3^*1 places, .«nd it is a good
the most interesting afternoon since his Almost w? r
arrival In London. ■ - ,tbe back ot L”*1

The first suggestion is that Canadians ^winr« for “““ide, you find
should book their accommodation as with £fs whi^h ^ha»,60'818” Stu etS 
soon as they have decided to make the JhanJd Wch haVe neTCr been
trip. It is, of course, a matter of little rk-kn»" i. ■ .
moment to the man with unlimited thereto,, win W niif 00;, .“t ?,nce 
means that hfe should pay higher rates vôn Je Vt!,6^ d*flcult Wleve 
because accommodation is scarce and L“ of =rowded Lon-
that only the most expensive rooms are «°".™? is »= the
vacant; but to the greater number of j“Ï! r'f"'?, °f Jt
Canadian visitors who want to spend you ' withi' »rfA*5-?°iîîmb a 
their money on sight seeing rather than mairniftnent nit ® 8i°ne?®. threw of the 
on high priced accommodation it is of the8 remains Cn/ .FomP"ue8 ,HaUe and 
some importance if it happens to cost j *h®. °,dl Roman wall (North Shore Leader. Conservative)
twenty-five per cent more than they an- Londim,im a Üfi town °* The L C. »R. management have taken

prJïÆtrii; -Sir Lnaafe-jsrr - — •- — ~—z* xt'LïJ'T'i around looking for rooms. By aU means thehouR«.f^« l"" ^elda Sn 
take some London paper, and make re^ -T, ^Ch. Char>s - 
you: arrangements before you come. In- friends le Christmas Carol” 
stead of going to a hotel.you may pre- Yon mo„
fer apartments, and if so you will find residence of .1*1 tb£ Ma°sion House 
what you require in the columns of say mUSOSIO Mayor of London
the “Morning PosV’ or the “Tele- Bank of ?" card' For the
graph.” , ™lif!‘rd thc representative of

If you are going to make a tour' of admission'il* ».i?" S'?Ureyou a card 
through England you will be wise to de- Tower of /!,„?? WeU .to parts of the 
termine on some headquarters. For in- Hinarv visitor °°r!1 ?ot abown to the or- 
stans.c, Chester is convenient for North whieif Vn„ 8n^ k° other Places about 
Wales, and York for the lake district Arm./lin be ejected to know, 
and the Peak country. In addition you f,om r. . ’ y<>ar g™de-book a walk 
have the advantage of staying in two b?ck stn^. ^n!^!, ° tbe bank b-v the 
of the most interesting cathedral cities interesting 3„iW“ yoJi to so many
in the country. In the south Bristol whteh^? Jou
in the west, yid London in the east, are tojre ,m ? jde “ half an hour, will 
good headquarters, the first being well evervtMmr f??!. days. ,fyou want to see 
situated for visits to the Dukeries, wjn7. erl18 to be seen and you 
Shakespeare’s country, the cathedral know someth,- ^a?a<!j /“ big that you 
cities and the southwest of England. something of old London:

Arrived in London it is well to make 
day- trips to the surrounding interesting 
country. The universities, the Thames 
valley, Pevensey, where William of Nor
mandy landed, and Canterbury, are only 
a few of the interesting places within 
easy reach. Buy a good guide book and 
you will be surprised how interesting 
and enjoyable your visit can be made.
The Doomsday Book

My experience with Canadians indi
cate that most of them return to Canada 
having seen practically nothing of the 
sights of London except those places 
which cannot be missed, such as' the 
houses of parliament, Westminster, St.
Paul’s Cathedral, and the National Gal
lery. How many Canadians who walk 
down Fleet street know tht the famous 
Doomsday Book can be seen in the Pub-

?

V:

Lace Department Novelties\

Cotton Shadow Lace Flouncings, white and ecru, 18 inch, 27 inch and 45 inch.
Per yard ...........................................................................................

Silk Shadow Lace Flouncings, white and black, 18 inch, 25 "inch and;45 "inch."
Per yard............................................................................................

Shadow Lace Nets, white and ecru, 18 inch and 42 irfbh. Per yard .... ...
Shadow “Camisole” or Corset Cover Laces. Per yard 
Fine Silk Nets, 43 inch, in gold, steel and copper colors.
Colored Tulles, 36 inch, including Tango, Peach, Lemon, Purple, Sky, Pink, Cerise, Coral and 

other shades.
27 inch Swiss Embroidered Floundngs, 45 inch Swiss Embroidered Flouncings, 45 inch Crepe 

and Voile Embroidered Flouncings, Embroidered Camisole Embroidery.
Corset Cover Embroideries, ....
16 inch Embroidered Flouncings.
Special lines of Embroideries, ...

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith

•26c .to $1.65

$1.36 to $400 
36c. to $1.60 

. .27c. to 56o.

i
are embodied in the productions that we 
ofier today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature ot 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

KfJVG S7HEB7
_______ /Bk A,

16c. to 90c. yard
o

Per yard, 7c., 10c., and 15c. I
Special lines of 27 inch Embroidered Flouncingsgs. ... L....................................... per yard, 36c. §
Swansdown Trimmings, Black Silk Frogs, Bretonne Nets, Point d’Egprit Nets, Net Allovera. 1

Manchester ‘Robertson Allison, Limited I
c /

i

TAKING OFF TRAINS.«C - you desire to go to Bathurst it will take 
two days to make the round trip. It is 
the same old story “Going to take the 
I. C. R. out of politics” and “put it on 
a paying basis,” and the result is that 
patrons of the railway are inconven
ienced that the savings may be swelled 
to help pay the big salaried officials. 
Not satisfied with this the poor labor
ing me» are turned off in winter, while 
the management bring in persons from

other railways to fill positions that 
rightly belong to those who have work
ed faithfully for the L C. R. for years. 
How long are the people going to stand 
for this system of turning down the 
laboring men that the savings may he 
devoted to meet the salaries of a $20,- 
000 manager, and many subordinates 
who receive from $12,000 down and fit 
up cars at a cost of $16,000 to carry 
them about the country ?

S
TheI X- Ocean. Limited made her last trip on 

Sunday and the people along the north
ern division feel the discontinu
ance of this train very keenly. A jour
ney can be made from Newcastle to St 
John and return the same day, but if

Ni

Some of Our 
Leading' Lines

one of 
Dickens 

to his 4 4

White Lily Brand Cream Sodas 
White Lily Brand Royal Cream Lunch 

White Lily Brand Sodal Teas 
White Lily Brand Graham Wafers 

White Lily Brand Arrowroot 
White Lily Brand Cracker Meal 

White Lily Brand Fig Bars

You will remember the taste of these 
biscuits—they satisfy.

For Sale at Your Grocers

$

ADVANCE SHOWING
>

1 OFI*
i

TrfÀDE jff- Mark

New Spring 
Costumes 

XCoats

t

SUNDAY SERVICES 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

IN LOCAL CHURCHES

|x

J. A. Marvin, Limited - Moncton, N. B.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS\

/

being carried on by the church for soe-
l?cludin8 the activities on 

behalf of the immigrants, for 
anee and for the rescue of fallen women. 
He preached in St. Stephen’s church at 
the morning service.
m»nddï??af8 in the interests of the Lay- 
mens Misisonary Movement were riven
îerdaveraL0fAMe An*,Ucan cburehes yes
terday. R. Alhn spoke on China in St
Johns (Stone) church; Dr. Archer on 
the work in India at Trinity, Rev. G. 
i. Spriggs on home missions in St 
Jamçs church; Rev. C. G. Larence in 
fu' PwV18 on the Country Parson and in 
the Mission church Bishop Richardson

where you find the big jobs in the hands cTmpai^ and0™*^ 
of young men. The appearance of age nreaeheH ? • H*nry. Watterton
discredits your ability. Youth and ef- Plev 'w eveD?ng 8ervl“-
ficlency are first cousins in the eyes of tenant q>°ke in Ccn"
busings men. treato^ent tu y °"M S0“ely’8

Don’t let a few gray hairs spoil your clough said it is' Barraf
cure<themhen S° t0 PreV'nt °F mon^ "hould be spent in soci^enjoy- 

Hay’s Hair Health restores the natur- ‘h dty a”
al color to gray hair and no one will m”ke asho“ld 
know you use it. th , *rant to the Salvation Army for

It is not a dye. It is a hair tonic that ÜLe °, * kT h°m= to re"
re-invigorates the hair roots and the : S“ctropole which was destroy- 
scalp, supplies a new nourishment, a new [ j>ey n .w®fk' 
lease of life for your hair, thus bringing ! ivrain Hutchinson, pastor of the
back its natural color and luxuriance conrr,t/tu. ^ap.tlSt cburCh,’ warned his 
It removes dandruff. laSt =TC°inB,t° beware of.

We guarantee it to do this. Your under fill a
money will be refunded if it fails after , - Pre.tenscs1 by offering for sale
a fair trial. tickets which he said were for a supper

$1.00, 50c„ 26c. Get it at our store. A TC'àUrCh'
A. layJor delivered an address on soc

ialism before the members of Centenary 
Brotherhood yesterday afternoon. After 
his lecture he answered several questions 

j Put by members of the brotherhood.
Dr. Burrows brought his evangelistic 

campaign in Victoria street Baptist 
church to a close yesterday when lie 
addressed three large gatherings. During 

| bis staÿ in St John 150 persons have 
confessed -conversion.

Evangelist Lowell C. McPherson spoke 
I Douglas avenue Christian church yes
terday morning on the profit of prayer 

j and Providence.
! The first of a series of lectures on Pil- 
j grim’s Progress, illustrated by lantern 
! slides, was given in the Congregational I 
church last evening by Rev. Ralph J. j 

I Haughton. '

... . G. B. CHOCLOATES
liuf. n 1-J» K 2 and 5 lb. B oxts containing many new pieces ot de»

asfotttptly»
MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain $L

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

JX

Vtemper-
SS

b
o

mGRAY HAIRS A HANDICAP

BARGAINS
Tendency of Modern .Business. Is. to 

Favor the Young Men.

This is the young man’s age. Every-

f v
f

\

$ AThe smartest effects in costumes for the coming 
season in splendid variety, showing the new short cut
away coat and Pegtop skirt, of most up-to-date weaves 
in self colors ; combination costumes, check or stripe 
skirt, with plain colored coat; handsome moire cos
tumes, charming in design and material.

yIN

Household Necessities
The Dandy Patts Ironing Shield goes over the 

surface of any Mrs. Patts’ Irons, making a clean sur
face at all times. Price was 25c...........Now 10c. each

Felt Iron Holders—Well made, for lifting any
thing hot. Price was 10c........................ Now 5c. each

Clothes Dampers — For dampening clothes for 
ironing, saves putting hands in water. Price 25c.

Now 10c. each
Ask to see these three articles, each one of which 

is useful in every household.

Separate coats of “sports” type in amethyst, blue, 
red, white and other new shades ; as well as many of 
the more dressy models, latest cut and new soft mater
ials.

A range representing the latest style ideas of the 
world’s fashion centres.

«

.j*-
t

r1 1
e I

•re dangerous for people with 
weak lungs. OUR LEADER

Chest Protectors
prevent pneumonia, colds and 
congestions. Price 50 and 75c each.

$. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row

cd

.

:

— LONDON HOUSE- COR ~ SZ UOHJV. ns. a. —

W.tlThORNEiïCÔ.lm
MARKET SQUARE&KING ST.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. totMain 2417 

Before 2 p- m. 
And k will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want A<jls. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

»day.f. same

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE
TII are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR flat TO RENT?_ shops You Ought To Know! _
We are the Sole Selling AgentsDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores. This page of the TIMES is the dty directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
for

Lots in Robertson Place
Rothesay

b

mo LET—Upper and lower flats, 311 
Rockland Road, new house; also 

two flats Windsor Terrace; Phone 2498- 
41, or apply 281 Princess street, between 
6 and 7. 7204-2—18

rpo LET—Six roomed flat in new 
x house on King street, West. All 
modern conveniences. Apply 24 Middle 
street, West. Small family preferred.

7101-2—11

FLATSIRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS
Suitable for all-the-year-round homes. Located right in the 

centre of Rothesay. Every convenience that the city affords is 
to be had here, such as electric light, telephone service, village 
water supply ; complete sewerage and drainage system being 
installed.

Several fine houses will be built on Robertson Place this 
spring. It is only two minutes’ walk from this property to 
Rothesay Station, school, stores and churches .

Let us show you these fine large lots. ,

rpo LET—Lower flat 98 Queen street, 
6 rooms and bath; separate en-.

7214-2—14
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

•SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
° Coat Cloths, In all the fashionable 

and stripes, at reduced prices; 
from 78c. to $1.95 per 

& Co., 629-688 Main

rpo LET—Lower flat, 141 Princess St., 
seen Mondays; Phone 1878-81 tf

rpo LET—Lower Flat, 11 Bently 
1 street; all modern improvements.. 
Apply on premises. 1978—tf

rpo LET—No. 1—Self contained flat 27 
x Bentley street 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, modem plumbing; rent 
$20 per month.

No. 2—Self-contained house No. 9 
Germain street, West End, 7 rooms and 
bath; rent $12 per month.

No. 8—Shop with 4 rooms in the rear, 
. ,o. 462 Main street North End; rent 
$17.80 per month. Apply R. W. Carson, 
809 Main street; Telephone Main 602.

1981—tf

trance. rpo LET—Two Flats, 28 Delhi street, 
x seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Apply T. T. Keane, 14i Union street 
West; Phone West 210. 7069-2—10

naps 
prices range 
ÿard. J. M 
street

rpo LET—Self-contained upper flat, 7 
A rooms, all modem Improvements ; 
rent $265 ; 74 Summer street; Phone 
1470. 2010—tf

organ

MONEY TO LOAN RLATS TO LET—To adults only. 
X Apply 818 Brussels strqgt.In-rPO LET—Flat 21 Delhi street.

1 quire on premises ; upstairs.
7274-2—14

boot making a repairing 7141-2—12
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over
Mcffie? îoTp^wïm^ti
St John, N. B.

rpo LET—Upper Flat 238 Douglas 
avenue. Applv on premises, after- 

7078-2—10
(SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
r3 Brin die ftx them. Dry you bet W. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. rrpo LET—Bright upper flat 16 Rich- 

1 mond street ; -modem improvements, 
with or without bam ; seen Tuesday and 
Thursdays. Apply Wm. Dacey, 84 St. 
Paul. 7215-2—14

noons. Prices : $600 to $800 each «
rpo LET—Lo;wer flat, 286 Duke street 
x 7 rooms, modem improvements and 
conveniences. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11. 1970-tf.

II When you want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

IWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock street *$

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
m securities: properties bought and 

B. Austin, Barrister,
208—tf.

62sold. Stephen 
Princess streetI rpo LET or For Sale—Pleasant Upper 

-1- Flat 8 rooms, 80 Chapel street;
7196.2—18 Allison Thomasrpo LET—Bright upper flat 65 Elliott 

x Row, modem Improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott 
ROW. 1992—tf

also two small flats.

OVERCOATS rpo LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, bath, 
x separate entrance, electric lights, 
nice situation, Lancaster; Rent $15.00. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street; Phone 
Main 890. 2006—tf

STORES AND BUILDINGS
68 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 1202
COAL AND WOOD have a few winter0Vo*e£££S^'r'will sell at a very 

low price to clear them out. W. J. Hig
gins & Ci>, Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

7rpo LET—Two Flats in new house on 
x Metcalf street; all modem im
provements ; 7 rooms each. Apply 69 
Durham street, or Phone 654-41.

1189-2—12

| A MERIC AN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always in

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-81._________________________

7rpo LET—118 Germain street, six 
x rooms and bath, electric light, etc. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply to 116 Germain street.

z;
m

I
■ ROR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- 

X coats at cost price. W. H. Turner,’ 
440 M»«", “Out of the high rent district

MOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
thracite CoeL Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 5 Mill street
1984—tf

HOUSES .For Quick Saleself-contained flatsrpo LET—Two
new house on Harris street, all 

modem improvements, set tubs, hot 
water heating ; rent moderate. Apply 
W. A. Coles, 822 Rockland Road.

7084-2—10

rpo LET—Store in Building comer 
Union and Brussels streets. Apply 

to H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.
, 7195-2—18

rp. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
x Slip, Brittain street; ’Phone Main 
1697. To arrive next steamer, 50 tons 
Scotch Anthracite; American free burn
ing, all sizes in stock; Broad Cove, 
Sprmghill and Reserve Sydney soft coal. 
House phone Main 2145-11.

S2ELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
^ street East, warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

2018—tf

STOVES

Three family house aid 
barn, Main street, rents $491 
Price $3,600.

Two family house, Elliott 
Row, leasehold, rents $676 
Price $4,800.

New two family house, 
freehold, Exmouth street 
Price $4,000.

Two family house, lease, 
hold, Exmouth street. Price 
$2,400.

I rtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND <* Bmvw-Well rap-l^d; w,l yliahyM 
also new stoves of »U tond* W® Brussels 
itreet. 'Phone 1308-11- U- Milief.

rpo LET—From May 1st, large double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.

street.
"p'LA'f—Eight roomed, East St. John, 
x near post office. Enquire R. II. 
Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg. 6949-2-16

rpo RENT—Self-contained house 844 
x Union street, 7 rooms and bath. 

Inquire at 842 Union . 7264-2—10

rpo LET—House 75 Dorchester street. 
X Apply to J. W. Morrison, 85Vi 
Prince Wm. street; Phone 1818-81.

7106-2—11 ,

rpo RENT—Self-contained house, No. 6 
x Charles street, one door from Gard
en street. Seen Thursday and Friday af
ternoons. ’ 7102-2-11

7068-8—4
dine & Rive.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK—Rooms for 
offices, others for warerooms or 

storage. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St.
7076-2—10

rpo LET—Flat and large bam or 
x warehouse, 162 Adelaide street, or 
Phone Main 1628-41.

SECOND-HAND GOODSCHIROPODISTS
i 7107-2—11

\-ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
& goods bought and sold for cash.
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.
(WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
1 ” men’s cast off clothing, bo°^v *?“" 
steal Instruments,
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Mghjsrt cmIi
prfcS. paid. Call or write. I. Williams,
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B,_______

Wm^s™asT°oflP do&tog—RLATS TO LET-^22 Clarence street; 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, also shop 20 Clarence. 2008—tf
Toïvcra. Bes^SricM^ jSd8*Ctol fPO-LET<-Two Mats, 7 rooms and
I*writeH GUbert, 24 MW Street x. beth, electric light,,hot and cold 
or write ». uuuc s water, 24 and 26 Delhi street. Apply

Imperial Optical Co. 1998—tf

fX>RN8, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosotics. treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

\ rpo LET—Lower flat 180 King street 
x East, 7 rooms and bath. Can be 
séen Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 to 5. John 
Mitchell, Lansdowne House. 2001—tf

T A RGB Upper Floor, suitable for stor- 
age, warehouse, etc. Apply 148 

Princess street ;. telephone 1876-81.
1985—tf.

t • ■ -

Taylor <& SweeneyENGRAVERS rpo LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights, bath, 
x 254 Brittain street. Apply Mrs. J. 
T. McGlvem, 258 Pitt itreet.

es and 
Phone 

7064-2—10

rpo LET—Shop comer St. Jam 
x Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly,;'
918-81.__________________

rpo LET—Shop and self-contained flat, 
x comer St. James and Ludlow, West. 
Phone West 82.

rpo LET—Large Hall in building 
x 14 Canterbury street, 4 doors from 
King street. Suitable for meeting hall or j 
light manufacturing purposes. Apply 18 
Canterbury street or ’Phone 1129.

1978-tf.

y OUSE and Flat To Let from the 1st 
Hall, *160 King street PEast. 1975—tfR. C. WESLEY Sc CO- Artists and 

x Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

Real Estate Brokers7181-2—11
or.

7050-2—10 ’Phone Main 2596HÇLP ^bjrPED -FEMALE Canada Life Building 
Prince William StreetFEATHER BEDS No-,i A*

’Phone 2892-11 __________ _

J. Baig, Brussels street

REATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

I«j i

rpo LET—May 1st flft 
x Apply Cosman, Wh 
adise Row.

RARM FOR SALE—$1500 wiU buy 
you a splendid farm, fully equipped 

with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good buildiqg; 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Cam
eron, 18 Rodney street. 1957-tf.

on Wall street, 
elpley, 240 Par- 

2004—tf

AUCTIONS
CHOP TO LET—229 Haymarket Sq. 

inquire up stairs, ring twice.
7047-2—17

L- _ Mahogany
n board, Mahogany Bui
V _______ I eau with Swing Glass
ll — " Mahogany Leaf Tabl
H 1-2 dozen Mahogp-

Chairs, Mahogany Swinging Gla 
Mahogany Wash Stand, Mahogun 
Card Table, Mahogany Rocker 
Carpet, Squares, Office Desk; 
Wardrobe, Odd Chairs, Etc.

BY AUCTION
At Salesroom, 96 Germain stn-1 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock" 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctior1

Side
rpHREE FUATS, upper and lower, 156 

City Road; Upper Flat 18 Stanley. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 3-6. M. 
Watt cor. Citv Road and Stanley.

7174-2—18

SIGN LETTERSI
HORSE FURNISHINGS rpo SUB- LET—-Store and two rooms, 

x Germain street, desirable. Apply 
6828-2-80

i ■WAITRESS WANTED. Apply at 
Wanamakers. 7269-2—11

TYO YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street West. 1962—tfWoodfl75 Prince Wm.SU ’Phone 2692-11

Box P. O. 208.I; ’ TTEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
-*-1 Hone Blankets, Fur Robes, and • 
general line of home fumlshtog goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
6on, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

rpo LET—Of flees at 103 Prince Wil- 
x liam street, at present occupied by 

H. B. Robinson. For particul- 
1977—tf

rpo LET—Upper Flat with 10 rooms, 
87 Peter street; call at 68 Garden, 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.

WANTED—Country girl; good wages, 
’’ 58 Brussels street. 7266-2—14

ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dpllnrs monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6260-7-15

T. B. & 
ars inquire upstairs.(njrls WANTED—Pants operators 

and finishers ; good pay, steady 
Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 

House, 8rd Floor. 7275-2—11

WANTED—!Dining room girl. Apply 
' ' Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street.

7030-2—10WATCH REPAIRING
TMPERIAL THEATRE OFFICES- 
x Four very desirable offices, separ
ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency,, mod- 
ists or milliners. Modem appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1975—tf

"PLATS TO LET—New house, 84 
Rockland Road, 571 Main street, 128 

King street east, with latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Gareon, Water 
streét. 7184-3—6

work.
HATH SWITCHES ters, Imperial Oil Co.w BAILEY, the expert English, 

' American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert frotn England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

POR SALE — New Self-Contained 
bouse at BeaConfield Ave., Lan

caster Heigtfts, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

I
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
•‘*L Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

Ladies • and Gents
2011—tf

rPO LET—One apartment Carvill 
-N Hall. Apply Geo. Carvill.

7098-2—11

month $1.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

WANTED—A dining room girl, Duf- 
" ferin House, West St. John.

7286-2—17
FOR SALE !

WANTED New 4 tenement house, 7 rooms andrpo LET—Flat 15 Brindley street, 7 
x rooms, modem improvements ; also 
small flat, 9 Brindley street. Apply 149 

7109-2—11

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET(YIRLS Wishing to learn Hairdressing. 
Apply Box 100, Times Office.

7251-2—14

bath in each flat, electric lights, separate 
entrance in front and back; freehold lot 
71 g 85, to be sold at bargain. V. X, 

7104-3-5

TAILORINGWANTED—Before may anytime, 
” small cheap flat, anywhere. Write 

7272-2—14
Waterloo street.

"ROOMS andr board for gentlemen, 
•“ Carmarthen street. 7219-2—1“Flat,” Times Office. 20W'ANTED—Two dining room girls— 

’ ' Royal Cafe, 105 Charlotte street.
7207-2—9

TOADIES’ TAILORING done at 
x^ Waterloo street. We also remodel 
ladies’ suits and coats in any style.

7184-2—20

HATS BLOCKED rpo LET—

1. —Rented.
2. —Rented.
8.—Lower flat, 267 Charlotte street;

$25 per month.
4. —Rented.
5. —Rented.
6. —Rented.
7. —Uper flat, 148 Broad street, modem

plumbing, electric light, parlor, 
dining room, sitting room, three 

kitchen

care Times.good farm 
description.WANTBD~From 0WTier

'Te for cash buyer. Send 
Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, with hi 
xx suitable for two gentlemen, Nc 

7211-2—1

rpo LET—Small apartment, syitat 
X for light housekeeping or offly 
851 Main street. Apply Dr. Maher, 5 
Main street. 7265-2—14

ROOMS and Board, 4 Wellington Ri 
XV 7139-2—2C

TADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street
WANTED—Young Lady for office 
’* work. One with a knowledge of 

Shorthand and Bookkeeping preferred. 
State age, experience, if any, and sal
ary expected. A. B. C., P. O. Box 41, 
City. 7074-2-10

Elliott Row.COOKS AND MAIDS »
RESTAURANTStto use char-

cheap, and a piece of paper wiU light 
it. Get it at your grocers. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd. 7159-2-12

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
'' work; good wages. Apply 143 
Duke street. 7248-2—11

FOR SALE—GENERAL
<85 Reward will be given for ticket No.

1401 on producing it at the Fried 
Fish and Chip shop 288 Brussels, Cor. 
Exmouth, where you get the best 10 
cent feed going. 6928-2-10.

WANTED—Girl at once. Apply Hen
derson Restaurant, 439 Main street.

xtf.

WANTED—A 8'rl for general house- 
T work. Apply John A. Sinclair, 161 
Waterloo street. 2007—tf

ROR SALE—Suitable for confectlon- 
x era and others, in shop comer of 
Main and Durham street, à lot of Fine 
Electric Light Fittings, large awning 
complete, a lot of bread pans, Biscuit 
trays, glass bottles, one window case, 
cts, suitable for home cookers or con
fectioners. Apply J. Richardsofl, 728 
Main street, city. 7097-1—11.

POR SALE—Job plant, formerly 
x by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co, 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

bedrooms, bathroom, 
overlooking Courtenay Bay ; $18.75 
per month.

8. —Lower flat 24 Pitt street, comer
Elliott Row, heated by landlord, 
hot water heating, modem plumb
ing, electric light; $29.17 per 
month.

9. —Rented.
10. —Rented.
11. —Rented.
12. —Small, cosy furnished flat, double

parlors, three bedrooms, dining 
room, bathroom, kitchen, central
ly located ; $80 per month.

18.—Middle house, Schofield Terrace, 
128 Wright street; double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
five bedrooms ; $29.17 per month.

Coat and Trouser 
Apply LeBaron Wilson 

1988—tf

WANTED—A 
,Vlt Maken ->
* Co., 76 Germain.

ROOM with board, $4 per week. A 
XV ply 117 King street East.(Y.IRL WANTED—At once, good re

ferences. J. D. Sperdake, 88 Char- 
1979—tf.

1UVANTED—Capable general girl or 
middle aged woman, one who can 

go home at night preferred; references 
required. Apply Mrs. Geo. Dick, 195 
Queen street. 7158-2—12

2—12
lotte.WANTED—Small upper flat, central- 

'V iy located; all modem improve
ments ; two adults ; no children. Apply 
stating rent. Post Office Box 29.

7060-8—4

with - or witho 
7155-2—42

DRESSMAKING fDO LET—Room 
X board, 40 Hors field.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 82 Syd) 
near King. 7163-2—

HELP WANTED—MALE T)RESS-MAKING SCHOOL, privatl 
lessons or classes ; bring your own 

goods; French or American style ; Mrs. 
McLong, 178 Victoria street, St. John, 
N. B. 7080-2—11

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ ' work in small family. References 
required. Good wages to competent per- 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
193 Queen street. 1998—tf

used
RIANO WANTED—Suitable for hall, 
x in good condition. Address Piano, 
care Times Office. 7058-2—10

ROOM TO LET—305 Union.
1X 7180-2—11son.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 37 Peter St 
x • 7161-2—i

RURNISHED Heated Rooms, 27 Le 
ster street. 7144-2—1

"prOUSE WANTED in or near city, 8 
xx to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-t.f.

YyANTED—Immediately, a capable 
Cook, with references. Apply in 

evenings, 159 Germain. 1999—tfAGENTS WANTED
j female cook at 

2000—tf
WANTED—Assistant 
” Victoria Hotel.T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 

X tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 6688-5-6

man to actWANTED—A middle aged 
’ ' as City Agent for a Fire Insur- 

Company on salary and commis
sion. Apply to “Insurance P. O. Box 
849, St. John, N. B.” 1990—tf

RURNISHED ROOMS with 
x board, 16 Richmond. *'

ROARD AND LODGING, 99 Di 
D street. 7077-2-1

or wit 
7160;*’-!

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
age residing in St. John wanted 

for wholesale dry goods. Apply imme
diately to “Wholesale.” care of Times.

1968-t.f.

West End.t
WANTED—Good general girl, good 

” wages, 58 Brussels street.
7000-2-9I 14.—Rented.

16.—Lower flat new house, Woodville 
Road Extension ; $8 per month. 

16.—Lower flat, 14 Prince street, $6.60 
per month.

ance
B.

ROOMS with board, 224 Duke stn 
1944-t.f.

WANTED—Cook, general, high wages 
to experienced girl. Apply at Prince 

William Apartments between 7 and 8
1971-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED
EXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 
XJ at once for Minto, N. B., small 

Apply The Robert Reford Co., 
Ltd., 162 Prince Wm. street.

Shops.
17. —Comer Durham and Main streets,

$15 per month.
18. —Comer Duke and I.udlow streets,

$9 per month.
19. —Store 259 Brussels street; $25 per

month.
20. —From date, large store, 166 Union

street, near Charlotte; $41.66 per 
month.

21. —Three stores, 224, 226 and 228
Prince William street.

DANCING SCHOOL A FEW large front rooms, with 
-rx" without board, 78 Sewell.

6655-2—2
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD p. m. Ask for “X. Y. Z.”(WANTED—Drygoods Salesmen, with 

* ’ experience. Apply at once, F. W.
2012—tf

seam.
WANTED—A capable general girl, or 

cook; references required. Apply 
Upper Flat, 39 Paddock. 1946-t.f.

WANTED—A general gitrl Appfo- 
with reference 65 Waterloo.

1939-t.f.

conduct-RHALET Dancing Academy,
ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 

classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur 
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo 
pies, Monday; Tango, etc., private les
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6565-2—23

1977—tf.ROR SALE—Two double mattresses, 
X two springs, mahogany settee and 
chair, practically new.
Douglas Ave.

Daniel & Co. TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to n 
x with board. Apply 60 Water 
street or phone 2585-11.

RURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- 
Leinster street.

W/’ANTED—Ambitious men every
where to open cleaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

Apply 261 
7218-2—11 1971—t

ROR SALE—I Oak side board, $16.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00 ; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $236; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1845-21.

Sterling Realty Ltd, 1970—t
"WCANTED—Cooks and general serv- 
' ' ant. Apply Girls Association Em

ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 3 to 6 p. m.

rPHREE Furnished rooms for li. 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, : 
street, West._____________1946-t.f.

WANTED—Young married couple 
' light housekeeping. ’Phone, M 

1928-t.f.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPMUST have 100 more men ready for 
Railway positions next June. Tele

graphers, Station Agents, Freight and 
Ticket clerks. We qualify you quickly 
and secure positions. Day and mail 
courses. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, Dept. C, Toronto.

I Baras.
28.—Bam adjoining house 19 Murray 

street; $8 per month.
28.—Bam adjoining house 108 Winter 

street; $8 per month.
24.—Bam Bridge street, $2 per month.

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4, on application at office of The 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 129 
Prince William street.

Feb. 9, 1914.

Basement Flat, 98 1-2 Main St, 
—Rent $7.00 a month.
Good Gladstone Sleigh For 

Sale Cheap.

6149-2—13<6150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
*ic ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford. 1030-21.

BUSINESS CHANCESCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 1156 RURNISHED ROOMS, 189 -P 
street ; use of telephone. 6045-1"RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 

weekly ; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

ROR SALE—One of the best grocery, 
1 meat and provision businesses in 
St. John. Apply Box 67, care Times.

7118-2—9

J. W. MORRISON
Phene ISI3-S! - U1-2 Prince Wm.SU

BOARDERS WANTED—Apply 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road. «.

1890-

"REPAIR WORK and alterations a 
x*' specialty. William A. Hewitt, For
est street ; Phone Main 19448-11.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

7268-8—8
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Appointed Head For McDougall ; Maine May Want Ashburton 
& Cowans in This City Treaty Abrogated

8. Allan Thomas has accepted the po
sition of local manager for McDougall 
A Cowans, stock and investment brokers 
of Montreal, who have taken over the1 
wire business of J. c. Mackintosh & Close to Niagara’s is Statement— 
Company and who are opening an office 
in St. John. The new office will be lo
cated In the Bank of Montreal btffiding,
Prince William street, in the quarters 
formerly occupied by the Merchants 
Bank Of Canada and will be open for 
business next Monday. The office will be 
connected with private wires with the 
head Office at Montreal end the other 
branches at Halifax, Quebec, Ottawa,
Winnipeg and Vncouver. Mr. Thoms’ 
former experience in this business, his
wide acquaintance and esteem in which ... ., . . .
he is hdd throughout the community £ver, wh.ch runs between the state of 
will make him a valuable man for the “““ and, Dominion of Canada, 
new concern. „ I Members of the international joint

For the last twe years Mr. Thomas mission, who consider questions growing 
has been a member of the firm of Alii- ?ut ot ”ater boundary disputes, have

been apprised, however, and have some 
interest whether ultimately that river 
may not be added to their jurisdiction. 
Oscar Fellows, of Bangor, an official of 
the St. John Hiver Commission, created 
by congress some years ago but now de
funct, told the commission on a visit to 
Washington last December that the St. 
John river ranked dose to the Niagara 
river for its power possibilities. 

However, the Webster-Ashburton

POSSIBILITIES GREAT

Canâdian Commissioners Still
Interested in Turning of Ailegash 
Waters to Penobscot

(Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial).

Washington, D. C., Feb. 7. 
Washington is learning there are great 

water power possibilities on the St. John

corn-

son & Thomas, real estate brokers. This 
business will be continued as before and 
under' the same name.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON .
Special to Times.) 

cron, N. B., Feb 9.—James W.
Robertson died on Sunday at his home treaty of the fifties provided that no ob- 
in Gibson, aged eighty-four years. Death struction should be placed in the St. 
was due to general debility. His wife, John river on either side. That prevents 
one son, George W. Robertson of Gib- power development on the river. But 
son, and three daughters, Mrs. George it is expected that in due season Great 

ogan of Gibson, Mrs. Chartes Clay- Britain will be asked to negotiate a new 
f Fredericton, and Mrs. A. B. Neill treaty. The Maine people and also the

Frederi

A. Lo 
ton o
of Gibson, survive. The funeral took. New Brunswick people will want to 
place this afternoon. | benefit from the power on the St. John

On Saturday the St James basket ball in these modem days when power can 
team of St. John defeated Frederic tpn be so advantageously transferred through 
Business College team 29 to 18. the medium of electricity.

Detective James Roberts today arrest- The three Canadian commissioners 
ed a Swede named Pearson on charge of who join with the American commis- 
complidtyina robbery of Hibbard Com- sioners in considering these water 
pdny’s blacksmith shop at Dumfries. He | boundary questions, continue to show 
and Chas. Wlken were remanded till much interest In the Ailegash river 
Tuesday. which skirts northern Maine. Manx

Hon. J. K. Flemming Is expected to years ago.lumber operators far up the 
speak at the annual dinner of the board sources or the Penobscot reversed one 
of trade in the Y. M. C. A. hall on next i of the lakes that drained into the A(le- 
Thursday night. j gash and by a caned and a dam caused

The campaign in York by-election is it to drain through the Penobscot. The 
in full swing. A letter written to the Canadians have long resented this but 
press by P. A. Guthrie when chairman ; there seemed no way to remedy it If 
of the administration of justice commit- • the questidh conld be gotten before the 
tee of Fredericton about two years ago i International Joint Commission, some 
and a reply of Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith intricate points of international law 
are being .used by supporters of James 
M. Scott.

would undoubtedly be raised. Other
wise at present, the International com
missions interest in border waters along 
New England is confined to questions 
of pollution, to which much attention 
has been given.

The three American commissioner»! 
The proposal that a social survey of who have been a majority of Republic- 

the city be made to secure accurate in- ans, will Soon have a majority of Demo- 
formation regarding social conditions crats. Some time ago General Frank 
was presented to the Presbyterian min- Streeter, of New Hampshire, resigned 
lsters this. morning by Rev.. Dr. J. S. under pôlitical pressure from the admin- 
Sheater, secretary for moral and social1 istration and ex-Senator Obadiah Card- 
reform for the Presbyterian church in ner, of Maine, was named in his stead. 
Canada. Dr. Shearer’s suggestion was Now, ex-Senator George Turner, of 
that the survey be largely preliminary Washington state, is likely to retire and 

'to open up some of the problems and ex-Governor Glenn of North Carolina, 
throw light upon actual conditions. The is supposed to be slated for his place, 
social departments of both the Presby- Possibly ex-Republican James A. Taw- 
terian and Methodbt churches were will- ney) 0f Minnesota, will be allowed to 
lng to co-operate. - serve on, because of the need of at least

Dr. Shearer also discussed the found- one Experienced man, familiar with the 
ing of a maritime home for delinquent iejsai and other problems which the corn- 
women. mission has to consider.

SOCIAL SURE Of ST. JOHN

PERSONALS HOLDING OP I. C. R.
TRAINS FOR C. P. R.

B. E. Fanjoy of New Glasgow and his 
two daughters, Misses Minnie and Ada, 
are visiting relatives in North End.

Gordon G. Kennedy will leave this 
for Fredericton.

_ „ th,e Thompson-Woods (Moncton Transcript)
t R.^ Th^wT^^auT

MefW.îlï'V SS R ' Perty had eiven Canada the most rotten 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. 88. K., gyVernment it had seen for generations, 

rector of Bt PrtcFs, b In Charlottetown, £me of tllC8e ^ Tories did not quite 
the geest of His Lordship Bishop O how‘completely the I. C. R. had
Leary- _ ___, _ been subordinated in its interests to the

McCarthy of Torontot formerly c p ft, until today, when they were 
of St John, b In the city on a business 8truck s 6|dl at Aulec for twenty- 
trip. He is receiving hearty greetings seTe„ m|nutes_ on asking what they
from many fnemb. were waiting for finally discovered that

Michael J. Patter, assistât post- jt was to ^ e c. P. R. apecial to go
master, retnmed to hb duties in the post, b Then u*. train made another start
office this motninf after a week’s Ulnra. m ed to reach SackvUle and
from which hb Maids will be glad to when u t to Sackville was put on an- 

he "Covered. ottier siding for twenty minutes, and
The conation of Thomas Southers, wbeB the passengers asked why thb de- 

Who b iU at his home in Bayswater, is , th £ere told “0h^ we are waiting
"KfSSJSTtSSLa - =■p *• —“ “ —»•"
ley, of Wotervliet Michigan, arc the 
guests of their cousins, Mrs. David Stew
art and Mbs Lillian MacMillan, of 861 
City road.

Steve

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Elisa Jane Barter, who recently 

fell and broke her hip at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Howe, Calais, 
died on'February 4. She was 75 years 
of age and was formerly a resident of 

Expert divers believe that the bodies Milltown, N. B. She b survived by 
of the forty-one victims who went down three daughters and two sons, 
with the steamship Monroe can be re
covered, as well as the cargo, but that 
the vessel will be a total less. •

A squadron of Italian warships will 
participate in the naval pageant at the 
opening of the Panama Canal.

Five thousand Mexicans were com-: 
pelled by American soldiers at Fort Bliss 
last night to take a bath, the first for 
months if not years.

A London cable says that the court 
of appeal In a case brought by an Irish : 
farmer, claiming damages for the loss of | 
his son in the Titanic disaster, has de- Chestnut, free burning; Nut or 
dared that the clause on the back of the ! 
company’s tickets exempting them from 
liability for negligence was invalid.

President Wilson said today that from Coal, which looks like Scotch, 
the first he regarded as unwise policy burns like Scotch and is cheaper 
the insertion in the Democratic national 
platform of the plank favoring the ex-
a“r^.ASS^^‘‘,W,‘‘ d*“; , We h*« plenty Of Seoteh 

A meeting of capitalists in London to- Jumbo tor funmees, and all kinds 
day passed resolutions pledging support of soft coal, 
to the government in any measures to 
ensure the supremacy of the navy and 
the security of British commerce.

A monoplane capable of going sixty 
miles an hour has been shipped 
Williamsport, Pa., to Colonel Vallejo of 
the Mexican federal army to be used for 
scouting purposes.

London, Feb. 9—A statement ‘issued 
by Christabel Pankhurst, militant suffra
gette leader says the seeeession of her i 
sister Sylvia from the Women’s Social!

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

LOSS APPRAISED 
The adjustors at work on the fire loss 

in the recent blase in the Lordly buüa- 
ing have fixed the building loss at $3,-
025.

Now Landing
Stove free burning; Egg, free 
burning. This is American Hard

than Scotch.

Telephone
from J, S. GIBBON & 60., LTD

Main 2636

NOTICE.
Until and Including February I6th 

and Political Union will bring about no j next, the Commissioner of Public Safety 
change in the policy of the union. I will receive samples and prices for blue 

| serge cloths of 22 ox. and 19 oz. weight 
' respectively. Cloths to be suitable forMETHODIST MINISTERS 

At a meeting of the Methodist minis- Police and Firemen’s Uniforms, 
ters this morning Rev. H. B. Thomas, Saint John, N. B., February 6th, ^914. 
presided. Rev. Dr. Burroughs and Evan-I ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
gelist George Knight gave addresses. ! - 7288-8—11 Comptroller.
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ft Norembega Dancing Class tonight.

Band on Carieton rink tonight; iée in 
excellent condition.

Coburg street Christian church.—Come 
and hear Evangelist McPherson tonight

NEW m SHE MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street St John, N. B.

Monday, Feb. 9, 1914.

Financial World Getting Back 
To The Pre-Balkan War 

Conditions
t.f.

Your grocer sells White Lily Brand 
Cream' Sodas put up in 5 and 16 cent 
packages. They satisfy.

J. M. Humphrey ft Company are 
staking their reputation on solid leather 
shoes. Every pair stamped "Humph
rey’s Solid” on the soles.

c#

il\ CNEE NEW VOIK LETTER>: v.

i :
76% 76%
52y4 52%
si y* ai% 

451/3 46
84% 84%

121% 121

3

"IX7E*RE saying good-bye to the balance of our 
V V Winter Overcoats and all odd lots of other

Hoarding on Continent Not Only 
Ceases But Money Comes From 
Hiding Places and Improvement 
May Have More Permanence 
Than First Appears

Am Coper................
Am Car ft Fdry ..
Am Can.................
Am Cot Oil.............45%
Am Locomotive .. 34Va 
Am Tel ft Tel ..121%
Am Sugar................
Am Steel Fdiys .. 86 
An Copper 
Atchison .
Balt ft Ohio........... 98%
B. R. T.............

Ches’ &’ Ohio' .. .. 65% 
Cent Leather .. .. 80% 
Chic ft St. P X D 105% 
Col Fuel ft Iron .. 88 
Chino Copper .. .. 42% 
Con Gas............. .. ..

76
BRANSBN’S PURE EXTRACT 

COFFEE
Makes the very best coffee. Give it 
trial and be convinced.—Northrop & Co

2—12.

81
ready-for-nervice garments. It’s a good time for you 
to make'their acquaintance—all are examples of good 
tailoring and a credit to our store

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS LIST

wholesale grocer.
107107

GOOD HOCKEY FOR THE FANS 
The fast Sackville team will meet the 

local boys here on Wednesday next at 
Queens Rink.

86% 86%
87% 87% 87%

98%.. 98% 98%
98%98%

Not a big lot but good picking 
among them. All Half Price. 

Several as low as $6,25; most at $7.50; two or three 
<J Several stylish Raglans—half price

Ulsters New York, Feb. 7—The complete re
storation of normal money conditions 

—y abroad Is going on, as shown by the re- 
103% duction of the German rate from 4% to 
88% 4 per cent, a low level for this time of 
43% yea,. The Bank of France gained gold 

and the Bank pi England lost, but the 
rate of each remained unchanged. There

91%
217%

• 91% 
.216%

91%
EVERYBODY

Always suited and always saving at 
Bassen’g, 207 Union street, Opera block.

Fourteen dollars today. Tell you what, 
those overcoats are big values to go at 
$14. Some sold regularly at $25. They 
are selling fast, too. Only 69 to start 
with.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner of Main 
and Bridge.

217%\ 66% 65%
30%

108%
88%at $15.

fl Black Overcoats—half price—$6.
48%

186 186
Erie 80% 80%81

Waterproof Coats Broken iota, but
in moat sizes from 32 to 44. Sale prices: $4, $5, $6, 
$10, $12; regular prices were $8 to $20. These are 
a necessity and this is a fine opportunity to supply 
oneself.

Gr. Nor Pfd .. ..182% 
Ill Cent X D .. ..118 
Lehigh Valley .. ..152% 
Kansas City So .... 26% 
Miss, K ft Texas.
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac .
Nor & West .. ..104%
New Haven.............. 78%

112%
Pr Steel Car............42%
Reading...................
Rock Island .. ..
Rock Island Pfd .. 12% 
So Pac

182%
110%
152%

has, Indeed, been a somewhat firmer 
.j,,/® money market abroad this week—a 
as/r ! slight natural reaction In the upward 
r*'3 sweep of the money tide, In part caused 

by the large and impulsive reaching for 
loans. The London Statist says that at 
le8t the hoarding on the continent has 

ms/ not only ceased, but that the money is 
78/3 flowing out from hiding, not alone In 

France, but Germany and Austris-Hun-
-, g This worldwide easing of the money 
6/4 situation may have more permanence 

than at first appears. It is not a result 
of unnatural and, therefore, temporary 
causes, but is a gradual settling back 
to pre-Balkan conditions, to which the 
return of the undoubtedly very large 
amount ot hidden gold must contribute 

®°/l silently, but appreciably.
111 If this ease In money becomes norm

ally permanent, it must have a favor
able effect upon security prices and up
on business. It is, In fact, having such 
effect now, as shown In the stock mar
ket and in business revival, which Is 
unmistakably progressing, 
iron movements—unerring barometers 
of business weather—distinctly point up
ward. This trade’s journals report that 
developments continue to be highly fav
orable and that following heavy buying 
of foundry grades, Just past, a tre
mendous demand has suddenly sprung 

for bsslc pig iron. The effect of In
creased orders in both Iron and steel is 
accompanied by a movement toward 
higher price levels. All other business 
will now, In orderly succession, join the 
procession, and we shall be soon launch
ed upon a year of great activity.

In the stock market there are reasons 
for a reaction, one of them being that 
the continuance and volume of the rise 
would automatically bring one about, 
and another Is the seasonal reason which 
points to a February decline after a 
January rise. Bonds have not yet fol
lowed stocks in indication of some tem
porary decline, but hare continued on 
strong throughout fhBti the start. In
vestment houses report desirable 
pretty well sold boxes
tically bare of the high-grade invest
ment issues. When this Is the ease, be
lated investors begin to look ue high- 
grade, dividend-paying stocks. wMeh 
counts for advances Bn the prices of 
these. Whatever may come about là the 
way of a February deffilne it is re 
able to expect that it Vttil he mod 
because the favorable conditions are 
many this year, about the only adverse 
factor being the uncertainty of railroad 
rate advance, aggravated by the Inter
state Commerce Commission’s attitude.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

some

ACCIDENT.
Friends of William Bodwell of the St 

John Railway Company staff will regret 
to learn that he fell on the lee yester
day and will be confined to his room in 
the Y. M. C. A. for several days.

IN FOR COAL
The Norwegian steamer Nofnega af

ter a severe time on a voyage from 
Christiana to Philadelphia reached Hali
fax today to get coal. -

SECURE A STEADY INCOME
If you have house property or real 

estate that is not giving you an Income 
equal to eight per cent., sell it and se
cure some redeemable debenture shares 
of J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd., which are 
secured by first mortgage.

ARRESTED.
Several ladies have had their attention 

arrested to what appears a new jewelry 
store at 24 Waterloo street. The win
dow is filled with old silverware which 
has been re-plated and it certainly looks 
as good as new.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT
In the Seamen’s Institute tonight at 

eight; splendid programme from the 
White Star Liner “Teutonic;” admission 
10 cents.

26%
22%

90% 90%
116116
104%

72%
112%
42%.

167%

Some reduced to $8.75. Special values 
$15, reduced from $20 to $27—one 

Others at $10.50,
Suits Penn 112%t 48

167% 167%
7% 7%or twb of a kind in most sizes.

$12, $13.50. Blue Suits at 20 p. c. discount 
and Fancy Vests at 20 p. c. discount

12%18%
97%97% 97%

Soo ..184% 185 
Sou Ry ,. ... ., 27 27%
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 66ys
Un Pacific ...... 162 162%
U S Steel........... < 65% 65%
U S steel Pfd ,-i. .. Ill 
VVirginia Chem .. 81% 81%
West Elec .. .... 70

Sales, 11 a. m, 99,700 shares. 
Sales, 12 noon, 129,200.

184
27%llrousers

Supply, many of your Spring requirements from this 
anpual clean-up and save money—they are truly 
bargains.
Uilmmir’s 68 King/Street

65%

32%
89%89%

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Steel andWheat:—

May 98% 98%
July . 

Com:—
89% 89to 20th February, the highest bid not 

necessarily accepted. For inventory ap
ply J. H. McRobble, 94 King street.

2—tf.

k May 65%66
July.................
September .. .. 

Oats:

65% 66%
64%64%

fPO LET—House 19 and 19% Garden 
street separate entrance, modem 

improvements, 6 and 9 rooms. Apply J. 
K. Storey.

89% UPMay 89%

Worked of All Five 
SensesI

Pork:—
2—tf. May 21.82 21.77\

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
Rev. W. H. Barradough will give an 

illustrated lecture on Life Among the 
Gold Miners of the Klondyke, In Queen 
Square Methodist church tomorrow, 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock.

WILL START AT 8-30 SHARP
Tomorrow evening In York Theatre 

the wrestling match between Norman 
Taylor, vaudeville’s strongest man, and 
Dan McDonald, physical culturist of this 
city, will be commenced at 8.86 sharp. It 
is expected the bout will last a consider
able length of time, in view of the fact 
that McDonald, in deference to the stipu
lation of the bout, must bar the toe 
hold, by which tactics he has won 
numerous matches. Both men have a 
large following, and much Interest has 
been stirred up by the approaching 
event. Tickets are being sold at Imper
ial Theatre cigar store, King Square, and 
will also be sold at York Theatre box 
office tomorrow night, commencing at 
7.45. The commencement of the bout 
has been scheduled at 8.80 in order that 
persons attending from the outstanding 
districts, such as Carieton, Pairvllle and 
East St. John, will have time to reach 
town after the supper hour without 
rushing.

New York Cotton Market 
. ..12.19 12111 
. ..11.84 11.76 
.. -.11.82 11.71 
. ..11.61 11.58 
.... 11.8Q

T’O LET—Self-contained house No.
244% Union street; can be seen 

Wednesdays and Thursdays, 2.80 to 5. 
Apply W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
street; Telephone 1619.

March 12.06
11.74
11.78
11.66
11.88

!» If you burden and strain 
overworked eyes with un
sightly UIHtting glasses, 
your nervous system must 
suffer severely.
When Fitted 

Relief end 
Comfort

May
July

tf—2018 August .. .. 
October ....T'O LET—Bright up-to-date flat on 

Douglas Ave. Apply 268 Douglas 
2020—tf Montreal Morning TransactionsBy Us Give 

Perfect
Ave.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)j^yANTED—Good Girl for genaral 

housework; must have good refer- 
Apply Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 

Peter street; evenings between 7 and 8.

Bid Asked
ences.K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. Bell Telephone

Brazil................
C. P. R...........
Can Cottons ..
Cement ..
Crown Reserve
Can Car Foundry................ 66%
Detroit......................
Dominion Iron .. .
McDonald .. ....
Montreal Cottons .
Ottawa Power .. .
Penmans...................
Montreal Power .. . .226%
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu............
Ames..................
Scotia..................
Sherwin Williams

149 150
89%89% bonds

prac-tf201 217% 218OPTICIANS
36 88J^OARDER— One middle-aged gentle

man boarder wanted, Mrs. Châties 
E. Haley, 24 Delhi street. Tel Main 
2570.

193 Union St.Op [vmings 29% 29%
176 178j

68 ac-7821-2—16 72% 78%
39%TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 89"L'OR SALE—Shore and other lots at 

Brandy Point. B. J. Grant, 205 
Charlotte street, West.

18 19 in-
55 60 ite,7820-2—10

171% 172%
"PLAT TO LET—B. J. Grant. 206 

Charlotte street, West. 7819-2—10
50%I ToUt

P inquire

In Carieton. flat* in new 
house, also house 120 Pitt 
St. and other flats in Gty

225%
15% 16%rpO LET—From May 1st, upper flat 

164 St. James; $240 per year, 
j Stephen B. Bustln, solicitor, 62 Princess.

7818-2—16

112% 112%
14 14%

WOMAN’S EXCAANGE, IS8 UNION ST.
Phone Mein 769

74 76I 59% 59% COD LIVER E AND RONSoo 188% 136jnOR SALE—A practically new five 
piece parlor suit at a bargain. Ap
ply at 1 St. David street. Left hand 

7297-2—16

Spanish River 
Steel Co of Canad .. .. 19% 
Textile . . ,
Tucketts ..
Toronto Ry

1615% /

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
r street. 7816-2—16

20 Two Mort World-Famed Tonics Com
bined in Vino!

88 84 BIRTHbell. 45%
T .ARGE Sunny Front Room, furnace 
J heat, bath and phone; No. 9 El- 

7295-2—16

.............................1*1%
Lake of the Woods .. .. 188% 

.'.206

IXyEST SIDE Self-contained House, 
$2,200; double parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, three bedrooms with 
clothes presses, bath room, electric 
lights ; Freehold lot 50 x 100, concrete 
foundation. Apply C. B. Darcy, care 
Times.

ORCHARD—To Mr. and Mrs.' O. 
O. Orchard, 7 High street, Feb. 8th, a 
daughter.

Cod Liver oil and Iron have proved 
to be the two most successful tonics the 
world has ever known—iron for the 
•blood and the medicinal curative ele
ments of cod liver oil as a strength and 
tissue builder for body and nerves, and 
for the successful treatment of throat 
and lung troubles.

Two eminent French chemists discov
ered a method of separating the cura
tive medicinal elements of the cods’ liv
ers from the oil or grease which is 
thrown away, but to these medicinal de
ments tonic iron Is now added, thus com
bining in Vinol the two most world fa
mous tonics.

' As a body-builder and strength crea
tor forf weak, run-down people, for 
feeble old people, ddicate children; to 
restore strength after sickness; and for 
chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis or pul
monary troubles I ask you to try Vtnol 
with the understanding that your money Donah, aged forty years, leaving his 
will be returned if It does not help you. mother and three brothers to mourn. 
Wassons Drug Stores. (Boston and Fredericton papers please

copy).
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 

his late residence, 288 Brussels street 
Friends invited, to attend.

RISK—In this dty on February 8, 
Jennie Risk, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence, 110 Carmarthen street Ser- 

Munlch, Germany, Feb. 9—Ingold, an vice at 2.80 o'clock, 
aviator yesterday broke the world’s re- TRAFTON—Suddenly, at Fort Fair-
cord for an endurance flight. He remain- field, Me., on the 8th Inst., Blanche, he
ed in the air fér sixteen hours and twen- loved wife of Rev. M. S. Trafton. 
ty minutes and covered 1,050 miles Funeral at Woodstock on the 11th.

| without a landing.

184
Winnipeg Elec .. 
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd ....
Car Pfd................
Iron Pfd................
Illinois Pfd .. 
Spanish River Pfd 
Ames Pfd .. ..

-itt Row. 210
77%76%

92%TANO WANTED—Suitable for hall 
in good condition. Address Piano, 

e Times office.

98%
107 107%

MARRIAGES7287-2—16 987290-2—16
91% 98

H > LET—Offices in the Lake of the 
"*• Woods Building, 8 Market Square. 
Apply on premises.

47 50 MOULTON-BOYD—At 41 Sewell 
street on Feb. 7, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Harry Moulton to Gertrude Alice Boyd.

MURPHY-FOWLER—On August 8, 
1918, by the Rev. F. S. Porter, John 
Murphy to Mary Fowler, both of this

66
LOST AND FOUND7802-2—16

LATE SHIPPINGTO LET—Lower Flat, 117 King street, 
J West. Apply on premises to M.

7800-2—16lonovan. ,\
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Today.
city.PURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms, West 

L Side. Address M. B., care Times.
7289-2—16 DEATHSSchr Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand 

Harbor.VUANTED—A few girls to work on 
“ power machine; also one finisher 

>.n shirtwaists; 25 Church street.
Geared Today.

Stmr Heathcote, 1595, Muir, Louis- 
burg, Dom Coal Co, bal.

McDONAH—Suddenly, in this city on 
te 7th instant James Beverley Me-7292-2—16 JjOST—Pair of. eye-glasses in case. 

Finder please phone Main 261.
7818-2—11

ORIVATE SALE—Moritz H. Emery, 
selling all his furniture, piano, 

looks, pictures, etc. Prices low. By 
ippointment only. Phone Main 2216, 

7298-2—16

Big Liner Damaged
Antwerp, Feb. 9—The Red Star line 

steamer Vanderland was badly damaged 
while docking here yesterday on her ar
rival from New York. Her return trip, 
set for later in the week had to be can
celled.

JjOST—Between Red Head Road and 
City Road, lady’s white steel bead

ed hand-bag, containing small sum of 
money, card case, etc. Finder please re
turn to 66 Mount Pleasant; reward.

7294-2—12

ME THAN SIXTEEN 
HOURS IN E 1

Summer street 85.

ro RENT—Lower flat 84 Wellington 
L Row. For information apply Miss 

. O. McGivem, 82 Wellington Row.
7804-2—16 T,OST—Yesterday afternoon by way of 

King, Germain and Carieton streets 
the sum of eight dollars. Finder please 
return to Times Office.

IT FAIRVILLE—To let, two comer 
X stores adjoining, also good apart- 
icnts in same building; will let separ- 
tely or altogether, or will sell outright, 
kpply Dr. Maher, 627 Main street.

7808-2—16

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
28

yjOST—$105 In Pocket Book, between 
• Charlotte street to Donaldson shed, 

Carieton. Finder will confer great favor 
in returning to Times” Office. Reward 
offered.

-----THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

KYFFIN—In this city on the 9th 
inst., J. Bernard, dearly beloved son of 
Thomas and Josephine (Dever) Kyffin.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

134 Douglas avenue, Wednesday morn
ing at 8.30, to St. Peter’s church for 
solemn high mass of requiem at nine. 
Friends invited tc- attend.

MONCTON MINISTERPO RENT—Small Flat, bathroom, fee. 
L $10.60 per month Possession May 
st. seen any time. John L. Nixon, 23% 
'adtinck street. 2016—tf

7286-2—10 denounces tango
TjOST—On Saturday night, a $20 bill 

and a $10 bill on 8.10 p. m. ferry 
from Carieton or at head of King street. 
Car taken to Haymarket Square, then 
walked along Brussels street via Union 
and Charlotte. Finder liberally re
warded at 189 Tower street, Carieton.

7288-2—19

Moncton, Feb. 9—Rev. H. A. Good- 
1 win, pastor of the Central Methodist 
i church, preaching on amusements last 
' night, denounced the tango dance as im- 
j moral and said it was condemned by 
! crowned heads, the Pope and the best 
minds.

HO LET—Middle flat in comer house 
284 City Road. Apply Edward A. 

nrren, Telephone 1610-11. 7291-2—16

VANTED TO RENT -Good stable 
" to accommodate eight or nine 

orses, with shelter for seven top wag- 
is or sleighs. Apply box 10, Times of- 

7806-2—11

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

----Sole Afeacy Here-----

CARDS Of THANKS
J^OSX—Since Thursday black, Aber

deen Scotch Terrier, answers to 
name of Mae. Any one harboring after 
this notice will be prosecuted. Rive, 116 
Wentworth street. 7247-2—9.

THE METROPOLE 
A crew of men were at work this 

morning in the Queen Hall, Queen street, 
I cleaning up in preparation for the men 
1 who were burned out in the fire in the 
! S. A. Métropole. The Queen Hall has 

been leased by the army for a time. 
Meal tickets are still being issued to 
the men. This part of the work of 
earing for them was turned over to Ad
jutant Cummins. Colonel Rees has re
turned to Toronto.

P. Nugent and family wish to thank 
their many friends for the kind sym
pathy shown them during their recent 
bereavement.

Archibald Duncan and family wish to 
thank their friends for sympathy and 
kindness extended to them during their 
recent bereavement.

ce.
VANTED—Position by young lady as 
’ office clerk or saleslady; good re- 

Address W. H, Times Of- 
7314-2—12

rences. JjOST—Medium sized brown dog, 
white breast, white tip on back of 

head, straight from country, without col
lar. Anyone harboring a dog please 
’phone Main 1758.

ee.

ÎIMLESS EYE-GLASSES LOST In 
v city on Monday last. Finder please 
■turn to James S. McGlvcm, 5 Mill 

7305-2—10
1948-t.f.

rcet.

’O LET—8 Roomed Flat, use of batli, 
also room with board, gentlemen, 

pply 11 Horsfield.

A $20,000 Fire In Banff
Calgary, Feb. 9—A disastrous fire in 

Banff on Saturday afternoon resulted in 
'< 1R SALE—The stock and repair the partial destruction of the “King Ed- 

sliop plant of the Marine Motor & ward” Hotel and the burning of the De 
>ply Co., South Wharf. Agents for Lux moving picture theatre, the shop of 

Palmer Engines; good opening for C. Frieson, and the store of J. D. An-j 
ngine man. Bids will be received up derson. The total loss is about $20,000.

BAPTIST MINISTERS 
The bi-monthly meeting of the Bap

tist ministers was held this morning., 
j Those present were:—Rev. Dr. Hutchin- 
I son. Rev. Dr. McIntyre, Rev. Messrs. W.
I Camp, F. W. Wentworth and F. S. Por
ter, who presided. Mr. Porter read, an ! 
interesting paper on Christian Science. *

7312-2—16 Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

7 9

S. ALLAN THOMAS 8G POWER ON
TO BE MANAGER SI. JOHN 1ER

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

H. MeGratlan & Seas
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS
St. John Offloe 

66 Sydney St.
Telephone

2260
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LADIES ! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HI

A MESSAGE FROM MARSONTARIO GETS DRYER EVERY DAY... 58,120.57 
. . 17,186.80 
... .2,000... 

800... 
1,971.89

Street paving...........
Street machinery.. . 
Alexandra st bridge. 
Lots Kennedy st. . . 
Warehouse Quinns, wf.

m SHOWS HICE SURPLUS 
OF $105,000, Tt UUGH YEAR 
1913 WAj GENERALLY LEAN ONE

Great English Comedian's Best' 2.6

S COUrtT'.^ Play$182,000

The owners of the proeprtics abutting 
on the streets paved are directly liable

It will thus be observed that the ma-: for the sum of $16,448.81 and are esped- 
jor portion of the surplus was applied to ally assessed for 1-10 of this amount 
reduce the taxes of the dtisens for the yearly for a period of ten years in ad

dition to 4 per cent, per annum.
The net increase in the bonded debt 

is *82,000-
The city is to be coilfcratulated for 

while the majority of Canadian dties 
found much difficulty in financing the 
past year in some cases paying as high 
as 6 or 6 1-2 per cent for money, St. 
John was able to purchase for sinking 
funds the entire issue of debentures.

In the year 1914 debentures amounting 
to $86,425 will mature and be paid from 
sinking funds.

An abstract of our dty outstanding 
debentures is as follows:

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and 
Sulphur and Nobody Will Know

53«
At the Opera Tonight wil lbe produc

ed for the first time in StJohn, Charles 
Haw trey’s greatest comedy, “A Message 
from Mars.” It is one of those fantastic 
comedies that appear but once in a gen
eration and that live forever. This play 
had a remarkable run in New York city, 
after which Mr. Hawtrey successfully 
toured the larger cities.

The author possibly had his inspira
tion in Dickens’ Christmas Carol, work
ing out the story, however, in an en
tirely different manner. The story deals 
with one Horace Parker. Horace Park
er is one of those selfish creatures so 
wrapped up in himself that he has no 
time or consideration whatever for his 
fellowmen. 
heart are unknown quantities to him. 
He imagines himself intellectually great, 
and consequently takes up the study of 
the sciences. One afternoon, after an 
unusual display of his selfishness, he 
starts to read a book on astronomy. 
Then is when his transformation be
gins. With a roar of thunder and a 
flash of light he finds himself in the 
presence of a most remarkable person 
who informs him that he is an inhabi
tant of Mars, sent to earth to pay the 
penalty of some misdemeanor committed 
on his home planet. His mission is to 
find the most selfish creature in all 
England, and until he has transformed 
him into a kind-hearted, charitable per
son, he cannot return to Mars, 
messenger from Mars selects Horace 
Parker as the most selfish soul in Eng
land. How he accomplishes his mission 
forms one of the most interesting stories 
ever told upon the stage.

Mr Meharry will play the part of Hor
ace Parker, created by Charles Hawtrey, 
while Miss Brandt will be seen in the 
part created by Jessie Bateman. Mr. 
Weyler will essay the impressive “Mes
senger from Mars.”

Scenically the play will be one of the 
best yet produced by the Thompson- 
Woods Stock Company, all mechanical 
and electrical effects having been worked 
out to perfection.

Photos of Mr. Meharry from Reid’s 
studio will be given to the first 300 
ladies attending the opening performance 
tonight.

<7(Continued from page 1)
4*.6*t

A5 Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the * 
advantages of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray and looks dry, wispy and scraggly, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur enhances its appearance a hun
dred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young I Either 
prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any drug store a 60 cent bottle of “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy:” 
Thousands of folks recommend this 
ready-to- use preparation, because it 
darkens the hair beautifully and removes 
dandruff, stops scalp itching and falling 
hair; besides, no one can possibly tell, 
as it darkens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush with 
it, drawing this through the hair, taking 

small strand at a time; By morning 
the gray hair disappears ; after another 
application or two, its natural color is 
restored and it becomes thick, glossy and 
lustrous, and you appear years younger. 
—Agent, Wasson’s 5 stores.

>2present year, 1914.
In regard to the provision of *26,000 

for retiring Carleton water scrip. It 
fortunate that this could be made, as 
the bonds were issued in the year 1874, 
without any sinking fund provided. 
This relieves the city of a debt that 
Would otherwise have to be refunded. 
The life of the work, no doubt, is about 
exhausted.

The amount at the credit of water re
account for future operations on

>Y \68 >1. 9Lt Swas 66 >0
ft'

59»* à
.5 i8■r.

I360.

vserve
distribution pipe renewals is $18,066.57.

City lands were sold from which $44,- 
687.75 was received and placed to the

•ft
Charity and kindness ofto t>ros Ontarioxj\\

\19

40,785.00
28.840.00

_____  2,682.50
...........  270.00
.............. 125,826.82
........... 24JS02JW

$ 679,760.. bearing int at 6
476,800. bearing int. at 5 p.c...................
58,500 .. bearing Int at 4 Vi P-C- • ••••■

6,000 .. bearing int at 4 Vi P-c............
8,145,645.51 bearing int at 4 Vi Pf-.........

691,500.00 bearing inter**! at 8 Vi • •

P^-

,
^7 86r» * >16 one

ï
A$217,555.82$5,058,595.61

2,600.00 matured not presented

$5,060,795.51 
credit of city debt sinking fund account
T5 SB,'mdg.h‘.Ve.nOW$l,094J$00.91 

Invested as follows :— *
Bonds in security 

boxes with bank
ers ......................

Cash In Bank of 
Nova Scotia, spec
ial sect............

Our sinking funds have been kept to 
the mark, great care is exercised to in
vest only in debentures whose security 
Is undoubted. On the 81st Dec. 1918 
there was invested in bonds:
See bonds invtsfs (details) .$1,062,557.61

81,484,70

$1,094,042.81 
The amount standing to the credit of 

the sinking funds was $1,094,200.91 the 
difference, $158.60 was deposited as soon 
as correct balance was asceSjined.

The city lived within Its income be
ing able to carry the very large sums of 
$104,968.62 to aid in the work of 1914 
and to pay for some construction works 
that would otherwise have been bonded, 
$60,988,45 was carried directly to reduce 
assessment of 1914. $25,000 to retire
Carleton Water Scrip maturing in 1914 
rod $18,066.57 towards water reserve. A 
most creditable showing.

The collections reached record figures 
in most cases. General assessment, wa
ter, harbor and market all being at high 
water mark. Owing to the large sales 
of lands the rentals show a decrease. I 
would again call your attention to the 
Lancaster houses believing R would be 
good policy to dispose of these, retain
ing ownership of the land. Tax default
ers show a decrease, this decrease will 
continue as long as the general assess
ment is so well paid and is I believe the 
stronger evidence of the prosperity of 
our dty.

The water debt is in a healthy condi
tion.
The gross receipts for year 1918

were ..........................................
The gross payments for year 

1918 were ... .........................

the crib In a police boat They said 
Canned and his companions bad gone 
for provisions.

i
•A,i

■B m ‘
:

The3
Home Hints.

Here are two sure ways to find a col
lar button that has dropped on the floor 
and rolled away where you can’t see

Rule 1—Walk around the room im 
your bare feet. You will soon And t’hc 
collar button imbedded in your heel.

Rule 2—Put on a pair of heavy boots 
and walk around the room. You will 
soon step on the collar button and 
smash it flat. _

1V
Bank of N. S. (special) .$1,062,557.61

it
f8M84.ro it:$1,094,042.31 .!. L

1$158.60 v:'':
•4i ■t

This balance was placed to the credit 
of sinking fund account with city s 
bankers, since the close of the year, 
when the amount was defined.

The debenture debt of the city at the 
close of the year is $5,060,795.61. The 

, Increase is $82,000 over 81st December, 
1912. The sum of $2,600 of the city’s 
debt is past due, end has not yet been 
presented for payment ,

Debentures to the amount of $99,000 
and a certificate for $1,000, in all $100,-

These

fv Îft :

7* r n.<

NERVOUS ENERGY
IS LIMITED

v>.
A fV

1 TO

I

x fowN”
-SWfS.

fir^rr & There is only so much energy in the 
human body. A few people have an 
abundance, but more have not enough. 
Hence the necessity of conserving vital-

PLANS CANADIAN
LIBRARY IN PARIS

000, matured during the year.
retired by sinking fund. The 

Common Council having passed an or
der dated 81st. March, 1918, for the bel- 
ance required to complete the amount, 
viz.: $16,560.64, to be appropriated from 
the moneys received from the sale of 
corporation lands.

Debentures under an order of Com
mon Council dated 29th day of Decem
ber, 1918, were issued during the year.

1
were

______________ _
»ty-

If wasted by mode of living, disease 
or worry there must be a reckoning, and 
trouble is sure to come. It may be head
aches and weak, aching eyes; it may be 
nervous indigestion, or it may be merely 
lack of energy and ambition, and feel
ings of fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 

or later exhaustion of the nerves 
leads to prostration, paralysis or loco
motor ataxia, but there is no need to let 
the trouble develop that far.

By using Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food you 
can restore to the feeble, wasted nen** 
cells the energy they have lost. It will 
take some effort on your part to give^. 
up worry and anxiety, but you should 
realize your serious condition. Rest and 
use this great food cure and you are 
bound to improve in health and vigor.

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—Historians, economists and, in a 

general way, journalists, in France fre
quently publish articles on Canada. 
Many French people, especially amongst 
those who have visited Canada, deliver 
lectures on our country.

In every case they come to the Cana
dian commissioner’s office in Paris to 
gather material for the preparation of 
these magazine articles or lectures, and 
1 have often ascertained the fact that the 
documents which we could place at their 
disposal were incomplete.

For this reason, 
project of establishing in our office here 
as complete a library as possible of 
works which have been and will be pub
lished in Canada.

Toward this end, I have communicated 
with the librarian of the dominion par
liament and the libraries of the various 
provincial legislatures, in order to secure 
the Canadian works of which they may 
have several copies on hand, and today. I 
take the liberty, through tie kind offices 
of your publication, to request our Cana
dian authors to kindly forward us in a 
complimentary manner a copy of their 
books or works, at the time of their 
publication. By favorably considering 
this request, it seems to me, that they 
will have done a patriotic act, and at the 
same time I hope it will prove of some 
benefit to themselves.

Canadian authors who will kindly lend 
me their help in order tp permit me to 
form in Paris the national library which 
I have In view, would considerably add 
to the value of their gift if they were to 
insert an appropriate dedication on the 
first page of their volume.

Yours very truly,
PHILIPPE ROY, 

General Commissoner for Canada.
17 and 19 Boulevard des Capucines, 

Paris, Jan. 28, 1914.

am

The Counties of Huron, Peel and Welland voted majorities in favor of the Canada Temperance Act on January 29, 
and thus added large slices to the temperance map of the province. , _r „ . ,

The black areas on the upper map show entire counties that have gone dry. Peel, Huron and Welland through 
the Scott Act; Dufferin and Glengarry through local option. The counties are designated by numbers as follows: 1, 
Essex- 2, Kent; 8, Lambton; 4, Elgin; 5, Middlesex; 6, Huron; 7, Bruce; 8, Grey; 9, Dufferin ; 10, Wellington; 11, 
Perth- 12, Waterloo; 13, Oxford; 14, Brant; 15, Norfolk? 16, Haldimand; 17, Welland; 18, Lincoln; 19, Wentworth; 
20, Halton• 21, Peel; 22, York, including Toronto; 28, Simcoe; 24, Muskoka; 25, Parry Sound; 26, Algoma; 27, 
Nipissing- 28, Victoria and Haliburton; 29, Prince Edward; 30, Ontario; 31. Durham; 32, Peterboro; 38, Northum
berland; 84, Renfrew; 85, Hastings; 86, Lennox and Addington; 37, Frontenac; 88 Lanark; 39, Leeds; 40, Grenville; 
41 Dundas- 42, Stormont; 48, Glengarry; >4 and 46, Prescott and Russell; 46, Carleton ; 47, Thunder Bay. In the 
lower map the dry townships (as contrasted with the black above) are in tfhite. In some of the counties not yet dry 

l there are several townships under local option.

vis.: sooner
$50,000.00, payable in twenty years at 

5 per cent interest per annum.
$77,000.00, payable in ten years at 5 

per cent interest per annum.
$5,000.00, payable in five years, at 5 

per cent interest per annum.
Total $182,000.00.
These were purchased by the sinking 

fund for Investment.
Debentures under an order of council 

of 23rd December, 1912, were isused to 
the amount of *68,500.00 payable In 
twenty years at 41/» per cent interest, in 
substitution for the city’s certificate of 
indebtedness for that amount, pur
chased by thé sinking fund in year 
1912. . _ „

Debentures and a certificate, Bi all 
amounting to $86,425.00, will mature 
during the year, 1914. The sinking fund 
will retire them.

The expenditures during the year 1918 
received my very closest attention, and 
in no case did any department exceed 
its appropriation, as you will note.

7 201.415.19

158.348.62

Surplus .......................................$ 48.066.57
This surplus was by order of your 

honorable board disposed of by placing 
to the credit of Carleton water scrip 
due 1914 sinking funds not provided j 
for, *25,000.00, for renewals of water 
main *18,066.57.

A good staff of marshals look after 
the collection of taxes not paid in time. 
The office staff are united on endeavor
ing to promote t 
pleased that your 
ed their appreciation of 
a tangible way. The comptroller is al
ways ready to give either his valuable 
advice and assistance at all times.

In the past Yew years it has been the 
appropriate *40,000.00 of the 
Union and South Rodney

/
I have formed the

I FIVE MINE CURE 
IF STOMACH IS BAD

The Churches And
Community Work

---------- -------------------U- --cm - -• -

A Brotherhood Organized Si Germain 
Street Baptist Church—Speakers Tell 
of United Work Tor Social Uplift

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSi-
pleabe add to your

DIRECTOKuiS
M 1141—Bird, F. W. & Son. Gandy A 

Allison, agents, 3-4 North Wharf.
M 196-11—Foley, Mrs. Jas. W„ res. Loch 

Lomond Road.
M 196-21—Foley, Fred L, res. Loch Lo

mond Road.
W 288-41—McKiel, J. M, res. Manawa- 

gonish Road.
W 305-81—McCavour, James, res. Lome- 

ville.
M 1517-42—McLeod, G. M., res. 26 Cele

bration street.
M 1302-22—McConnell, Geo., res. 89 

Spring street, number changed fro»* 
M 2891-31 to M 1302-22.

M 2158-42—Neal, A. Garfield, res. 10 
Victoria street.

W 277-41—Rogers, Miss Nellie G., re,. 
220 Tower street, W. E.

M 46-21—Richards, Jas., res. 272 Brit
tain street, number changed from M 
1722-21 to M 46-21.

W 314-21—Wilson, W. C„ res. 229 Char 
lotte street, number changed fror 
W 34-21 to W 314.21.

M 1948-21—Carr, Miss Gladys res. 
Forest.

M 2877—Canadian Traders, Ltd., A. 
Chipman, Pres., 22 King street.

M 187-11—Canadian Feather Matt: as 
Co., 247 Brussels.

W 288-31—Donaldson, J. A, res. Mana- 
wagonish Road.

M 2284-11—Elliott, The James Co., 14 
North Wharf, number changed from 
M 1386-11 to M 2284-11.

M 2191-81—Fitzgerald, F. B, res. lOt 
Elliott Row.

M 588—Gould, A. V. Tracey, res. 57

M 1948-11—Merritt, Wm. A„ res. 12 
Forest street.

M 1362—Hatfield, G. N., City Road En-- 
gineer, res. 122 Broad street.

W 264-11—Hoyt, W., res. 93 Duke.
M 1722-22—Kee, Fred J, res. 182 St 

James street
M 2229-41—Oleen, Christen, res. 59 

Moore.
M 2850-21—Sullivan, John, res. 

Douglas Ave.
M 555—Splane, J. & Co., 19 Water stF'S
M 2024-21—Sweeney, Urban J., res. a 

St. David street.
M 1104—Toledo Computing Scale Co., 2 

• Mill street.
M 1689-21—Tapley, G. Harvey, res. 2t
Dorchester.

the dty’s interest. I am 
honorable board show- “Pape’s Diapepsin” is Quickest, 

Surest IndigesdoB Cure Knownesc
:

.
You don’t want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its 
certain unfailing action In regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Steep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
ftfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone sould eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if What 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid
and undigested food—remember as soon nOAICCC
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact MINISTER PRAISES
with the stomach all such distress van-
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and U K
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who 
try it. _ ______ .

custom to 
revenue of

Appropriations Year 1918I
'S

Brotherhoods to deal with matters af
fecting the moral and social welfare of 
all the people, and for reform in these 
matters the Brotherhoods, with the in
fluence of the churches united behind 
them could accomplish great results. 
There were such matters as housing and 
Sanitation, the liquor traffic, immorality, 
political corruption and others calling 
for reform, and the churcl; must recog
nize its duty in relation to them all.

Rev. Dr. Shearer cited the case of 
London, Ont., where the federated Bro
therhoods of the churches accepted the 
should be very beneficial. Then there 
was the broader thought of uniting the 
offer of the Moral and Social Reform 
Councils of the Presbyterian and Meth
odist churches and set an expert pro
vided by them to make a social survey 
of the city. The report would be pub
lished in a few weeks. Dr. Shearer point
ed out many ways in which the Brother
hood movement which is spreading over> 
Canada, can do most valuable and great
ly needed work. He expressed the hope 
that the Germain street Brotherhood 
would send delegates to the Social Ser
vice Conference in Ottawa the first 
week in March, when representatives of 
Protestant and Catholic churches and 
the Trades and Labor Council would 
meet for three days, with Americans of 
world-wide reputation as well as men 
from all parts of Canada among the 
epeakers on vital questions affecting the 
social life of the country. He under
stood St. David’s church would send two 
delegates and Centenary at least one.

Dr. Shearer congratulated St. John on 
this Brotherhood movement, which could 
be made to produce practical results of 
such great value.

Rev. Mr. Porter thanked the speakers

The brotherhood movement In the 
churches of St. John received a decided 
impetus last evening at Germain street 
Baptist church. At the close of the reg
ular service nearly sixty men went into 
the pretty chapel of the new Institute 
building, and after short addresses 
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Porter, Mr.
Fleetwood, secretary of Centenary Bro
therhood, Rev. Mr. Barraclough, pastor 
of Centenary, and Rev. Dr. Shearer, sec
retary of the Social and Moral Reform 
Council of the Presbyterian church, de
cided to organize a Brotherhood. A 
strong committee was chosen to select 
officers, another to draft a constitution, 
and another'to arrange for a banquet in 
the Institute building at which organiza
tion will»be effected.

Rev. Mr. Porter, at the regular even
ing service in the church, delivered a 
vigorous brief address upon the work 
the church should do along practical 
community lines, to advance the inter
ests of religipn, building up a Christion 
manhood, and improving moral and so
cial conditions in the city.

At the men’s meeting Mr. Porter 
pointed out briefly what a Brotherhood 
would stand for.

Mr. Fleetwood gave a very interesting 
account of the manner in which Centen
ary Brotherhood had been organized, 
what it is aiming to do in connection 
with the church itself, and its larger aim 
to see a federation of Brotherhoods for 
effective community work.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough in an eloquent 
address pointed out how an energetic 
brotherhood could bring all the men of 
the families connected with the church 
into closer relations with it. The labors 
of Centenary Brotherhood had shown 
that there were many men in families 
connected with the church who were not | for their Inspiring addresses, and the 
attending its services or reached at all by j meeting then resolved to organize and 
its ministrations, and these were to be | appointed the nominating and other 
reached and their interest aroused. He : committees.
hed also discovered the fact that many | Germain street church has thrown all 
families were visited by the pastors of ; its pews open to the public on Sunday 
two churches because of differences in j evenings, and adopted a simple and at- 
doctrinal belief. He was entirely oppos- | tractive form of service. Last evening 
ed to any effort to withdraw men from ] most of the pew-holders avoided their 
any other church, but in relation to I own pews and scattered about the church 

connected with any so that all strangers might feel at per-

1I_ _ .1 in ill ill H
Assess
ShSt D^ta02>8L84 1,868.65 101,116.19 101,225.00 108.81 103,264.37 2,148.18
VWJIvT lw 86 15.00 4,988.86 5,000.00 16.14 5,469.14 485.28

17 797 65 1,869.56 15,908.09 16.000.00 91.91 16,968.03 1,054.91
51,028.50 5,820.02 7,860.00 1,829.98 7,152.00 1,831.98
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a

332,412.40 68,261.47 269,150.9 292,188.75 28,087.82 300,560.12 81,409.19
’ wharves towards paying the interest and 
sinking fiînds. For the present year, 1914, 
this amount has been reduced to $25,000 
because of the decrease in winter port 
business, it evidently being an off year. 
The total interest and sinking funds 
chargeable to these wharves is $68,880.47 
to be collected by assessmens.

I thank Your Worship and the com
missioners for many courtesies shown 
and trust for a prosperous New Year.

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY.
« Chamberlain.

Statement of assets and liabilities:
City of St. John, Dec. 81, 1918.

Assets

The expenditures under capital ac
count made during the year .were com
pleted within their individual estimates.

The receipts from taxes and water 
rates were large, and reflect credit on 
the chamberlain. and his staff.

The books and accounts of your treas
urer for the year 1918 were audited by 
me. The balance sheet, together with 
the statement of assets and liabilities at 
the close of business on the 31st day of 
December, 1918, signed by me, which the 
treasurer presents to you, are, in my 
opinion, a true and correct showing of 
the city’s position.

The statement of the cash receipts and 
expenditures for the year, which your 
treasurer also presents, signed by me, 
shows moneys received and disbursed 
during that time

The receipts of your treasurer’s office, 
from their different sources, were proved 
by me.

I found the expenditures properly 
Touchered and correct.

The cash in your treasurer’s hands is 
periodically counted by me. This I have 
always found correct, and the amount 

hand at the close of the year was

Rev. Henry J. Mun ton of Blackfalds, 
Alta., writes: ‘My wife had a very bad 
sore foot, which it seemed impossible 
to get anything to heal. The sore would 
heal to a certain point and then fester 
again, and so on. I procured a box of 
Zam-Buk, and after persevering with 
this herbal balm for some time the soye 
was completely healed.

“We were so grateful for this cure, 
and Zam-Buk acted so differently tq any 
other of the numerous remedies we 
had tried that I thought you ought to 
know of this case. I have since recom
mended Zam-Buk to several of my-par
ishioners, and it always gives satisfac
tion.”

Another instance in which Zam-Buk 
proved of unequalled value is told by 
Mr. N. L. Gerry, of Brandon, Man. He 
says: “I had my left foot run over by 
a waggon loaded with wheat. The foot 
was very badly crushed, and my lit
tle toe and the next toe were laid open. 
I applied Zam-Buk, and only had to 
miss work for two days. Zam-Buk heal
ed the wound so quickly that on the 
third day I was able to put on my boot 
and walk to my work. In a very short 
time my toes were quite healed, and the 
foot is now as sound as ever, thanks 
to Zam-Buk.”

Just as good for chronic sores, ulcers, 
piles, blood poison, burns, scalds, erup
tions, eczema, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c, box at all druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 
Zam-Buk Soap, too, 16c. per tablet.

HELD ON To’icE AN HOUR

Hundreds On the Shore of Lake Michi
gan Unable to Help Three Drowning 
Men

■ VINE NEWS OVER 1HE WIRE
J. Boyd, aged 22, of Yarmouth, N. S., 

and Ed Creager, of Neenah, Wis, are 
under arrest at Winnipeg beach, having 
confessed to burglarizing summer cot
tages.

Bernardino Machado, recently am
bassador to Brazil, has been chosen 
premier of Portugal and has formed a 
new cabinet.

Dr. J. G. Adami of McGiU, head of the 
City Improvement League, addressed the 
members of Canada Council, Knights of 
Columbus, on Saturday and strongly 
criticized the present methods of civic 
administration in Montreal.

*8,840,868.89
2,181,961.66

544,007.90
889,879.92

Real estate . .
Water plant 
Sew’ge plant ..
Sundry plants..
Rentals overdue 

and water me
ters ...................

Sundry sect’s..
Deferred assess

ments . .
Bond investments 

Sinking funds $1,062,657.61 
Bank of N. S. 81,464.70 1,094,042.81

268
;8,098.96

9,091.48 THESE BACHELOR^ GIRLS^ ^

Chicago Maids Want Husbands, But 
Just Read the Ten Requirements 
They Have Issued.

19,182.94
I

on
Bank of N. S.— 

Atlantic Sugar 
Ref Co. ac
count................

Bank of N. S.
general..............

Cash on hand, 81 
Dec., 1918 . .. 

Uncollected tax
es and water 
rates (uncol
lectable pro-) 
Vided for) 
Less, paid on 
account ...........

Chicago, Feb. 9—The Chicago Bache
lor Girls’ Club, comprising at present 60 
members, is in the market for husbands.
Candidates must answer satisfactorily 
these questions:

Will you treat your wife ns 
political and social equal?

Have yon bad habits, such as drinking 
or smoking to excess ?

Will you treat your mother-in-law 
as you would your own mother?

Will you start the fire in the morning 
and carry out the ashes?

Do you intend to attain more promi
nence each year?

Do you attend church regularly, and 
how much do you put in the collection Chicago, Feb. 9—Investigation ffif a 
box? mysterious errand, which resulted in the

Will you promise to kiss your wife ] drowning of three men in the icy waters 
goodbye every morning, not as an act ; of Lake Michigan while they were mak

ing efforts to reach a waterworks intake 
crib in a small boat, has been begun

Wil! you promise to be cheerful at today by city authorities, 
home and not kick at your wife's cook- William B. Canncll, keeper of the 
ing? crib; Stephen Varley and a man named

Wilson, started for the crib in a small 
open boat which was wrecked in the ice. 
The men shouted for help and hundreds 
of people lined the shore helpless to aid 
them, while they gained a big block of 
ice to which they clung for an hour be
fore slipping into the water.

At first it was supposed Cannell had 
attempted to take a physician to the crib 
to attend his wife. Later, however, two 
women who gave their names as May 
Smith and Mary Wade, were taken from

*182.76.
Cash to the amount of $184,929.69 was 

at the city’s credit with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia “general account,” on the 
81st December, 1918, at the close of the

48,661.85

184,939.69day. your It Stands the Test 
of Time

The books and accounts of the police 
1 magistrate for the year 1918 were audit

ed by me. I found that moneys re
ceived were paid into the city’s treasury.

The city’s financial position the past 
year was certainly a very easy one com
pared with the majority of other cities 
in Canada.

Thanking you for the many courtesies 
extended.

182.76
those who were 
church the work of its Brotherhood feet liberty. JOHNSON’S
MINIMA, 0* HD CUED ILL 

LE ‘«Mil SIRUP OF LIES"
ANODYNE. .*62,000.00

LINIMENT9,924.78 62,07627

*7,711,882.61 

*6,050,796.61 

4,679.42
Atlantic Sugar Refining Co

Ltd, balance........................ 48,661.85
Due construction accounts .. 18,556.68
Street permits.........................
Deposits on contracts ...
Sundry accounts......................
County surplus collections .

Respectfully submitted. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,, -C.A, 

Comptroller.
IN US* 103 YEARSLiabilities

Debentures outstanding .. , 
Interest coupons not present- for the relief of aches, 

pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

The Chamberlain’s Report
To His Worship the Mayor and the 

Commissioners of the City of St 
John, N. B:
Gentlemen ;—
I have the honor of presenting a 

statement of the city’s accounts for the 
year ending 81st December, 1918.

Bonds, amounting to *100,000 matur
ed during the year and were paid from 
sinking funds. Bonds amounting to $190,- 
800 were renewed *58.500 at 4 1-2 to re
tire dty certificates of December, 1912, 
and $182,000 bearing interest at 6 per 
cent to pay for following works:
Sewrtage cons’t................ 18,478,49
Water cons’t .
[Fen/

sd
of duty, but as one of the rarest pleas
ures of life?without griping. Please don’t think of 

“California Syrup of Figs’ ’as a physic. 
Don’t think you are drugging yourself 
or your children because this delicious 
fruit laxative can not cause injury. Even 
a delicate child can take it as safely as 
a robust man. It is the most harmless, 
effective stomach, liver and bowel re
gulator and tonic ever devised.

Your only difficulty may be in getting 
the genuine; so ask your druggist for a 
60 cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs.” Say to vour druggist, “I want 
only that "made"by the ‘California Fig 
Syrup Company.’” This city has many 
counterfeit “ftg syrups,” so watch out.

Harmless “Fruit Laxative” Cleanses 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
1,060.00
1,124.23
1,800.19

11,281.18

33c and 60c cooryuhera 

I. 3. JOHNSON A CO., Ins. 
Boston, Mass.

Do you promise to spend your even
ings at home?

Will you promise to obey the Ten 
Commandments ?

Ten of the members are eighteen years 
old; fifteen, twenty ; ten, twenty-one; 
twenty, twehty-two; two, twenty-five; 
two, twenty-eight, and one, forty.

Mrs. Nellie Duggan, president of the 
club, who Is not a bachelor girl, favored 
an eugenic clause, but the members vot
ed it down.

A delicious cure for constipation, bil
iousness, sick headache, sour stomach, 
indigestion, coated tongue, sallowness— 
take “California Syrup of Figs." For 
the cause of all this distress lies in a 
torpid liver and sluggish bowels.

A tablespoonful tonight means all 
constipation, poison, waste matter, fer- 
mentating food and sour bile gently 
moved out of your system by morning

*5,187,448.60

*2,674,484.00
Excess of assets over liabili

ties

Panam*The human race Is divided into two 
classes—those that go ahead and do 
something, and those that ait still and- 
inquire why it was not done the other 
way.O. W. Holmes.

PUIS

Bistressing.. 19,288.46 
. 14,204.77
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Daniel Frohman Presents Cyril Scott in
“THE DAY OF DAYS”-4 Reels

Based on Oriental Fatalism
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TORTieiSOf 
A DAY; HE

sel the mayor disapproved of the ex
ploit. Soon after noon on Thursday two 
automobiles appeared on the bridge. 
They crossed to the Brooklyn side. Po
licemen followed them part of the way, 
but were outdistanced. The automobiles 
were turned about at the Brooklyn end 
of the bridge and started back for Man
hattan. Midway on the return trip 
across the span Law and his 
partner left the automobiles quickly, 
mounted the rail, tnd without a mo
ment’s delay dropped toward the water.

As Miss Bennett rose +o the surface

Law came up after her. He held on to 
her until the crew of the tugboat R. F. 
Dalzell, which had been hired to wait 
the jump, pulled them from the water. 
They were hurried southward and dis
embarked at pier No. 11. There they

changed into their street clothes and 
were lost to policemen who sought th<

It was Law who came to St. Johnlast 
summer to leap from the Suspension 
Bridge into the reversing falls, but he 
gave it up.

)ï em.

■ AMUSEMENTS
Milwaukee, Feb. 7—That boxing is in 

high favor in England and other parts 
of Europe, especially in France, has been 
demonstrated many times of late. Writ
ing of the game, one of the best posted 
men in London, says:—

class of boxers to the British public. A 
boom started in Europe when the Peter 
Jackson-Frank Slavin contest was decid
ed, but it died down and boxing was 
reckoned one of the minor sports until 
Gunner Moir was considered to pos
sess sufficient ability, to match him with 
Tommy Burns. From that time, nearly 
seven years ago, the game has slowly in-- 
creased in popular estimation and has 
even captured the affections of the po
lice authorities.

“It may surprise many people to know 
that boxing has no legal status in this 

fifteen country and that every person connected 
with a contest is technically guilty of a 
breach of the peace. It is against the 
law to fight, but the high courts have 
decided on more tiian one occasion that 
a boxing bout with gloves, limited to 
twenty rounds and decided under recog
nized rules, does not contravene the law 
and no proceedings can be taken against 
anybody connected with the bout unless 
a fatality occurs. If a contest does end 
in the death of one of the boxers, an 
inquiry must be held, because the death 
is not due -to natural causes.

“In the remarkable few fatal cases 
that have occurred here in recent years, 
it has been proven that the unfortunate 
boxer suffered from some disease or com
plaint which no medical examination 
could reveal and no further steps have 
been taken beyond the coroner’s inquiry. 
The old idea that a boxing bout must 
necessarily be a brutal affair is passing 
away and exists only in the minds of a 
few cranks, who would gladly see our 
young men playing marbles or scratoh- 

Ltradle instead of enjoying a sport which 
“The properly organized club altered exercises both mind and body, develops 

all that and, incidentally, introduced a self-restraint and generally tends to 
better, more educated and more brainy make a healthy citizen.”

woman

All Aboard For Filmville
No Trains Discontinued 

on the UNIQUE Line!

LAUGH AND BE GAY 
The Time - NOW 
The Place-LYRIC

IAD1 "ON.
Club Win Tournament.

TheyfoUowing are the results of the 
-mes played in the school room of St. 
aul’s church on Saturday, the total 
ore In thé tournament between the 
.Isslon church and St. Paul’s clubs be- 
ig 9 to 7 in favor of the former.

--------------------------- . “It is really
I wonder f u 1 the 

^ I strides that boxing
I has made over here. 
I It is very doubtful 
if any sport bas at
tained such a de
gree of popularity in 
such a short space 
of time.
years ago boxing 
could be seen only 

I in the tough dis- 
I tricts of London 

and at that was at
tended with a deal 

! of risk. The boxers
------------------------- 1 came from the very

lowest ranks of society and it was but 
natural that their supporters came from 
the same class. It was conducted by 
promoters whose sole aim was pecuniary 
gain and so long as they made money 
they were not over-particular as to the 
means.

The writer remembers many tiptop 
contests brought off in stables, the box- 

4 ers being rewarded by a collection ta
ken up from the spectators, a species of 
tax never omitted at the conclusion of a 

1 bout. In those days there was no bother 
about weight, size of gloves or other de
tails that the champions of today de- 

1 light in quibbling about, and I am cer- 
- tain that the sport was far more enter- 
* taining.

Daredevil Who Gave up Attempt 
at Reversing Falls Here—Miss 
Bennett Also Takes Fearful 
Plunge

MissU AMUSEMENTS. .
THE ATTRACTION- 

The Tittering, 
Laughing Pair

American Company Presents Min Winifred 
Greenwood in the Masterpiece

“WHERE THE ROAD FORKS” LEWIS & YOUNGLadies—Mission Church.
Mrs. A. Sturdee and Miss Pi Mc

Kenzie ......................................................
Miss N. Day and Miss M. Bamford. 0 
Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. Blair 
Mrs. C. Lee and Miss M. Sutherland 0

Total

Rodman Law, the “human fly,” who 
faced death and nearly met it, by being 
blown from the mouth of a cannon, 
jumped from the centre span of the 
Williamsburg 'Bridge, New York, just 
after Miss Constance Bennett had drop
ped from the bridge rail in a parachute 
last week.

Law’s parachute failed to work and 
he dropped like so much lead into the 
East River, while anxious policemen who 
had hastened unsuccessfully to prevent 
the leap ran helplessly to and fro on the 
bridge.

Miss Bennett’s appearance on the 
bridge and her leap from the rail to the 
river were intended to establish a record 
in woman’s daring, and according to 
those who saw the jump she accomplish
ed her purpose. It was only the daring 
of Law, who repeatedly has proved him
self unafraid of death, that saved her 
from being drowned a moment or two 
later. *

It was the first time, according to the 
police, that a woman jumped from the 
centre of the span, 127 
water’s surface, and liv 
nett, Law declared later at his home, in 
Brooklyn, cannot swim a stroke. She 
was floundering helplessly about in the 
water when he, almost disabled, rose to 
the surface after his jump, grasped her 
about the body and held her above water 
until aid came from a tugboat held in 
readiness for the emergency.

The leap from the bridge was the last 
“act” in the preparation for a moving 
picture film crammed with daring ex
ploits, each with Law as the central fig
ure, and with Miss Bennett, or another 
woman, performing equally hazardous 
feats. It was begun last summer when 
Law, witlv, Miss Florence Hall sitting 
beside him, leaped on a horse over a 
wide gap and plunged into the seething 
water in Ausable Chasm, in the Adiron- 
dacks.

Law was hurt then, because the horse, 
on Whose back they rode, did not drop 
into the water, as was expected. He re
covered, however, and asked Mayor Mit
chell of New York to approve of his 
intention to drop from the bridge in a 
parachute, following Miss Bennett.

On advice from the corporation coun-

Mntty Material and Nonsen
sical Scotch NonsenseReproducing infill Its Gorgeousness

THE JEWEL SCENE It 
From the Opera

n Norma Talmadge and 
kW/ Leo Delaney in Two- 
* 4 Part Vitagraph Drama 1 

of Heart Interest

FAUST”0
THE WEEKLY NEWS

Over 20 Events in This Week'slssue0
FORA KEYSTONE 

Double-Header BOYS & GIRLS
SATURDAY

MATINEE
“A CLOTHES LINE 

QUARREL”

THE“Under The 
Daisies”

“THE STEP BROTHERS”
The Canadian West Forms the 

Scenes of a Strong Picture
0

“WHAT
FATHER
SAWlaSgh

Ladies—St. Paul’s.
■\liss G. Hegan and Miss M. Gandy I 

Miss C. Schofield and Miss L. 
Hazen
Miss B. Foster andJdiss G. Gandy. 1 
Miss W. Barker and Miss E. Scho-

“A WARM WELCOME"
A Comedy Gem

Edison Players Ja Com
edy “WILLIE AND 

THE DOG”
THURSDAY

"THE COLORED FOLKS”
MAJESTIC TRIO

“A Janitor's 
Flirtation”

leld 1 The Kidlet at School 
Causes TroubleA SCREAMTotal

Gentlemen—Mission Church.
A. W. Lee and A. F. Bartlett .
J. W. Rose and E. A. Sturdee.... 1
E. Tucker and H. E. Mercer
F. May and Mr. Mercer ..

otal

Gem Orchestra

"Ostrich Farming 
in Africa”

v '

Gentlemen—St Paul'*
A. Manks and C. Gandy ...
A. Mack and D. Gandy ....
Her. E. B. Hooper and C. Cudlip... 0 
R. MacLauchlan and A. Gandy.... 0

r above the 
Miss Ben- Edison0

0 I
Pleasing Romance of the

players from accepting expense money 
except in world, national, sectional and 
state tournaments has been approved by 
the amateur rules committee of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis 
'Association. The rule in force abroad 
permits the payment of expenses only in 
world’s championships. <

Hockey Player Injured

SeaMorton, 1; Hibernians, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 8; Hamilton Ath., 1. “On a Lonely 

Coast”
Total ........
XDTBALL.

0
Rugby Results.

Wales, 24; Scotland, 6.
Liverpool, 19; Richmond. 7.
Leicester, 16; Moseley, 8.
London Welsh, 9; Guys Hospital, 0. 
London Irish, 8; Bedford, 0. 
Blackheath, 19; United Services, 0. 
Old' Alleynians, 14; Cambridge Uni

versity, II.
Northampton, 6; Llanelly, 4.

RING

W. C Rhodes is Dead
Villiam Castle Rhodes, captain of the 
V football eleven in the fall of «890, 

one of the best tackles that 
xi the old style of football died last 

-a at his home in Cleveland, O. He 
■s in business in Cleveland as a coal 
erator.
‘Bill” Rhodes played on the Yale el- 
n in several seasons. He. was a mem- 

of “Pa” Corbin’s famous team of 
3, one that scored 700 points and did 

have a point made against it. He 
i 5 ft. 9 and although weighing less 
170 pounds was about as aggressive 

layer as ever played. After playing 
vears, Rhodes became captain of 
- ale eleven in 1890, his team, how- 

:r, being beaten by Harvard at 
ingfield, 12 to 6. He played against 
late Bert Alward and also against 
Upton. For years he returned to 

v Haven to coach the Blue’s tackles 
was considered one of the bpst line 
hes of his period. It was said of him 
ever, that on the days of the cham- 
îship games he remained at his bo
on til the battle was over—the excite- 
it of watching the play was too great.

British Games.
-indon, Feb. 8—Following are Eng- 

league, Scottish cup and Rugby 
hall games played on Saturday:

English League—Division 1.
ston Villa, 2; West Bromwich, 0. 
umley, 2; Oldham A., 0.

1,,,„ R„ 8: Derby C., 2. 
heffield Wed, 2; Liverpool, 1. 
-jv.-vsier C, 1 ; Bradford C., 0.
À- iiesboro, 2; Everton, 0. 
èwcastle U, 4; Bolton, 8.
-eston N. E., 8; Chelsea, 8. 
effield U., I; Sunderland, 0. 
ottenham H., 2; Manchester U, 1.

Division 2.
imsley, 1; Grimsby, 1. 
radford, 2; Glossop, 1. 
ury, 1; Woolwich A, I. 
tilham, 2; Stockport C., 0. 
udders field, I; Nottingham F, 1. 
ull City, 0; Mirmingliam, 0. 
riewter F., 5; Leeds City, I.
;ncoln City, 1; Blackpool; 2. 
ott’s County, 8; Clapton O., 0. 
olverhampton, 0; Bristol C, 2.

Southern League.
Istol R, 2; Reading, 2.
srthyr Town, 1; Southampton, 2.
estham, 2; Plymouth, 1.
vindon Town, 1 ; Crystal Palace, 2.
irdiff City, 2; Coventry, 0.
<eter, I; Watford, 1. 
illwaii, 2i Norwich C., 
irtsmouth, 0; Gillingham, 0. 
ighton and H, 1; Northampton, 1. 
ueen’s Park, 0; South End, 0.
Scottish Cup—Second Round.

itrick Thistle, 1; Nithsdale W, 0. 
•oxburn U, 5; Dumfries, 1. 
ueen’s Park, 1; Arthurlie, 0.
Iloa Athletic, 0; Rangers, 5. 
lird Lanark, 2 ; Dumbarton, 
oerdeen, 4; Albion Rovers, .1. 
rdrieoninns, 5; Dundee Hib.,
'% I; Motherwell, 1. 
ith Rovers, 2; Hearts, 0- 

Miren, 2; Dundee, I.
•s Mech., 0; Peebles, 4. 

o; Celtic, 0.
-tirllng, 1; Forfarth, 1.

COMING!ever
Stirring Love Drama //

“A THIEF OF HEARTS ”London, Ont., Feb. 8—Bert Orr was 
so badly injured during a game here that 
he is in Victoria Hospital, and little hope 
is held out for his recovery. Orr and 
two other players collided. The form
er’s head struck the ice with a terrific 
impact.

News of the Boxers
Porky Flynn returned to Boston from 

New York with a poor opinion of the 
New York sports for not patronizing the 
game better there. George Rodel and he 
drew a $169 house. The opinion of the 
New York sports regarding the bout 
may be one reason why they did not 
turn out in larger numbers.

Bill Papke has been offered a chance 
to box George Carpentier in Paris.

Abe Attell is showing himself a past 
master at keeping himself before the 
public by interviews. Attell was once a 
great boxer, but like other champions, 
had to step aside for young fellows who 
have started on the pace that swamps 
bank rolls and takes the “gimp” out of 
athletes.

Freddie Welsh received $780 for trim
ming Leo Kelly in St. Louis the other 
night-

The belt given Jack Dempsey when he 
middleweight champion is now 

in possession of a Nevada sport, who has 
written to promoter McCarey to learn if 
he does not want to buy it for a keep
sake.

Kentucky sports are trying to get a 
boxing bill throught the legislature of 
that state.

Joe Barrell a Phidaledphia middle
weight, is now on his way to England. 
He will probably meet Bandmaster 
Blake *n London on Feb. 28.

WRESTLINGRecord Receipts
Toronto Mail and Empire—While the 

crowd at the Arena did 
final O. H. A. game last year between 
St. Michael's and T. R. and A. A, when 
6,411 paid admission, yet owing to the 
difference in the price in the bleachers 
a new record was established last night 
in receipts taken in, the gate amounting 
to $5,280, of which the Torontos secured 
$8,180. The paid admissions were 6,860.

Tiie agreement between the profes
sional clubs and the Arena is on the 
basis of 40 per cent up to such time 
as $8,000 is taken in. After this stage 
and from $8,000 to $20,000 the profes
sionals get 60 per cent, of the gate, and 
after it gets over the $20,000 mark the 
professionals secure 70 per cent: of the 
gate. The Toronto club last night se
cured 60 per cent of the gate.
ATHLETIC

not equal the

YORK THEATRE

Tue. Eve. 10th.7
of the Olympic Committee, is working 
on a novel plan to core for the American 
athletes who compete in Berlin in 1916. 
Thompson plans a tent city in the sub
urbs of Berlin, where every athlete can 
have a tent for lümself. There will be 
a large tent for a library, another for a 
lounging room, a large one for a dining
room and still another for an indoor 
training camp.

The Strong Man of Vaudeville TONIGHT
AND ALL THIS WEEKTAYLOR

— vs. —
Holder of Middleweight Belt A MESSAGEMcDonald

U. S. Against Canada

FROM MARSBoston A. A. A. Meet,was McDonald Agrees to Bar 
The Toe-HoldBurns, Merripew, Gram and Halpen, 

of the • Boston A. A. A, set a new 
world’s mark for the 1,660 yards relay 
In Boston on Saturday, doing it in 3 
minutes 5 3-6 seconds, four-fifths of a 
second better than the record made by 
the Harvard team earlier in the even
ing. Harvard defeated Yale in the 8,120 
yards relay and made a new record of 
7 minutes 81-6 seconds. Abel R. Kiv- 
iat won the hunter mile race in 4.28. 
W. J. Kremer, of New York, by finish
ing the three mile run in 14.48 2-6, made 
a new mark for this distance. Koleh- 
mainen d roped out at 2% miles.

A play that will allow yon to see life from a new angleCanada’s Olympic Coach TICKETS 25c, 50c.
Ringside $'.00Montreal Stax:—At the annual meet

ing of the \ A. U. of C. in Montreal, 
it was decided to form a permanent 
Olympic committee, each branch of sport 
to have one 
the rowing, 
interests have not named their repre
sentatives, but it is expected that this 
body will get down to work early next 
month, when definite plans will be ar
ranged to prepare for the coming Olym
piad in Germany in 1916.

There are already two applicants after 
the position of coach for the 1916 squad. 
Alfred Shrubb, a great little English
man, who has been through the athletic 
game from A to Z, and “Bobbie” Kerr, 
a famous Canadian sprint champion, arc 
the aspirants. It is said that Frank 
Lukeman, a well-known local athlete, 
may be in the field for the position.

U. S. Athletics in Tents 
Col. Robert M. Thompson, president

Photos from Reid’s Studio of Sam Meharry to the first 
300 ladies tonight.

On Sale Imperial Theatre Cigar 
Store and at Door

representative. Up to 
athletic, cycling and

date,
other

BASEBALL
Fédérais Hold Toronto.

Toronto retained her franchise In the 
Federal League although strenuous ef
forts were made at a meeting in Chic
ago on Saturday to substitute Cleveland 
for the Canadian city. Before the ar
rival of President Gilmore the league 
was about evenly divided on 
of the two cities/ but the president’s re
port of his visit to Toronto was so op
timistic that the motion to retain To
ronto was carried.
HOCKEY

THE TURF
Panama Pacific Racing

San Francisco, Feb. 8—Announcement 
of the completion of plans for the con
struction of the race track at the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition is made by the 
exposition management. Stakes in the 
sum of $227,000 will be offered to the 
competing horses in the 24-days meet 
scheduled. Ail classes and ages of horses 
will be allowed to be entered.

the merits

THE CHEYENNE MASSACRE
KALEM SPECIAL IN TWO REELSN. H. A. Games Saturday

At Toronto—Quebec 6, Ontarios 4. 
At Montreal—Canadiens 9, Torontos

= The Vivid Portrayal of the Spirit of Daring and Fortitude Which Overcame the Ravages of Marauding
Indians and Settled the Western Frontier.

At the military ball at Fort Bryson, Lieutenant Allen annoys an Indian girl who is protected by 
Lieut.,Ellis. Chief Swift Bear defies General Foster. The attack and burning of the settlers cabin. Bob 
escapes by the aid of his faithful horse. General Foster and his troops to the rescue. Swift Bear forms

The survivors escape to 
Ellis masquerades ns a brave to dis

cover the enemy's numbers — he is detected but by a clever ruse escapes, racing madly to Fort Craig 
for reinforcements. Swift Bear attacks Fort Bryson and breaks through the stockade where a terrific 
hand to hand battle is waged. Ellis arrives with help just in time to save the day. Carl Blackwell as Li 
eutenant Ellis is at his best—the same can be said of Miss Marin Sais as Mountain Dew the Indian Maid 
and Lucille Young the General’s Laughter.

AMUSEMENTS
3.2. At Ottawa—Wanderers 4, Ottawas 2.

Amherst Beats Sackvitle,
The hockey game at Amherst Satur

day night between Amherst and Sack- 
vilie was won by Amherst, 18 to 3.

Newark Reports Feb. 25
New York, Feb. 8—The players of the 

Newark club of the International Lea
gue, have been ordered" to report for 
spring training to Manaeer Smith at 
Columbus, G a., on Feb. 26.
TENNIS

No Expense Money for Amateurs
New York, Feb. 6—A proposed role 

prohibiting A mericao amateur tennis

an ambuscade and besieges the troops on all sides and almost nunhilates them, 
the fort. Swift Bear cuts the General’s line of communication.

“ What Is The Use Of Repining”
A Biograph Farce that is a scream—With all 

the Biograph Favorites.

9
]

«I
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Operatic Singing Programmes at 3.45, 6 and 9.15 p. ra.

AMID PACIFIC’S BILLOWS
Superb Travel Pictures

GERTRUDE ASHE
Still More Lovely Songs

An Extreme Comic No velty That WHI Cause a Real Sensation

ARTIST BRAY’S ANIMATED DRAWINGS

“THE PLOT OF 
INDIA’S HILLMEN”

In Two Reels 
Gripping 1 
The Unio 
Brown Traitors

Corking Keiem 
Stirring Climaxes 
In “The Black Hole" 
Desperate Rescue

Interest 
n Jack

OMPEOI&L-««aiS—FILM PLAY

Box Partie» Can »e Arranged For By Telephone,— Mam 2727

Popular Operas Our Musical Treat This Week
CLARA LANE AND J. K. MURRAY IN RECITALS

STUPENDOUS
HISTORICAL
FEATURE

INDIANS
COWBOYS
SOLDIERSEMPRESS

“THE MASHER COP ”
Another of those Bio graph Comedies that are comedies 

with a capital C.

A Modem Play In Three Great ActsSTAR “FRENZIED FINANCE”
Grand Three- 
Reel Play—
Also a Comedy

OR THE GOD OP MAMMON

Enacted By One of The Strongest Companies 
of High-class Players In America Today.

TONIGHT! FOLLOWED BY A SIDE-SPLITTING FÀRGE!

Boxing In England Again High In 
Popular Favor
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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NORTH END ROBBERY mI
I Planning tn Make Room fur Spring Lines 

is Strenuous Work
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces. House of Hiram Lemmoi Ran

sacked; Money and Opera 
Glasses Stolen

%

Specials On Sale 
This Week!

A daring piece of thievery took place 
last evening in North End, when the 
home of Hiram Lemmon, in Victoria 
street, was entered during the absence 
of himself and family at church, and 
several valuable articles stolen. It is 
thought that whoever committed the 
theft was in the neighborhood early in 
the evening, and presumably was ac
quainted with the number of people in 
the household and waited to see them 
leave for evening service. When they 
were gone he entered the house and after 
ransacking the premises, took money 
amounting to about $60, much of which 
was in gold pieces, and a pair of opera 
glasses, valued at something more than 
$10.

Fairville Church Pastor Selected as 
Successor to Rev. A. F. New- 
combe

We have to clear the winter stock, that’s why we’re offer
ing the big price cuts. Better get into one of our suits today, 
you’ll save money, and at the same time be one of the best 
dressed men in town.Rev. H. R. Boyer of Fairville has been 

appointed secretary for District No. 1, 
of the Canadian Bible Society. He will 
succeed Rev. A. F. Newcombe, who re
signed a few months ago to become pas
tor of the Brunswick street Baptist 
church in Fredericton.

Speaking of the work this morning 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, •president of the So
ciety said that it was never in so healthy 
a condition. It was decided at the 
Woodstock meeting to erect a depository 
in St. John to provide sufficient office 
room for carrying on the work. The es
timated cost of the building was about 
$20,000. An offer was made by the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society to contri
bute $5,000 of this on condition that the 
building be deeded to them, the l^cal 
society to have the free use of all the 
space required and also to receive stay 
profits that might accrue from the build
ing.

MEN’S SUITS AT EASY PRICES
13.50 Suits, .... 
15.00 Suits,
16.50 Suits,
18.00 Suits, 
20.00 Suits, ....

- For 79c 

For 98c

...Now 11.45 

...Now 12.25 

...Now 13.25 

...Now 16.25 
... Now 16.45

10 Yards Wide Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide Heavier Grey Cotton 

10 Yards Wide White Cotton - 

White Cotton Sheeting - 

42 Inch Pillow Slips - - - -

Linen Huck Towels -

100 Remnants Dress Goods 

Remnants of Print -

Now $ 6.45 
Now 7.45 
Now 8.35 
Now 9.85

$ 7.50 Suite, 
8.75 Suits, 

10.00 Suits, 
12.00 Suits,- For 98c 

30c Per Yard

- ^5cEach 

12 l-2c Each 

At Half-Price 

At Half-Price

tOn returning home Mr. Lemmon dis
covered his loss, noticing the upset con
dition of the house with drawers and 
other articles ransacked. He informed 
the police, but thus far no clue to the 
thief or thieves has been secured. Vic
toria street is in a quiet residential sec
tion and at the time the robbery is sup
posed to have taken place, between seven 
and eight o’clock there would not be 
many people passing.

x

H. N. DeMILLÈ <& CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street

Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods ;
The executive of the Canadian Bible 

Society in Toronto have been consider
ing for some time the appointment of a 
successor to Mr. Newcombe as field sec
retary for the maritime provinces, and 
the announcement made this morning 
that Mr. Boyer had been appointed 
comes as a welcome surprise to many 
friends and the executive are being con
gratulated on their selection.

Mr. Boyer is a native of Fredericton 
and has been pastor of the Fairville Bap
tist church for some three years. He is 
a graduate in arts from the U. N. B. 
and afterwards took a course in the 
Newton Theological College where he 
was a class mate of Rev. M. F. McCut- 
cheon. Both ministers took charge of 
their respective churches here about the 
same time and now advancement comes 
to them almost simultaneously. Mr. 
Boyer was also at one time pastor of the 
Gibson Baptist1 church. He is a young 
man of ability and during the time he 
has been pastor of the Fairville Baptist 
church he has been very successful and 
has made many friends.

When asked regarding the appoint
ment this morning Mr. Boyer said that 
he had not yet accepted, but that an an
nouncement would probably be made in 
the course of a few days.

I. BERNARD KYFFIN DEAD
News of the death of J. Bernard Kyf

fin, which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at the home of his parents, 131 
Douglas Avenue, occasioned keen regret 
amongst a host of friends, young and old, 
with whom he was extremely popular. 
He wets in his 20th year, and a bright 
and ambitious young man. Of a cheer
ful and genial temperament and pleasing 
disposition, he easily retained friendships 
once made, and his death has excited 
feelings of hearty regret and sincere 
sympathy for his parents. Captain and 
Mrs. Thomas Kyffin.

He has becn^sick about seven weeks, 
and during the last few days death was 
feared. Besides his parents, the young 
man is survived by four sisters, the eld
est Miss Dorothy, end three brothers, of 
whom the eldest is Frederick (Teddy). 
Mr. Kyffin was an active and popular 
member of St. Peter’s V. M. A., where 
he will be greatly missed. It is prob
able that his funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning.

DOWLING BROS.
Men's Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies' Tan Button Boots $3.48 
Ladies' Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

95 and 101 King, Street

DYKE MAN’S

A Bargain ! Slater Shoe, Shop - 81 King St.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Feb. 9, ’14.DEATH OF MRS. M. S. TETON

Eight, Nine and Ten Years IFIRST SHOWING OFWord was received this morning by F.
D. Foley, of Loch Lomond Road, teling 
of the death of Mrs. Trafton, wife of 
Rev. M. S. Trafton, formerly pastor of 
the Reformed Baptist church in St. John, 
and well known here. She died at mid
night in Fort Fairfield, Me., after a very 
brief illness. She was a kindly, amiable 
woman, who was popular with a wide 
circle of acquaintances, and was a great 
aid to her husband in his church-work. 
Her death will be heard of with regret.

Besides her husband she is survived by 
two boys and a girl. The body will be 
taken to Woodstock, her former home, 
for burial. Her brother, Dr. Edward 
Jewett, resides there, while her mother, 
Mrs. Ezekiel Smith, and sister, Mrs. H.
E. Storey, are living in Los Angeles,
Cal. '

MEN’S SHIRTS \
3 1

The reason these are to be sold so cheap is that the sizes 

are broken. $2.50 quality plaid dress, sale price $1.50. 
$3.00 all wool casEunere dress, sale price $L7 5. $3.75
wool plaid and silk dress for $2.50. $4.50 fine wool

and silk dress $3.00.
It is learned that George Rogers, who 

was detained here by the immigration 
officials on his arrival by steamer Gram
pian was released on Friday by the au
thorities here on receipt of a telegram 
from the department at Ottawa. The 
telegram did not state the reasons.

Rogers is thought still to be in the 
dty, as he had. only $6 with him on his 
arrival hfere m*e than a week ago. This 
sum, minus his expenses while here 
would fall far short of the amount nec
essary te carry him back to Port Arthur. 
It is said ihathe intimated to the immi
gration officers, (bat he would have to 
get work hetMP order to earn enough 
to take him fi»me.

COLWELL'S EEL AT

iserge
The above dresses come in the three sizes. We also 

have a few black serge dresses in ten, twelve and fourteen 
sizes, regular $3.00: sale price $2.25.

For Spring 1914
Few stores there are anywhere that 

sell as many Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy 
thousands from the great makers in this 
country and abroad—hardly a week passed 
that we don’t receive fresh shipments. ,

iE
X We have fifty Ladies’ Skirts at two prices, the first lot will 

be marked at $1.95. They are the very latest styles, come 
navy and black aud are worth $3.00. The second lot is 

priced $4.50. They are made frem a fine wool serge, with 
the new Paris belt open in front, a very swell stylish slrirt that 

made to retail at $6.00.

,1

styles for Spring 1914, and specialWe are now making an-advance showing of the 
attention is directed to our One Dollar Shirts, which for value have become famous with u& 
They are in Madras, Cheviot and Percales, in the new colorings and patterns, in Coat and 
regulation style, Cuffs attached and detached.

“ Arrow” Shirts we are also making a showing of the new things for Spring in these
$1.25 to $2.50

kr- new
THE STEAMERSI -

was
Furness Liner Shenandoah, from Lon

don for St. John, via Halifax, was 
abeam Cape Race at 8 o'clock last night

The Kia Ora, of the ..ew Zealand 
Line, bound here, was 460 miles south 
of Cape Race at 7.50 o’clock last even
ing. She is due here on Thursday.

Donaldson Liner Cassandra, due here 
Wednesday, was abeam Cape Race this 
morning at 9 o’clock.

The R. M. S. Tunisian, of the Allan 
Line, from Liverpool for Halifax, was 
180 miles east of .Sable Island yesterday 
afternoon at 12.50 o’clock.

Dominion
abeam Sable Island, bound west, this 
morning at 7 o’clock.

R. M. S. Scotian, from Liverpool for 
Halifax, was 90 miles east of Sable Is
land last night at 7 o’clock.

Steamer Uranium, from Rotterdam for 
New York, arrived at Halifax yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

The Manchester Importer arrived at 
Halifax from Manchester Saturday af
ternoon and is due to leave there for 
this ' port tonight.

R. M. S. P. Liner Chaleur left Ber
muda Saturday and is due to arrive here 
tomorrow.

Head Liner Inishowen Head is due.

celebrated Shirts, in exclusive designs, ..HEW BURNEDF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.t ... 'VTvfk ~" NEW SPRING NECKWEAR
Etave you mastered the science of choosing Neckwear, 

seemingly small matter often determines whether one will look positively stunning or just 
fairlv well for the appearance of a whole costume can be changed by simply putting on the, 
right thing in Neckwear. The new Spring styles are coming to hand and among them we art 
showing the new Underknot effect and the big shape for the new open Collar........................50o

R One’s tastefulness in this
5*9 Charlotte Street Outbreak in Night —■ Aged Man, 

Very Ill, Carried From Burning 
House

i

Liner Comishman was About 11 o’clock last night when all 
were
alarmed by fife, and flames were seen 
bursting through the rear of C. G. Col
well’s Hotel, at Riverview. Mr. Col
well’s daughter heard the fire crackling 
and aroused her father. They at once 
hastened to the room of Mr. Colwell’s 
father, aged ninety-one, who was lying 
on his death bed, and carried him to 
a nearby house, where he was made 
comfortable. Every effort was made to 
save the house and buildings, but it was 
all in vain, as the fire had gained much 
headway before it was seen. Two of 
the barns containing hay and cattle were 
saved. The horses from the burning barn 
were gotten out. E. L. McDonald and 
A. R. Alle,n who were boarding at the 
hotel at the time, assisted in saving some 
furniture. C. G. Colwell and daughter 
are being cared for by friends. There 
was no insurance ou the property.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Bargains in Fashionable Furs in thtir beds, neighbors were king street
COR. GERMAIN

25 to 50 Seldom, H ever, again will you bn 
offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

.•

Per Cent
i

An Overcoat OpportunityMAMMOTH
REDUCTION

FOR THE ORPHANS
Hatters * Furriers 

•» 55 Charlotte St.1. L. THORNE ® CO The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:
E. C. Prime ...................
O. H. Warwick Co...........
The Misses Murray........
A. W. Peters .................
W. B. Tennant ...............
Senator W. H. Thorne..
Dr. A. F. Emery .........
W. H. Hayward .............
A. O. Skinner .................
F. E. Williams.................
Schofield Paper O .....
W. M. Bancroft ...............
Cash ..................................
J. MacMurray .................
Rev. Gordon Dickie ....
A. B. Gilmour .............
H. Mont Jones.................
Cash .........................;........
Geo. B. Hegan.................
Mrs. J. Albrighton Clarke
Mrs. F. Mahoney .........
Mrs. J. Alfred Clarke ..
Mrs. Annie Hickman ....
F. S. West ......................
G. H. Arnold .................
Rev. R. A. Armstrong ..
John A. Clarke.................

We have only 59 Overcoats left—ranging in 
from $17.50 to $25. We started these all 

on Saturday, last, and they will be reduc-
On the

$i
10 PARCELS POST IN ST. JOHN30
20

price

at $15
ed one dollar every day for ten days, 
tenth and last day they will be $6 each. Today 

you may have your choice for $14.00.

10
10

HOSIERY FOR ALL THE 
FAMILY

It is not expected by post office of- 
5 fieials that there will be a very notice^ 
g able increase in the quantity of mail 
3 matter handled because of the regula- 
a tions introducing the parcels post system 
"2 into Canada becoming effective at mid- 
„ night, until a few weeks have gone by 
2 in which merchants and others have fa- 
,, miliarized themselves with the rates, etc. 
", At present five pounds is the limit for 
“ parcels but the parcels post will increase 
" this to six pounds for the first three 
L months after which another increase will 

be made.
For the first three months parcels may 

be registered, but after that on a charge 
1 of five cents additional the parcel will be 
1 insured to the amount of $25 and for ten 

cents extra, to $50. No extra men will 
1 be needed at present, the only addition 
1 being that of H. C. Green of White’s 
I Express, who has been given the con

tract for deliveries, because when the 
services come into popular use, it is not 
expected that the carriers will be able 
to handle the parcels. The officials here 
do not look for any immedfcte rush of 
parcels post matter but are prepared to 

I handle it, and extra space has been pro
vided for the introduction of the service. 
When it grows in popularity, however, it 
is likely that much of it will be attended 
to in the basement of the post office.

5

*

There’s no need to pay high prices 
for hosiery in order to get long wear 
or fine qualities. It’s all a matter of 
where yon buy. We call particular 
attention to our durable school hose 
for boys and girls, also to our popular 
price line of cashmere hose and half 
hose for men and women.

Children’s Wool Hose (extra 
special 25c.

Cashmere 
.22c. to 50c. 

Cashmere
....................22c. to 28c.

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose,

»
i

C. B. P1DGEON1
1

1
Low Rent District

r1strong)
Children’s Ribbed

Hose, ....................
Children’s Plain 

Hose ..............

1

FAIRVILLE ACCIDENTSr
Our Mink BargainsJohn O’Keefe of Brady street, Fair

ville, was injured on Saturday night 
while coasting down Mill street. A dou
ble runner, on which lie with several 
others was coasting, ran into the siding 
at T. S. Simms & Company’s plant. Mr. 
O’Keefe was badly bruised about the 
arms and legs.

Frank Joyce of Fairville, was painful- 
11 injured while at work in Ready’s 
brewery on Saturday by the explosion 
of two 60-gallon kegs which he was 
cleaning with steam. Pieces of the bar
rels cut Mr. Joyce about the arms, face 

several of the

T

25c. i
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 

(special) 36c. pair, or 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Women’s Cashmere Or Llama 
60c., 65c. and 60c.

Are worth while taking advantage of. Every article is our own manufacture, and we guarantee them 
be exactly as represented. Now is the time to buy Furs and save money.

MINK COAT—38 bust, 53 inches long, large Shawl Collar, 3 rows of skins around bottom i 
border, $265.00—was $350.00.
STOLES $95.00.
STOLES 75.00.
STOLES 58.50.
STOLES 38.00

WANTS CHANGES IN
SEAL FISHING LAWSHose,

i Were $125 
.Were 100 
.Were 90

.................Were 75
Were $60.00

MUFFS $95.00. 
MUFFS 75.00. 

. MUFFS 70.00. 
MUFFS. 58.50.

.. .Were $125.00 

...Were 100.00 

.. .Were 75.00 
...Were 50.00

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9—In the as
sembly on Saturday Mr. Coaker, leader 
of the fisherman’s party, introduced a 
bill regulating the seal fishery, prescrib
ing improved accommodations and food 
for the men engaged in that industry, 
which will apply to Halifax steamers 
clearing from Newfoundland ports as 
well as local steamers ; also altering the 
sailing date for steamers of the northern 
fleet, and forbidding the slaughter of 
hood seals during the seasons of 1914j 
and 1916.

McCall’s Patterns, 10 and 15c. and legs, and smashed 
windows
dered first aid and the injured man was 
removed to the hospital.

Dr. John McCarthy rcn-

MUFFS $46.50 /S. W. McMACKIN FELL ON ICE
While returning from church yester

day Mrs. Thomas Markey of Brittain 
street fell on the ice and received a se- 

shaking up. She will probably be 
kept to her home for a few days.

Manufturing 
9 Furriers 63 King 5D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd335 Main Street vere
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